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I ANOTHER GOOD DAY’S WORK.BANDITS IN NEW YORK 

Hold a Tonne: Woman Under •5000

New York, Feb. 4.—The mysterious dis
appearance some time ago of Miss Moore, 
the 23-year-old Kentucky girl, from the 
home of. her brother-iu-law, Wilbur W. 
Cornell, at No. 133 West 133rd-street , is 
still far from solution. Mr. Cornell adver
tised a reward of $250 for information about 
Miss Moore’s whereabouts. This he raised 
a few days ago to $500. On Monday Mr. 
Cornell received the following letter:

“The advance from $250 to $500 is too 
trivial for us to consider. Not a cent less 
than $5000 would even tempt us. This is 
the riskiest work ever attempted by us, 
and must be correspondingly profitable. 
Up to this time not a hair of her bead has 
been harmed, but unless something happens 

my influence to protect her life and 
honor will lose its power, I will not be 
responsible for results. One more week is 
given. Sny by Wednesday's papers what 
will be done, and remember that this is a 
life and death game. Treachery means cer
tain death. (Signed) N.Y.B.W.”

Mr. Cornell replied with a newspaper 
personal saving $5000 was too largo and 
asking for a compromise. Yesterday he 
received another note, signed with the 
same initials as follows:

“Proposition submitted to you is ulti
mate.M

The notes are carefully printed with a 
fine pen. The envelopes bear the stamp of 
the General Postoffice.

BUMPTIOUS BENNIE'S BLUFF. THE EMPEROR’S TOAST. 1MPERIU P1RLIIMENT. R W. G0D0LPHÏN GOBBLED.ni*
r-1 r5- ff'vThe Most Important Political Event of 

the Day—It Was: “To the Czar, 
Hurrah !n

Labbv Discusses the foreign Policy—Dr.
Gallagher Is Not Insane Through 

Jail Treatment.
London, Feb. 3.—In the House of Com

mons to-day W. Redmond called attention 
to the statement of Callan, the dynamiter 
who was recently released from Portland 
Prison, that Dr. Gallagher, who is still 
confined in the prison, had been made in
sane through bad treatment. Mr. Red- 
mond asked if Mr. Asquith, the Home 
Secretary, would, sanction such an inde
pendent inquiry to be made in Dr. Gal
lagher’s case as the Irish members of the 
House could rely upon.

Mr. Asquith declined 
pendent enquiry.
already caused a careful enquiry to be 
made into the mental condition of Dr. Gal
lagher, and, he was satisfied that the pri
soner was perfectly sane. r_ 
by Callao was absolutely without founda
tion.

Secretary White of the American Lega
tion has delivered to Lord Rosebery three 
despatch boxes containing the American 
case in the matter of the Behring Sea arbi
tration.
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I1 > "TRIER TO MAKE CAPITAL AS A TAIL- 
TWISTER. \VLA ROB HUMBER OR ITEMS J.V 

SUPPLY PASSED.
1 HUNTSVILLE’S DEFA ULTINO TEXAS- 

; USEE A EEESTED.I Berlin, Feb. 4.—The Hamburger Nach- 
richten publishes a leader inspired by 
Print» Bismarck concerning the Emperor’s 

This toast, says

f \if
If His Logic Is Good, Then Canada Can 

Withdraw Reciprocity In Canals and 
Other Matters — In Fact the Washing 
ton Treaty Might Bo Considered As 
Abrograted.

The Opposition Net Obstructing Progress 
—Mr. Poster in Genial Mood—The Pon
tiac Bonds Story— Government Civil 
Service Insurance—The Senate Divorce 
Committee Has Been struck.

Ottawa, Feb. 3. —Another good day’s 
work is to be scored to the credit of the 
House, which has been almost the whole 
afternoon and evening in supply, and passed 
quite a large number of items.

The Opposition appears to be in excellent 
temper this session, and the votes roll 
along easily with only as much iuquiry 
and investigation as shows a praiseworthy 
desire on their part to see that the Govern
ment expends the public money wisely and 
well.

Mr. Foster is also in good temper, and 
gives all the information asked for cheer
fully and promptly, so that there have been 
no “spats’’ so far on the estimates.

Previous to going into supply Mr. Mills 
wanted to know about the debt of the 
county of Pontiac, and whether Mr. Bry
son, the member for that county, had any 
promise from the Government that it would 
relieve the county of its railway indebted
ness in connection with the Pontiac Pacific 
R-ailway. •

The story of the Pontiac bonds 
is briefly this : Some years ago
when the Pontiac Pacific Railway was pro
jected this county, in a fit of generocity, 
voted a bonus of $100,000, but has never 
paid any interest on the bonds or made any 
provision for. paying them.

The county was sued by the executors of 
the Ruse estate, holders of the bonds. 
Judgment was obtained," and only a short 
time ago the curious spectacle was present
ed Of the whole county being seized by the 
sheriff. This difficulty has, however, been 
got over by the county promising to pay 
the interest and make provision for redeem
ing the bonds.

Durin

; :• Scotland Tard Detectives Captured Hina 
In London, England, Yesterday—De
tective Rogers Will Go Across the 
Ocean to Bring the Prisoner Bank—
His Defalcation Exceeded •7000.

The Attorney-General’s office received a 
cablegram from Scotland Yard, London, 
England, yesterday announcing the arrest in 
the metropolis of R. W. Goldolphin, the de
faulting treasurer of Huntsville, Mustcoka,
district. __

Detective Rogers will leave for England 
in a day or two to bring the prisoner back.

Godolphiu was a native of Exeter, 
England, and when a boy sang 
in Exeter Cathedral choir. When the 
Att<»rney-General’s department was notified 
of his flight it was concluded that he might 
return to his native town and Scotland Yard 
was communicated with and his arrest is the 
result.

Godolphin, who is son of Richard Godol- 
phin, a highly respected citizen of Hunts
ville, has a wife, two sons and three daugh
ters. He was a prominent resident and for 
a time was organist of the English Church.
He had been treasurer of the village 
for some years. Early in January 
he came to Toronto and registered at one of 
the leading hotels. Failing to return, an 
examination of his books took place, when it 
was discovered that he was a defaulter to the 
extent of $7000.

Godolphin seems to have cooked nil the 
accounts, deficits being discovered in the 
Government sçhool grant moneys, the muni
cipal taxes and the liquor license receipts.

A large number of persons have turned np 
with receipts for their taxes of which no ac
count has b*»en kept by the tricky Godolphin. 
This will amount to quite a large sum, as re
ceipts are coming in every day.

Also Guilt/ of Forgery.
There is a more serious charge against 

Godolphin, however, as he is charg
ed with having committed several forgeries. * 
Two notes, one for $200 and another for $800, 
supposed to have been givenîby the munici
pality, have been produced, both of which 
have been pronounced forgeries by the 
reeve. There is still another note for $700 
held by one of the local banks, which is also 
thought to have been manufactured by the 
accused.

Ex-Reeve Dr. Hait swore out a warrant 
for Godolphin’s arrest on two charges, forg
ery and embezzlement. —

Godolphin induced the council not to sell 
certain parcels of land for arrears of taxes.
By this movement he succeeded in keeping ' ~ 
from his townsmen the fact that he had al
ready collected and spent the taxes on the 
property. He also increased his stealings b y 
getting the counci to withhold part of the 
school grant from year to year and spread 
his peculations over a period of three years.

SPEAKER BALLANTYNE.

Possibility That He May Run for the 
• Commons.

It is quite possible that Hon. Thomas 
Ballantyne, Speaker of the Ontario Legisla
ture, will accept the nomination for the 
House of Commons in South Perth, the 
constituency represented for many years by 
the late James Trow, the Liberal whip. 
The convention will meet at St. Mary’s ou 
Feb. 15.

recent toast to the Czar, 
the leader, is the most important political 
event of the dav, and in view of the sagacity 
displayed in it TheNachrichten will abstain 
in future &om adverse criticism of Chan
cellor Von Caprivi’s Russian policy.
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4111 /VIOttawa, Feb. 3.— Very little ex

citement is created among the poli
ticians here in regard to the message of 
President. Harrison to Congress in the mat
ter of bonding privileges enjoyed by Cana
dian railways.

The substance of his recommendation is 
that the bonding rules ought to be oiade 
more stringent. But who is to d« it! 
Certainly not the present Congress; for it 
would be Impossible to get such legislation 
through before the new administration 
comes in and the Democrats, if they 
eider there is any credit in taking the 
bonding privileges away, will claim it for 
themselves and pass the necessary legisla
tion.

EIRE IN PORT HOPE. IÏI
p V-iZn ■

The Town Hall Destroyed—Town Papers 
f * Saved.

:
: ”3;to permit an inde- 

He added that he had
-cSi -1 Port Howe, Feb. 3.—About 5 o’clock this 

morning an alarm of fire was sounded, when 
it was discovered that the Town Hall, a 
large isolated two story brick building, 
situated a little to the south of the centre 
of the town, was on tire.

The fire originated in a butcher stall in 
the north end of the building, and although 
the firemen were promptly on the scene and 
pat forth every effort to stay the progress 
of the flames, they were unable to do so, 
on account of a very strong wind, which 
carried the fire completely through the 
building.

On the first floor were the market
rooms, market clerk’s residence and a drawing entirely from Uganda. Mr. La- 
butcher stall occupied by 3. Elliott. Be- bouehere’s speech, however, disappointed 
neath this were the market cellars and the Opposition, who had expected a heavy 
lock-up, in which were confined two attack on the Government policy in east 
tramps, ^bo, upon being liberated, and7 north Africa.
promptly ahowed their heels. • After vindicating the right of the

On the second flat were the council Hoifse of Commons 
chamber,_ large public ball and Mayor’s Government’s foreign 
office. The most important books and Lahpnchere addressed 
records of the town were saved. Estimated Egyptian question. He recognized the 
value of buildings and contents, $25,000; fact, he said, that the action of the Govera- 
insured for $10,o00. ment ip Egypt had been necessary

often to maintain the law, but 
he felt that now the sooner the 
occupation ceased the better it would be
for nil «.ncerned, as the Khedive and his* Simcob, Ont., Feb. 3.-At a public meet- 
people were all unalterably opposed to the ing held here to-night to hear a discussion 
Bnush regime. He hoped that the Govern- on the question of Canada’s future speeches 
ment would treat w‘th France to a friendly were delivered by Elgin Myers, Q.d7and 
spirit on the questions concerned in the A. F. Jury of Toronto, 
withdrawal. A ballot taken at the close of the meet-
TiwDTT ir* .,du8nct ,*» th« «Treat ing resulted in the following vote; For 

'f, £f,yjwïn‘ ont of office Canadian independence 6, for Imperial 
ha:ln8 fulfilled the.r pledges to Federation 4, to remain as we are IT. for

<h J , .. _ political union with the United States
Referring to the understanding that Lord —

Salisbury ■ had assured Italy of Brit
ish support in cast, of war between 
Italy and France Mr. Labonchere requested 
tbexprime Minister to state that his Gov
ernment was in no wise responsible if Italy, 
in consequence of her membership in the 
triple alliance, went to war with Ï ranee.
In that case Italy mast be left to fight her 
own battles. [Liberal cheers.)

Recurring to the subject of Uganda,
Mr. Labonchere ridiculed the pretensions 
of the East African Company to a mission 
of civilization. The real power of the 
nany lay in the spirit of jingoism behind it.
He would warn the House that if 
this sort of thing continued the 
British Empire would go to pieces like 
anovUr-filied balloon. As a practical man, 
he was disinclined to divide the House on 
the amendment, and therefore he was will
ing to defer the decision in the matter until 
the vote of expenses for the Uganda com
mission should come up.

Mr. Gladstone replied that /Sir. La
bonchere might better have reserved his 
speeches until the vote in question came 
upji As to the relations of Italy to the 
trqft* alliance and France he was not aware 
that anything had occurred since theacceasion 
of the present Government to power to 
cause uneasiness about Great Britain’s 
foreign relatione

The Government had aimed to maintain 
external security and peace in Egypt, and 
he trusted would be able to restore the de
sired harmony between the native Govern
ment and Great Britain.

A spirit of reconciliation, he believed, 
animated the French Government, and this 
spirit would be reciprocated, although he 
declined to express qn opinion affecting 
English liberty of action in the matter of 
remote or immediate withdrawal from

^he first division of the present session 

of the House of Commons was taken last 
night. The division was on a motion to 
adjourn. Although the motion was opposed 
by Mr. Balfour and other Conservatives, 
the Government was given a majority of 97.

LOOK OUT FOB TOUE EARS.
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JThe statement v
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t,
Miss Canada, to whom Uncle Sam’s card has Just been handed : 

••Tell the gentleman I am not at home to him either now or at any 
other time."

The debate on the Address proceeded 
monotonously until Henry Labonchere pro
posed an amendment in favor of with-

I

The whole message is merely done for 
the purpose of allowing President Har
rison to put himself on record as being 
ant:-British and allow his party to reap any 
benefit therefrom some years after.

It is held here that, if the President’s 
logic is good, article 29 is abrogated; 
it follows that the whole treaty is abrogat
ed and that Canada is under no obligations 
to grant reciprocity in canals and other 
-things provided for in the Washington 
treaty.

xI WORRYING AROUI CANADA. ZANTEfS HORROR

Many Person* Have Become 
Through Fear,

Athens, Feb. 4.—The earthquakes that 
have occurred during the past two or three 
days at Zajte have been the worst that 
have done damage on that island in modern 
times, and no one can now tell when the 
disturbances will cease.

The shocks experienced last night did 
enormous damages; in fact,the whole island 
was devastated. To add to the terror of 
the inhabitants, a most terrific thunder
storm prevailed. The rain fell in torrents 
and was accompanied by large hail
stones. The blinding flashes of light
ning, the roaring thunder and the 
rumbling beneath the surface of the sway
ing earth caused many persons to believe 
that the end of all things had come.

The people were panic-stricken, and so 
great was the fear inspired that many per
sons lost their senses and are now hope
lessly crazy. Last night’s shocks destroyed 
the bread ovens in the city of Zante, render
ing it impossible for the greater portion of the 
inhabitants to procure that most necessary 
article of food.

The Minister of the Interior has arrived 
at Zante, and King George will start for 
there Sunday,

A British warship and three vessels be
longing to the Greek navy arrived at the 
island to-day with supplies of tents and 
medicines.

1!
Crazy

HIS LANTERN WENT OUT.

And » Snow-Plow Bashed Into s Freight 
Train.

Rome, *N.Y., Feb. 4.—Between 5 and 6 
o’clock a freight train left this city for the 
north on the Rome, Watertown 8c Ogdens- 
burg Railway followed by a snowplow. At 
McConnellsville the freight became 
stalled in the snow. A flag man was sent 
back to warn the snowplow. Before he 
had proceeded far his lantern went out. 
He placed a torpedo on the track and un
dertook to re-light his lantern, but before 
he could do so the snowplow, running at a 
high rate of speed, dashed by and crashed 
into the freight train.

The force of the collision was so great it 
threw several cars to tfyb top of the snow
plow. Eight pair of trucks crashed through 
the plow.

George Aiken end Thomas Kearney, who 
were inside the plow, were instantly killed, 
and Conductor Wright of Richmond Vas so 
badly hurt that he may die.

ST. GEORGEfS SOCIETY DOWN ON 
GOLD WIN SMITH.to control the 

policy, Mr. 
himself to the

An Annexation Meeting at Slmcee That 
Declares tor Political Union — York 
County Council Against a Radical 
Change of Policy—The United States 
Showing Increasing InterestI■

the Tariff To Be Kept Up.
The effort of the Reformers to create an 

idea that tariff changes, were imminent this 
“*iion has had the effect of 
causing a momentary excitement in 
manufacturing circles in Montreal, 
Toronto and other points, but
assurances have already been sent iu 
these directions that there is to be no sub
stantial or important change in the tariff 
this session.

The facts that have come oat in the last 
few days vefy clearly show that any at 
tempt to change the tariff in one or two 
directions would involve unlooked-for con
sequences, and as a resalt tariff revision 
can only be on a well-considered line and 
after a thorough investigation of all the in
terests implicated.

Business men and manufacturers con
cerned may put it down for a certainty 
that few or no changes will be made this 
session.

Bradetreet’s Report.*
Nb>y York, Feb. 3.— General trade 

throughout the Province of Ontario has not 
increased, although colder weather has 
stimulated the demand for heavy fabrics.

Ijl^the Province of Quebec moderate 
activity has .characterized trade, with a 
brisk demand for shoes and firm prices for 
leather as features.

In Nova Beotia lumbermen are Mag well, 
as there is plenty of saow in the woods.

Business failures in the Dominion this 
week number 64, against 48 last week and 
34 in the same week of 1892.

Bank clearings at Halifax, Montreal, To
ronto and Hamilton this week equal $16,- 
867,000, 7 per cent, decrease' from last week 
and but slightly more than in the corre
sponding week of 1892.

i
the l*,t election in Pontiac the 

bond question was made tha issue, and 
it was very freely stated that if Mr. Bry- 
aon was elected the Dominion Government 
would come to the rescue of the county.

Iu the debate this afternoon Mr. Bryson 
emphatically denied that he had ever made 
any promise on the platforms or elsewhere 
that the Government would help the 
ty if he was elected.

In the course of the debate Mr. Devlin 
read aome extracts from the Conservative 
papers of the country and The Equity of 
Shawville, and endeavored to hold Mr. 
Bryson responsible for the utterances of the 
paper.

This gave occasion for Mr. Maclean to 
protest against the unfairness of trying to 
hold Ministers responsible for the opinions 
expressed by newspapers known to be 
generally favorable to them, or to hold 
newspapers responsible for what politicians 
said; and in this regard he quoted with ap
proval from an editorial in The Globe on 
the same subject.

!
V

272.i » t A concerted attempt by the opponents of 
political union was made to prevent the 
ballot being taken, and failing in their ob
ject they marched out of the ball 
though great efforta had been made by 
them to outnumber the unionists they were 
in a considerable minority, hence their ob
jection to a ballot.

1 conn-

Al-
CARNEOIE’8 CUPIDITY.

He Makes Possible Another Strike at 
Homestead.

Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 3.—Andrew Car
negie went to Homestead and Braddock 
to-day on an inspection tour of the mills. 
Simultaneously with his appearance came 
the announcement at both places of a reduc
tion of wages. Common labor was paid 14 
cents per hour, with 10 hours as a day’s 
work. These figures have been reduced to 
$1.25 for the same number of hours. In 
other departments the reduction is about 
on the same basis, or about 10 per cent.

It would not surprise anybody here if the 
Homestead men came out on strike. Only 
about one-third or one-fonrth of the men 
are non-unionists, and they claim the com
pany has not dealt fairly with them. When 
the strike collapsed a new scale was put 
into effect. The mem found themselves re
ceiving less wages for 10 hours’ work than 
they formerly received for eight hours. 
They were promised that by working on 
tonnage they could make higher wages. 
The rate per ton was advanced, but the 
men found themselves unable to turn out 
enough material.

The company has closed a contract with 
the Metropolitan West Side Elevated Rail
road of Chicago for all its iron work. If a 
strike occurs this work will be delayed.

SENTENCE SUSPENDED.

Young Lotremonllle Receives Lenient 
Treatment at Niagara Falls.

Niagara Falis, Ont., Feb. 3.—The ex
amination of young Hyacinthe Latre- 
mjuille, the express car robber who stole 
a package of $743 from the express 
senger on the Grand Trunk train, Jan. 10, 
between Palmerston and Hamilton, 
concluded yesterday betore Police Justice 
Hill of this place. Detective Day of the 
Grand Trunk interceded in behalf of the 
boy. The police, under Chief Tom Young’s 
aid, have secured some $200 of the money 
Latremonille squandered. The boy’s father 
put np an additional $200, leaving but $343 
as yet not refunded. Judge Hill took a 
fair view of the case and allowed Latre- 
mouille to return home to Hamilton this 
noon. George L. Staunton of Hamilton de
fended the prisoner.

Charles Pattersop, the Woodstock youth 
who stole $100 from Latremouille while he 
lay in a drunken sleep, has been arrested, 
and has confessed to Detective Day that he 
took two $50 bills. He will be brought up 
for sentence on Saturday morning next.

The Pxese Association Convention.
The annual meeting of the Canadian 

Press Association will be held on Thursday 
and Friday next in the Board of Trade 
Building. -A short portion of each dav’s 
session will be devoted to business, the 
chief interest of which will be the di 
sion of motions to admit reporters of three 
years’ standing in newspaper work and to 
broaden the term editor, to admit not only 
proprietors, but city editors, managing 
editors, news editors and editorial writers. 
Papers by the famous Joseph Howard, jr., 
of New York, A. C. Campbell, J. T. Willi- 
son, E. E. Sheppard, D. Creighton, Rov V. 
Somerville, A. Pattullo, Allan Thomson 
and others will be read and will make a 
most interesting 
dinner will be held

LOOKED UPON WITH ABHORRENCE.A PUN NY VERDICT.

This Man Acted Properly, But He Ought 
to Pay Damages Nevertheless.

The jury in the case of Thorne v. Huber, 
the suit from Waterloo county for malicious 
arrest, brought in a verdict at the assizes 
yesterday stating that the defendant had 
certamiy thought that the plain Lift was 
about to leave the country, but had not 
sufficient grounds to justify him in arriv
ing at that conclusion. They accordingly 
awarded the plaintiff $100 This verdict 
was a puzzler to His Lordship, who pointed 
out that according to their finding he must 

/ v verdict for the defendant, which

J 3k

*

How York County Connell Regards the 
Annexation Question. 1HE MET A LAWYER

And That Prevented Him from Giving 
Up the Boodle.

Windsor, Ont., Feb 3.—In the trial of 
Z. Leplant, charged with stealing $2500 
from the Merchants’ Bank, a detective 
testified that Leplant had confessed to tak
ing the money and had agreed to give it up, 
but he met a lawyer while on the way for 
the money, and after that no money was 
forthcoming.

; com-
SCU3- At the York County Council yesterday 

this resolution was unanimously passed:
Moved by Mr. Woodcock, That this coun

cil desires to put on record its belief that 
annexation sentiment in the county is con
fined to a small and most unimportant 
section of the community, and is one that 
is looked upon with abhorrence by the vast 
majority of citizens, and that the action of 
Mr. Gold win Smith in pretending that he 
in any way represents a portion of the 
Canadian people in discussing the question 
with the United . States authorities 
simple piece of impertinence, and one merit
ing the severest censure and resentment by 
the people through their representatives.

Civil Service Insurance.
Mr. Foster to-day introduced hie bill re

specting Government civil service insurance, 
and in doing so explained that this bill was 
to be taken in connection with another bill 
of which he had given notice referring to 
superannuation. r

I
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program. The annual 
on Thursday night. “The Stowaway’’ Next Week.

“The Stowaway,” with Its thrilling plot ot 
the streets ot old London, its pathos and 
bright humor, its splendid scenic effects, it. 
brace of safe-blowers from the prison of Sing 
Sing, and its graceful yacht, will make its 
first appearance at the Grand Opera House 
the last three nights of next week. The busy 
burglars, “Spike” Hennessey and “Kid" Mc
Coy will blow a safe in the highest style of 
that now almost lost art—lost through the 
reformation and dramatic leaning of its 
tpost distinguished exponents. The beautiful 
yacht will demonstrate its drawing capacity 
by sailing on and on with its persecuted hero 
and finished villain, and the plucky little 
stowaway from the streets of London, who 

the proper party at the proper time, 
the tbrilliog realism of the modern 

drama and the superb scenic production of 
the joint art of the scene painter and stage 
carpenter are brought to bear upon the 
imagination. The sale of seats will begin on 
Tuesday mottling.

«2»4ŒS6i SJSCS2Î yH Iffh Class Carriage** is a
Mr. I. Silver, Toronto, manager of Messrs. 

William Gray & Son’s, Chatham, Ont, 
manufacturers of the very best class of 
fancy carriages of all descriptions, has 
just returned from his eastern trio. The 
demand for their work the coming* season 
reoorts entirely beyond all precedent, Mr. 
Silver having in Montreal and Ottawa alone 
concluded sales araountitjg to upwards of 
fifteen thousand dollars. This undoubtedly 
speaks volume», for th • firm, without doubt, 
produce more new styles of venicles than 
any other manufacturers in the Dominion. 
For the superior quality and finish of their 
work, combined with the lowest living 
prices, they should do a great business this 
vear, and parties once giving' them a trial 
will in future go nowhere else.

constituted had come to be a very heavy 
drain on the consolidated fund, and the 
revenue and expenditure under it- 
getting further and further apart. The 
nroposal was to institute a system of cheap 
Government insurances which would pro
vide for the families of deceased civil eer

Mr. Foster,explained that the contribu
tion of the Government to both the super
annuation and insurance schemes would be 
very much less than the contribution at 
present made to the superannuation fund. 
By the time the two schemes had been 
working for about 20 years the contribu
tion of the Government to both would have 
reached its maximum, which would be 
about $20,000 a year.

Move Against Pork Packers.
Quite a number of members of Parlia

ment do not agree with the deputation of 
pork packers which visited the Minister of 
Agriculture and urged a relaxation of the 
quarantine regulations respecting hogs so 
as to facilitate the admission of American 
hogs for slaughtering purposes, and have 
addressed the following letter on the sub
ject to the Minister of Agriculture:

“We notice with regret that the pork 
packers of Ontario have waited on the 
Government with the 
ducing them to provide regulations for 
the admission of hogs from the United 
States free to be slaughtered in bond and 
the product, or a stipulated quantity as an 
equivalent, therefore exported, as such pri
vilege, if granted, would in our opinion 
injuriously affect the values and business of 
the Canadian farmer in that line as well as 
injure Canada’s trade abroad by destroying 
the reputation she now enjoys of producing 
an article of hog product much superior to 
that exported by our neighbors to the south 
of us; therefore we respectfully urge that 
said privilege be not granted.”

The letter is signed by T. S. Sproule, 
J. H. Marshall, C. Fairbairn, W. T. 
Hod gins. E. Cochrane, F. W Carpenter, 
H. H. Rose, J. D. Reid, W. F. Roome, 
R. R. McLennan, W. H. Bennett, H. A. 
Calvin, George Taylor, R. Tyrwhitt, 
Arthur Boyle, W. H. Hutchins, A. McNeill 
and H. Cargill.

OFF FOR SAN FRANCISCO,

Mr. T. Mctlroy Wined and Dined at the

Mr. Thomas Mcllroy, jr., was entertained 
to a dinner at the Rossin House last evening 
by a number of friends previous to his de
parture for San Francisco, to which city be 
goes as western and foreign manager of the 
Eureka Fire Hose and Rubber Company. 
Major C. T. Mead presided in the absence of 
Mr. R. L. Patterson, who was called to New 
York on business. The gathering was made 
the occasion of presenting Mr. Mcllroy 
with an illuminated address and a diamond 
ring as a testimonial of the esteem in which 

"he is held by his maiyr friends in this city. 
Speeches were: made by several gentlemen 
present, all of which breathed the si nearest 
regret at bis departure, and wishing him 
health and prosperity in his new field of 
abor, to which Mr. Mcllroy made suitable 
reply.

Held Up by Hlgwaymen. .
It would seem that the daring deeds ofi 

the brigands in Toronto have stirred up the 
spirits of those who have been indulging in 
“dime novel ruin” until they cannot re* 
strain themselves. When returning from 
Newmarket to his homo at Maple Groye, 
by way of the railway track, Gerald Pear
son, son of Mr. Robert Pearson, was met by 
an unknown man, who, presenting a knife, 
demanded all the.valuables on his person.
A struggle ensued,when the robber plunged 
his knife into the vicinity of Gerald’s heart, 
but fortunately the blade was turned from 
its murderous intent by coming in 
with a book which was in the inside pocket 
of his coat. Following this Gerald was 
rendered insensible by a terrific blow on the 
head. When Gerald was restored to 
sciousness he found that his pockets had • 
been emptied of their contents.

were

UNCLE 8AMWIN SMITH

Says He is Not Disloyal to Canada While 
Advocating Annexation.

New York, Feb. 3.—Prof. Gold win Smtth 
left New York yesterday, and it is sup
posed he has gone to Washington. Within 
a few days be is expected to call upon Pre
sident-elect Cleveland at Lakewood to dis
cuss the proposition for United States con
trol over Canada.

Previous to his departure from this city, 
in referring to the assaults of the Tory 
organs, Prof. Smith declared that no threats 
of this kind could deprive him of the right 
of free speech.

“I am not disloyal to Canada,” he said, 
<fbnt if I could bring about annexation I 
should regard it as the greatest boon ever 
conferred upon my country.”

OFF FOR LAKEWOOD

And May Discus* Annexation With Presi
dent-Elect Cleveland.

New York, Feb. 4.—The Herald says 
that Goldwm Smith, president of the Con
tinental Union of Canada, which advocates 
the annexation of the Dominion 
United States, has left the Victoria 
for Washington.

While there he Will learn the views of 
Senators, Congressmen and other public 
men on annexation. Before leaving the 
city Professor Smith told me that the at
tacks of the Tory press would not silence 
him. He might, he said, spend a day or 
two at Lakewood before returning to Can
ada, but he declined to say whether or not 
he would talk annexation to President-elect 
Cleveland.

yt
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Iroes- It U Money Thrown Away.

Some steam users, believing they are nrac- 
tisiner economy, cover their steam nipes and 
boilers with solid plaster covering» of differ
ent kinds. In paying for such covering they 
are throwing money away. The main ob
ject, of course, in covering steam pipe* is to 
prevent radiation of heat. For this plaster 
coverings are almost useless and should 
therefore be discarded. À material is re
quired which will hold in confinement a 
large amount of dead air. Mineral Wool 
is stioerinr in this resnect to all other fire
proof substances known; hence it is the best 
and most economical material on the market 
for eteampioe covering. Canadian Mineral 
Wool Co., Ltd., 122 Bay-street, Toronto. 6

i ?' was
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Duff Opera Company.
No more welcome announcament is ever

made to Toronto theatre-goers and to lovers 
of really good music than that of the annual 
appearance of the Duff Opera Company. 
This year’s visit commences on Monday night 
at the Academy of Music. Judging from 
the great success of previous seasons, the 
audiences, as well as the performances, will 
be more brilliant than those which any simi
lar organization is ever able to claim in this 
city. Mr. Duff’s reputation here has been 
built upon the care which he devotes to the 
ensemble of his companies and his produc
tions. His name for years has stood for 
honest endeavor in the field of light opera. 
Ije, more than any other, deserves the title 
given him by The Pittsburg Dispatch, that of 
“The Carl Rosa of America.”

7 Music at The World’s Columbian Exposi
tion.

The invitation of the Directors of the 
World’s Columbian Exposition to the 
To* on to Philharmonic Society to take part 
In the Grand Music Festival to be given in 

’ the Exposition Music Hall early in June 
next, also to give a work of its own selec
tion, as a distinct and fully organized 
society must be definitely accepted, or 
otherwise, within a few days. In order to 
obtain a full and popular expression ot 
opinion as to the beet means to be adopted 
to carry out this most desirable and laud
able object, the society decided to call a 
public meeting of the known patrons of 
mnsical art in Toron ta Said meeting will 
be held in the Victoria Hall, Queen-street 
east, this afternoon.

I Has the Canndtnn Pacific Acquired the 
Winnipeg Road?

The control of the Duluth and Winnipeg 
Railroad by the Duluth, South Shore and 
Atlantic is now said to be assured. This is 
the road that President Hill is said to have 
been anxious to secure for the Great North- 
ern. The Canadian Pacific, which controls 
the South Shore road, will at an early date 
develop the iron mines on the Winnipeg 
road.

Jack Frost Getting la Hie Work Thee.
Days.

As predicted the cold snap has reached us 
and not a few ears were nipped by the frost 
last night. All who were unprovided with 
furs felt keenly the need of them.

The prices of the firm of W. & D. Dineen 
do not vary with the temperature, but ever 
since Jan. 1 have been steadily falling, re
gardless of whether the mercury was up or 
"way down.”

There is no necessity for anyone being 
without furs this winter, and to he convinced 
of this fact just call in at Dineen’s to-day 
and see what he has to offer you in the way 
of bargains.

Ladies’ muffs range in price from one 
to fifteen dollars, but something really ser
viceable will cost between four and seven 
dollars. They are reduced just a third in 
value.

Storm collars from $3to $25 are in great de
mand, as are those new Victorinas in Baltic 
Greenland and wool seal, or in otter and 
beaver.

A great variety of boas are also offered at 
striking reductions in price all the way un 
from $2.50 to $20. They are made up in 
bear, Persian lamb, mink and other furs, 
with muffs and gauntlets or gloves to 
match.

Ladies’ capes are being a, 
a sacrifice in otter, beaver,
Persian laAb, Astrachan and 
The seal ones, wnich formerly sold at from 
$15 to $20, are now down to $12 in the new
est àud must fashionable styles. The Persian 
lambs are selling at froit $5 to $7, and the 
astrachans ran re from $2 to $4.

Satchel muffs in every conceivable kind of 
fur are being cleared out ‘at rock-bottom 
prices.

Men’s seal, Persian lamb, beaver and otter 
gloves and collars are offered during this 
sale at a great sacrifice. •

; i

view of in-
I

by the 
HotelF- •ft 1*03, “The Cream of the Havana Crop."

‘•La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
Uigurs ere undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The 
noisaeur knows it S. Davis & Sons, Mont
real

u Literary Festival.
Kleiser’s Star Course is jan assured suc

cess; $5 secures for the subscriber two re
served seats for each of five entertainments. 
Course o 
Rol ert

N
. n con-The Rankin Murder. £if1 Windsor, Feb. 3.—The inquest over the 

murder of Robert Rankin by the Freemans, 
negroes, is concluded. The jury returned 
a verdict of wilful murder ~
Freeman, William Henry

Kleiser’s Star Course. e 
Robert Nourse opens this course in Pavilion 

Feb. 18 in “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” The 
Chicago Times says: “The lecturer more 
than met all the expectations which the ad
vertising bills had excited. It was instruc
tive; it was fall of witty bits and turns; 
there were passages in it of tenderesc path «, 
and every now and then there were splendid
outbursts of oratory, which carriedeverything
aloug with them. Oue in listening was re
minded of the best days of GAgb.” Sub
scribers’ list at Nordheimers’.

136 mens in Pavilion, Feb. 16, with 
Nourse, the greatest dramatic 

orator in the world, in Dr. Jekyll aud Mr. 
Hyde. Subscribers’ list at Nordheimer’s 
closes on Tuesday next. Copies of Dr. 
Jekyll and Mr. Hyde are on sale at John P. 
McKenna’s, 80 Yonge-street, near King.

Another Opera llouae Leased.
Mr. C. J. Whitney has closed negotia

tions for the lease of Woodstock’s 
opera honse for three years. It will thus 
be placed on the Whitney circuit, which 
will be under the management of Mr. 0. B. 
Sheppard of this city.

l fi- *

Convincing.
Persons desiring to procure a photograph of 

themselves superior to any they may have 
had, can do so by complying with our price. 
We guarantee satisfaction or money refund
ed. Herbert E. Simpson, 143 College-street.

against George
a. awm.aam.», .. ...ara,,. aavu I y FrCCman And

Alexander Freeman, and against Lemuel 
Freeman as lk*ing an accessory to the 
der. Lucinda Freeman, the mother ef the 
murderous trio, was dismissed, and Jerry 
Freeman, her husband, released on $2000 
bail to appear Monday for his preliminary 
trial.

The prisoners’ preliminary trial before the 
magistrate is to be pushed.

!Knight* of St. John and Malta.
Grand Prior Harry Ellis presided at a 

meeting of the Commanders of the Order of 
Knights of St. John and Malta last evening 
in Dingman’s Hall. The assembled dele
gates formally organized the Grand Priory 
of Ontario, and adopted a constitution to 
govern the subordinate bodies in the pro- 

Arrangements were also made for 
the opening of new encampments in various 
parts of the jurisdiction, and the Chapter- 
General of America is to be petitioned to 
legalize the proceedings.

OPEN ARMS TO CANADA.

Mr. Cummings Introduces a Bill to Ad
ult Her to the Union.

Washington, Feb. 3.—Mr. Cummings of 
New York introduced in the House to-day 
a bill providing for admission into the 
Union of all states formed in the Dominion 
of Canada, and for their representation in 
Congress in accordance with their popula
tion, upon their own application and with 
the consent of Great Britain.

An appropriation of $250,000 is author
ized to defray the expenses of missions and 
negotiations to fix and agree upon the terms 
of admission.

The last section of the bill provides that 
there shall be commercial union between 
the two countries until the Dominion is ad
mitted, and that import duties or other 
taxes shall not be levied by this country on 
Canadian products, provided the Dominion 
of Canada admits free of duty the products 
of this country. The bill was referred to 
the Committee on Foreign Affairs.

WILL ASK OOLDWIN TO RESIGN.

mur- ,vii 136
To banish every symptom of Indigestion 

and promote cheerfulness and hwpplnese 
use Adams’ Tutti Frutti. Endorsed by 
leading doctors and analysts.

new

L jj
vines. Local Jotting*.

A drunk wave swept over the city last 
night, every station having its complement.

Turtle soup and black bass are among the 
delicacies on the bill-of-fare at Turtle Hall 
to-day.

To-night at the Canadian Institute Mr 
William Sherwood will read a paper on the 
timely subject, “Hindrances to American 
Art.”

The unreclaimed property in the possession 
ol the police will be auctioned off iu the 
Police Court room ou Saturday, Fek 11.

A juvenile entertainment entitled, “Old 
Friends With New Faces,” was held in Asso 
elation Hall last night under the direction of 
Mrs. Belle Rose Emsiie, A.F.C.M. The 
proceeds of the entertainment go for mission
ary work. There was a large audience, the 
hail being filled to the doors. Miss Edith 
Conyun as Sister Ann, Miss Flossie Turret as 
May Queen and Master Walter Staneland as 
General were worty of particular mention.

Wants an Encyclopaedia.
Mr. McMullen gives notice of a motion 

t hat the clerk of the House do lay on the 
table a return showing the names, 
age, birthplace, salary, origin and 
religion of the permanent officers of 
the Senate and House of Commons 
and the permanent officers and servants of 
the library of Parliament as they stood at 
the end of the first, session of the Parlia
ment of the Dominion of Canada, together 
with every change made since and state
ments of the staffs as they stand at present.

Til* Coat Syndicate.
Mr.. Pearson, engineer of the Nova Scotia 

coal syndicate, is here for the purpose of 
interviewing the Minister of Railways and 
Canals with reference to the erection of ex
tensive coal docks at the entrance to the 
Lachine Canal, Montreal.

Corinne ae Tom-Tom.
The people of Toronto will crowd Jacobs 

& Sparrow’* Opera House at every per
formance next week to witness the produc
tion of the n*w “Arcadia,” with the peerless 
Corinne as Tom-Tom, the Piper’s Son, 
assisted as she will be by 60 artists, gor
geously and richly c stumod, and aided by 
beautiful and magnificent stage settings. 
This engagement is limited to one week 
only, and will be the event of the season. 
Th* sale of seats is now on and can ue 
secured at the box office.

Notes.
Early next month the theatre-going people 

will receive a rare treat at the bauds of the 
Theatrical Mechanics’ Association. Arrange
ments are just about completed for their 
annual benefit. The committee who have 
the affair in hand say it will surpass any of 
their former efforts.

For the Nordica-ScaJchi concert in Toronto 
at the Pavilion next Friday evening much 
interest is being taken, and tfre 
seats is very strong. There are 
ber of good seats available, anfi the subscrip
tion list at Messrs. Suckling & Sons’ music 
warerooms closes on Monday.

Sef> Sam Staneland after the theatre.
for an emperor.Grilled steaks lit

I-The Great Secret.
How we can sell at such low prices—we buy 

for cash. You can buy men’s all-wool Scotch 
L.W. shirts or drawers for 75c each, 100 dozen 
of unlaundered shirts, linen front and reinforced 
bosoms, for 50c, all Sizes; black all-wool socke 
only 25c per pair, full dress shirts only $1.00 each, 
fine English four-plv linen collars only 20c each or 
8 for 50c. All our flno wool underwear are re
duced 20 per cent. Bon tier’s, cor. Yonge and 
Queen-streets. Branch store 211 Yonge, opposite 
Albert-street.

Death of Two Well-Known Novelists.. »
Since the death of Capt. Hawley Smart 

and Ü. J. Whyte Melville there has been a 
great demand for some of their best known 
books. These two authors were held in the 
highest esteem by the reading public, and 
their books were eagerly bought up as soon 
as issued Captain Hawley Smart especially 
has made a famous name for himself in Eng
lish literature and his latest book, “Vanite’s 
Daughter,” is being read by hosts of the 
author’s admirers. The books of these two 
well-known authors are always on sale at 
John P. McKenna, 80 Yonge-street, ne ir 
corner King, who is always to the fron, 
with new hooks, some of 'the latest being 
George Manvilie Fenn’s “A Secret Quest,” 
and Grant Allen’s ‘‘Blood Roval. ”

Stricken With Pnral)*is. 
Yesterday morning Mrs. Feathers ton, 

wife of Joseph Feat.horston, M.P. for Peel, 
was suddenly stricken clown with paralysis,

I4

;

4 and up to the time of writing the afflicted 
lady has not been able to utter a syllable. 
Mr. Featheraton, who was attending his 
duties at Ottawa, was summoned by tele-
greph- _____
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Toothache—When suffering 

ache try Gibbons’ Toothache
What this warm weatner suggests is some

thing that will boil the kettle, cook an egg. 
or fry a beefsteak in a hurry. Harvie’s 
kindling wood is just the thing. Try 6 
crates for a dollar delivered c.o.d. Harvie & 
Co., 20 Sheppard-street. Tel. 1570.

from tooth-
Telephone 2298 for choice butter in crocks, 

pails and rolls at rock bottom prices. Frestt 
arrivals daily ; largest butter dealers in the 
city. Skeins Dairy Company, 291 and 298 
King-street west.

I
The Bon Marche Big sale.

TJhe Bon Marche big sale is one of the 
greatest events in the history of the dry- 
goods trade of Toronto. No such bargains 
in drygoods have ever been given. Fine 
drygoods are being sold at far lest thin cost 
price, as Mr. Cousineau has determined to 
give up business. The store is crowded daily 
with ladies in search-of bargains.

f246

• Invalid Wine
Ten years old, received direct from Woo^ 
house & Go., Marsala, for, medicinal pur
poses. Analysed and strongly recommended 
by Dr. A. R. Pvne, Dominion analyst, as 4 
wine admirably suited for invalids. Price 
#3.50 per gallon, 75c per bottle, $8 per dozen. 
William Mara, 79 Yonge-street, three doors 
north of King-street. Telephone 1708,

136 Significant Notice of Motion at the St. 
George's Society Meeting.The P.E.I. Railway.

Mr. Alfred Palmer, C.E., of London, who 
was employed by the Dominion Govern
ment and Sir Douglass Fox to make an in
vestigation into the possibility of the pro
posed Prince Edward Island Railway, is 
here for the purpose of submitting his re
port. He reports that the scheme is quite 
possible.

stre^ * Wickson, architects, 170 Yonge-Hat Material Tariff.
Washington, Feb. 4.-«-By direction of 

the President, Secretary 
Treasury Department has directed the col
lectors of customs at New York, Philadel
phia and Boston to suspend the refund of 
duties upon hat material until further ad
vised.

William Mumford, arrested on a charge 
of having stolen $25 from Henry Smith & 
Co. while engaged with the firm as book
keeper, has been remanded until Monday.

Margaret Kyle applied in the Surrogate 
Court yesterday for the administration of 
the estate of her mother, Sarah Kyle, who 
died intestate last June. She left property 
in Toronto valued at $6000.

At the annual meeting of St. George’s 
Society, held in St. George’* Hall, Elm- 
street, last evening, J. C. Hopkins gave 
notice that at the next meeting of the so
ciety he would move, seconded by H. Sims 
and others, that Prof. Gold win Smith be 
asked to resign and that the secretary be 
requested to refund his fee as a life member.

The officers elected were: President, 
P. H. Drayton; first vice-president, D. T. 
Symons; second vice-president, James Hew
lett; third vice-president, P. F. Ridout; 
secretary, J. E. Pell; treasurer, Samuel 
Trees; chaplains, Ven. Archdeacon Boddy 
and Rev. J. Barton; physicians. Drs. A. 
Ellis, E. H. Greene, J. S. 'King, Hodgett, 
Barrick and C. E. Merten; auditors, Messrs. 
A. J. Mason and \Y. Hope; marshal, M r. 
Cockin; committee, Messrs. H. V. Greene, 
George Stan way, C. C. Witchall, R. Chalk- 
ley, H. S. Pell, Harry Webster and Fred 
Soils;,stewards, G. W. Beardmors, J. W. 
8 took well, C. Spanner, F. Pierce, D. Plows 
and H. Symons.

246 demand for 
•till a iiuDi-ester of the Bandages of all description for male and female 

abdominal supporters In rubber, celluloid, cctton. 
illk. Suspendsorles In <0 different patterns. Elastic 
hosiery lu aille or cotton stockings, knee caps, thigh. 
Fresh goods in monthly. Crutches, 2uu pair to select 
from. Trusses of all description, PS varieties of spring 
trusses. The old and reliable one-price house. 
Charles Clothe, Surgical Machinist, m King-street

Deserved It AH.
For selling carpets that he had obtained 

from 550 Perth-aveuye, knowing that there 
was diphtheria .ne house at the time, 
Frank Harris, a second-hand dealer, was 
yesterday fined $20 and costs.

Doctors and scientist* In the front rank 
extol the merits of Adams’ Pep*in Tutti 

fix Y'rutti as an aid to digestion. Sold by all 
j f druggist* in 5-cent packa^o*.

BIRTHS.
ROBINSON—At 28 Hayden-street, on Friday 

morning. Feb. 8, 1898, the wife of Mr. D. Robin
son of a daughter.

REYNOLDS-At 2850 Albion-place, 8t Louis, 
Mo., U.8 A., on Tuesday, January 81st, 1898. the 
wife of J. E. Reynolds of a son.

CLARKE—At Hi St James’-avenue, on Jan. 18, 
the wife of the late Richard R. Clarke of a son.

Turtle Soup and Steaks—Clow's.

Divorce Committee,
The Senate Divorce Committee has been 

struck for this year and consists of Sena
tors Gowan, Kaulbach, Loughead, M<’Kav, 
MoKindsey, Read, Ferguson, Kirc h fler 
and Mclnues, the last three being 
membeis.

Black Haws at Turtle Hall.

Symmetrical Perfection.
For the most symmetrical conception of 

your face and figure patronize Herbert E. 
Simpson, 143 College-street.

Loans at Lowest Bates.
Owners of central properties can secant 

loans on most favorable terms by applying 
to Mr. Troy at Ontario Mutual Life office, 
32 Church-street.

Black Bass at Turtle HalL Black Base at Turtle HalLOne of the most enjoyable evenings of the 
season was that spent at the instillation of 
the officers of Avenue Lodge| No. 241, 
A.O.U. W., in Avenue Hall, corner Spadina 
and College, by Grand Overseer Unitt and 
P.D.D.G.M. 
of the leading members from the West End 
lodges; P.M.W. Ball, M.W., J. F. Aber
crombie; Foreman W. F. Maas, Overseer 
G. H. Croft, Rec. T. P. Martin, Financier 
J. L. Bird, Receiver L R. Dunn, Guide 
R. Why le, Inside Watchman James Fraser, 
Outside Watchman B. Jones; Delegate to 
Grand Lodge, Bro. Ball The songs and 
speeches were very much appreciated by 
the large number present.

The Best in Town.
The greatest marvel in cheap ordered 

clothing is the workmanship of J. "Johnson, 
the English tailor, 799Kiug-et-eet west. You 
should see the $10 overcoats that have been 
advertised and made up this season, eaual to 

A Free Bide on street Cars All Thin Month. any $16 readymade coat. Now for the $10 
George Howell, the cut-rate shoe man, 542 suits. Call and get measured, they are equal 

Queen- ,treet west, is giviug to every eus- to any $16 suit elsewhere. Ever/ garment 
tomer two street car ticket, with their pur- zuaranteed, good workmanship, or money 
eh“se if exceeding Wc. N.B.-Tickets good refunded. His specialty in pants at $2.M to 
cn-<se *» measure are not to be matched at $5. Give
for any hour._____________________ . him a call. 67

A Splendid Opportunity.
While you are striving to meet the necessi

ties of your wife and family, you should not 
overlook the important matter of making pro
vision for them in case of your untimely 
death, by securing a life insurance policy in a 
first-class company (such as the North Ameri
can Life Assurance Company, Toronto), 
make the necessary provision.

Turtle Soup and Steaks-Clow’s.

City of Peking Still Out.
San Francisco, Feb. 4.—The steamship 

City of Peking is still on the missing list. 
She should have arrived here over 10 days 
ago.

new
W. Dunn, assisted by several Steamship Movements.

Name. Reported at. From.
Feb. 8—Friesland.............London...........New York
Feb. 3—Dresden... v...Southampton..New York
Feb. 8—Devonia....'........New York..... Glasgow
Feb. 8—Travel................New York..........B remet
Feb. 3—Spasndam...........New York. ..Rotterdam

The Allan steamship Hibernian, from Glasgow 
for Philadelphia via Halifax, arrived at Halifax 
8.45 a.m. on Friday.

DEATHS.
STINSON—Suddenly, on Feb. 4, at 11 Spadina- 

road. Lover ne. eldest son of Geoge H. and Lillian 
Stinson, aged 9 years.

Funeral private.
BROWN—At Etobicoke, on the 2nd inst., May, 

relict of the late Joseph Brown, in ber 84th year.
Funeral from the above address, on Monday at 

9a.m. Friends and acquaintances please accept 
this intimation.

WILLIAMS—On Frida 
street, Daniel. Videoo,
Eleanor Williams.

Dale.
you can
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Another Half Million.
“Board of Trade” Envelopes, and they 

are better than the last, 85 cents per thou 
sand. H. M. Blight, 51 Yonge-street. 246

•«Clear Havana Cigars.”
La Cadena. ” and “La Flora.” Insist 

upon having these brands. 186

Heating Stoves specially 
! Workshops and Warehouse*. W heeler * 
I Bain, King-street east.

suited for y, Feb. 8, at 542 Ontario- 
infant son of T. P. and1 < Fair and Very Cold.

Recreating lefitds; fair and very osi*
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officer in I 3TO PLAT THE HfiUSHBH; drawn against ns,” said
Mutual-street last night. . .

“It was not for us to agree to or demur «I** train wrlght «lives Another Fine Per- 
from anything. I can easily see why Tor- formanee at the Grand.
onto, liloss Park and Markham would William Burton Smith...............William Ingeveoll
agree to have the events re-played. Toronto Riehard K. Burton, hit uncle.........
and Markham were both knocked out and Qu‘,r aturteY«t r ^.'. T/.'.'.'.««Until Hartwi,
Moss Park is retired on technical grounds. Ralph,Summers...............................Edward Eisner
Still, we are ready to meet our opponents Mrs. Rojce-Jonea.,...........V............Eleanor Carey
as soon aa thev are Incited ” r Elsie, Helen's sister............................kate Blancheas soon as they are located. Mrs. Matthews......... ......................Lillian Thurgate

Mrs. William Burton Smith, Helen................
. .. .Miss Wainwrlght

“The Social Bitim,’’ adapted by Clyde 
Fitch from the French of-Sardou, was pro
duced at the Grind last night with the above 
cast. The situation of a young couple with 
social aspirations who strike out in the swim 
and narrowly escape drowning has, we b - 
lleve,formed the basis of some English society 
play and is somewhat light by itself. The 
dialog is good, but there is very little action ; 
the latter weakness is overcome by the air 
of complete elegance that pervades the pro
duction. ' The settings in act IL are 
beautiful and ariistie In coloring ;
the gowns are of the most exquisite 
description. Mias IVain wright is sur
rounded by beautiful women and handsome 
men ; and she is the centre of a series of 
pictures that are a perfect delight to the eye 
and satiety to the utmost the artistic feel
ings. There was not one false chord In tho 
general harmony of beauty and refinement, 
the groupings showing magnificent stage 
direction. The interest gains wonderfully in 
act III.; the situation is of the strongest de
scription, though it tleurs the Sardou’s ear
marks. The villain has come intoxicated to 
Mrs. Smith’s boudoir, and threatens it she 
will not kiss him or calls out be will show a 
compromising letter. To release herself she 
gives him au opiate,-but he seizes the phial 
and drinks more and falls Insensible; he Is 
not de d, but Hetai thinks so and the notion 
is quite Intense. - *

Mies Wainwrlght has not an opportunity 
to display the breadth and riottnese of her 
temperament, but did her part splendidly 
and looked vei-v beautiful. All the roles 
were light and well handled; Miss Carey’s 
amusing Mrs. Royce-Jonesand Mr. Hartwig’s 
acting as the villain being very fine.

THE SOCIAL SWIM.an

ItFOLLOW THE LEADER.
Speaking of how money is made and lost, 

the manager of one of our great financial 
institutions remsrked, in the coarse of a 
conversation the other day, that in invent
ing money nowadays there was a deal too 
much of what, when he was a boy, they 
called “follow the leader.” “Take for in
stance,” said he, “Toronto real estate; one 
speculated in it and made money, immedi
ately everyone bought it on margins—they 
realized all the money they could—sold 
stocks—mortgaged what they possessed and 
bought ten times the amount of property 
they could afford to carry. The collapse of 
real estate did not surprise me. It had to 
come, and if it would only teach man sense 
it would be a cheap lesson. Now no one 
will havq anything to do with it. Men 
have gone to the pthec extreme. Stocks! 
stocks! nothing but stocks. Certainly, if 
one were to buy right and take a block of 
stock, any in our institution or in any other 
well-established concern, he could not lose. 
A few wise men do this, but the majority 
do not. Big dividends are not what they 
most expect, but that their particular 
stock is going up eight or nine points and 
their fortune it made, hot the stock doee 
not go up and very often they lose their 
capital.” Then the talk drifted into 
the different ways men spend their monejr, 
and his remarks on this point

Iz-We venture the action that althoegh considering “Some men.” h. “wifi
electricity has only been in use as a cura- spend hundreds in buying things ox 
tire power for a few years. It baa cured n0 UBe to themselves, simply because 
more cases of rheumatism than all other means , article* are cheao thev indulge a craze, combined. Some of our leading physicians, re^ l f Jj to collecting
cognizing this fact, are availing themselves of One man devotes his money to collecting 
this most potent of nature’s forces. It is the eariog, another generously encourages the 
only known remedial agent that wlU supply fine apt8. One crowds his house with old

furniture, and another i, ev.r on the look- 
action the whole nervous system. out for bargains and buys where be sees &

Electric Insoles—Dr. Owen’s Electric cert*inty of doubling his money. Such a 
Insoles will prevent Rheumatism and cure Qne thia h&8 ftt tj,# present a grand 
Chilblains and Cramps in the feet and toga oppoHunity o( makiBg four hundred per

Beware o "imitations and the worthless, cent- Yo° ho*? Whr’ 'thoes he «id 
cheep, so-called Electric Belts advertised by chase now all the boots and «hoes he and 
some concerns and peddled through the the family may need for the next three or 
country. They are electric In name only, four years. Guinaue Bros, are selling their 
worthless as a curative power, and dear at vnyiargeetockat 50 percent, less than actual 
any price. wholeealecost.scyou can buybooteand shoes

Our trade mark Is the portrait of Dr. at about 25c on the dollar of the ordinary 
Owen embossed m gold upon every Belt and retoU price For example, you oau getA&S^SdUd| fee- <[• King: * Co,’, $5 cordovan boot, for

THE OWEN ELECTRIC BELT CO., ^hite kid slippers 60c.
43 King-street west, Toronto, and slippers 5o a pair. Mena felt buckled 

overshoes, Canadian Rubber Company s 
manufacture, 50c. I know this looks al
most impossible, but you can easily prove 
its correctness by walking into their greet 
emporium and profitably spending a short 
time in discovering the great fact already 
known to countless thousands, that no place

all ap-

Mr.(LIMITED.)
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OSGOODS HEAD OFFICE, MOHTREAt.

Incorporated by Letters Patent of the 
Dominion of Canada, under the “ Com
panies Act,”

j\ IvX-V/LaX ITheir Annual Meetlng-A surplus at S133 
—The Officer* Elected—Trinity Boclt- 

Toronto — Cedwlonlan

\z
SATURDAY.2 i CAPITAL, - $3,000,000.eylste Defeat

Curlers at Play—Turf and General
Galt Won by 40 allots.

Galt, Feb. 3.—A tankard match in
Sporting Go..ip. Group 6 waa played to-day between Galt

Osgoode Hall’s champion Rugby men and Anoaster Thistles, resulting in favor of
held their annual meeting in the students’ ( Galt by 40 ehota., Score;

at the Hall yesterday. - j Axcaaiaa tiustlx*.
i -ttemisnoé end Mr. I A. Gr&haui. J. Dickinsonlarge attendance, ana mv. j r. Hunter. James Russell.

Hume Blake was in the chair. Treasurer Thoms* McDougall James Hu lav.
Manning’s report showed the total eea.cn’, £™£hsWo.......... ” Jame. Gibson, skip... «
receipts to have been above $800. All of il Mints.
this amount except $133 waa used up for xT xt'lroo^ n'klp.......... SO F. Solder, skip............ .11

Total.............H......... Î»

•a................

[in thirty thousand (:i0,00D) Shares of ons 
hundred dollars each.)

DIBECtOBS.
IOHN F. STAIRS, M.P., Halifax, Pi eeldent. 
A. W. MORRIS. M.P.P., Montreal, Vice- 

President.
EDWARD M. FULTON, Montreal, 

Treasurer.
GEORGE STAIRS, Halifax.
JAMES M. WATERBURY, New York. 
CHAUNCEY MARSHALL, New York. 
WILLARD P. WHITLOCK, Elizabeth,

SECRETARY.
CHARLES B. MORRIS, Montreal.

BANKERS, I

THE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE. 
THE UNION BANK OF HALIFAX.

SOLICITORS.
MAOMASTER A McGIBBON, Montreal

It is a funny time to sell 
Lace Curtains !

Is it?

We’ve a special sale on 
just the same, and those who 
are buying now are making 
a save of 25 cents on every 
dollar.

With The

Electric Belt‘ [adies’ Companion/ 
4 Cadies at Home ’

Qor goys and girls/

room
There waa a

I
AND APPLIANCE COMPANY.

49 KING-ST. W., Toronto, Ont.
G. C. PATTERSON, Manager for Canada. 

Electricity as applied by the Owen Electric 
Belt will positively cure

P. Middleton. 
S. A. Finlay. 
R. Farmer.

and
current expenses.

Secretary Iqpran read his report, which 
recounted victory after victory, winding up 
with their provincial victory over Hamil
ton and their Canadian triumph over Mont
real.

Total........................ 60
Majority forG.lt, SO .ho I a

<

RHEUMATISMTRIXITT TROVXCBS TORONTO.
Female Complaints, 
Sexual Weakness, 
Impotency,
Kldn 
Live

Sciatica,
General Debility,
Lumbago,
Nervous Diseases,
Dy.pep.la,
Varicocele,
Constipation.

The store will be open till 
10 o’clock to-night, and on 
the centre tables and counters 
will be placed tempting values

Tlie College Hockeylsts Win a Fast Game 
on Victoria lee.

Trinity met and defeated the Toronto! 
last evening in au exciting match by a score 
of 3 to 2.

For Next 30 DaysThe visit of the Éoglish team of Cormthi- 
topic for general discussion.

Their representative, Mr. Baird of Chicago, 
has been communicated with in regard to

toatiz&rrSvSsrase rî:It iz probable both matches will be w“v« their claim to having the match 
arranged. - 1 pluyod on their own rink and secured

Hon.-Preaident Heme Blake requested neutral ice at the Victoria Rink.
The referee blow his whistle at 8.15. To

resi.y Dl.ea.ee,
i- Complaint, 

Hack, 
Urinary Dl.ea.ee,

in the 
/onge- 
itreetj 
■1500,

. ■oadfl

an. was a Sender of 20th letter received by 
us on each day, with 30 cents for 
a year's subscription to OUR 
BOYS AND GIRLS, will be given 
a sliver watch, valued at $6.00.

Sender of the loth letter on each 
day, with SO cents, fora, year's 
subscription to LADIES AT HOm E, 
will be given a silver watch, valued 
at $10.00.

Sender of 15th letter on each 
day. with *1.00 for a year’s sub
scription to LADIES’ COMPANION, 
will bx given a lady’s Gold Watch, 
valued at $20.qp.
tv Send each subscription In 

separate letter. State plainly 
which paper you dubsorlbe for.

SPECIAL—It dally subscriptions 
exceed 100 on any day SO or more 
special premiums will be awarded, 
one to each alternate subscriber. 
Names of receivers of premiums 
will appear In Evening Star eaoh 
Saturday. These premiums are 
given to attract attention to our 
magazines.

i;RHB UMATXSM are wort inThe Directors, who are now the owners of 
the entire Capital stock, have decided, at 
thé request of numerous friends of the 
Company throughout Canada, to enlarge 
the proprietorship of Its stock, and to oiler 
for sale, at par, ten thousand shares, of one 
hundred dollars each, fully paid and non
assessable. *

Payments are to be made as follows:—
Five per cent on application ; fifteen per 
cent, on allotment ; twenty per cent, each 
In one, two, three and lour months from 
the dale of allotment. Appllcants'have the 
right to pay in full on allotment.

Application» for attares will be re
ceived nntll February lath, 1803, at 
any of the oflleee of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, at the offices of 
the Union Ranh of Halifax, and at 
the bend office of the company, W. T.
Life Rnlldlng, Montreal.

Forms of application for shares may be 
obtained at any ol the above places, or 
they will be sent by mall on request.

Should no allotment of stock be made to 
any applicant for shares, the amount paid 
will be returned In full, and In the event of 

•the Directors finding It impossible to allot 
the full number of shares applied for, the 
surplus of the deposit will be credited to-

IT3EfS55&Sfe: I S'* doors north of queen
allotment, and of allotting to any appli- I *■ ■ ■ - .. ........ j
cant any less number of shares than the 
number applied for.

Aa the dividends of the Company are 
payable quarterly, beginning with the first 
day of March next, allottees of stock will 
be entitled to receive a proportion ot the 
quarterly dividend as declared, correspond
ing to the amount paid upon their subscrip
tion.

The
Black Cashmere Hose. 
Black Woolen Hose.
Black Cashmere Gloves. 
Lined Kid Mitts.
Men’s Silk Scarfs.
Men’s Woolen Underwear. 
Toilet Soaps.
Perfumes.
Hair Brushes.

Come with the crowds to

rom th 
Meredil 
orm inthat he he allowed to retire and give some

one else the honor of that post, but the ronto acored the fi„t goal ,„d Trinity 
meeting would not hear it. The complete cvancd 1)y McCarthy scoriug. 
list of officers for next year is as follows: Toronto next scored, and Henry evened

Hon. President. Hume Blake; Président, J. F. again by scoring from a scrimmage in frontŒ ôfgoaL No more goal, were scored in the 

. tee—W. A H. Kerr, A. B. Cunningham, ti. A. M. hrst half.
Young. In the second the game became harder

A pleasing feature of the meeting was and harder, and when time was called 
the presentation to Mr. S. F. Houston of a neither side had increased their score, 
splendid framed picture of the champion Alter 16 minutes’ extra play the difficulty 
fifteen as a recognition of that gentleman’s was solved by the neat, combination of 
effortain miking the annual dinner a com- Trinity’s forward, and Henry’s successful 
plete success. »ho‘ , Toronto’s goal, thus «ndiog the

^ match in Trinity a favor by a score of 3 to
8. The teams were:

ndusti
nded
ion of 
,ble lal

)r.B
lao h
he
eouta
The

Moure*» Mneee.
A list of attractions of unusual merit is 

announced to appear next week. Our patrons 
who admire the magnificent physical de
velopment of the male sex will see next 
week in the lecture hall the Smith Bros., the 

pareils in gladiatorial pastimes, introduc
ing heavy weight manipulations that exceed 
all efforts heretofore attempted by tuodern 
herculean artists.

In the lecture hall will al» be seen Big 
Alice, known as the Vermont giantess. Her 
weight is 603 pounds, and she is considered 
to be the bandsomest fat woman living. 
Charles Adams, thp handless crayon artist, 
will surprise you by the rapidity with which 
he executes crayon pictures.

In the theatre an all-feature show will hold 
the boards. Most prominent amoug the 
novelties appearing upon the program 
is Hampton’s cat, dog and monkey 

The performance given by 
this troupe of dumb actors is one of 
thé most laughable acts now before the pub
lic and is claimed to be one of the greatest 
novelties ever produced on a stage. Cradox, 
the aXman who appeared at the exposition 
last season, is another great feature that 
will be seen in the tbea f-re. Tbis-gentleman’s 
act is unquestionably the most daring and 
sensational performance now before the pub
lic. Tlie manner in which he manipulates 
razor-edged axes is simply marvelous. Ken
yon, the greatest of all equilibrists; Lottie 
Caswell, balladist; Laura Bennett, refined 
musical artist, and last but not least, Fred 
Robert, the noted English comique. He is 
known throughout England as tailor-made 
Fred, and is said to be one of the most popu
lar comedians ot that country.

On Friday afternoon next every lady in 
attendance will receive a beautiful celluloid 
rose brooch, now the latest fad among the 
gentle sex of New York city.

Margaret L. Shepherd.
The Altoona Independent, speaking of 

Margaret L. Shepherd, who is to lecture in 
Shaftesbury Hall on Sunday evening, Feb. 
5, in this city, says: ‘‘As a lecturer Margaret 
L. Shepherd has uo equal on the American 
Dlatform. Last night she simply electrified 
1er audienca”

ocietii
tived
ndADDRESS

McKENDRYS,FOUR BROTHERS TQURNRT. [ allies’ Companion- 
*L PuMisIpg Cfl’g

nonTrinity (3): Goal. McMurrtch; point, Hamilton; 
coverpoint, Wadsworth; forward», McCarthy, 
Henry. Osier. Robertson.

Toronto (8>: Goal. Allan: point, Windeyer; 
coverpoint. Lament; forwards, Thompson. Pat
terson, Donaldson, Creel man.

Referèe—J. F. Smellie, Osgoode Hall.

Preparation, for Tbelr *4tU Annuel-The 
Champion Greens.

The twenty-fourth annual tournament of 
the Four Brothers Curling Clubs for the 
Malcolm medal and other prizes will be 
played at Toronto on Tuesday, Feb. 14, St. 
Valentine’s Day. This contest is open to 
any rink of four brothers in the world and 
no admission fee is charged. General 
Rennie, «bief of all the clans,has just issued 
his orders, which must be obeyed, viz. : 
The gathering of the clans will be at the 
Caledonian Rink, at 10 a.m. sharp, where 
a council of war will be held, and the order 
of attack decided mi. The battle will be 
fought on old lirjss* oi warfare, with four 
men a aid#:, each armed with the ancient 
implements of war, atanes - and besoms and 

Each clan will face their opponents in 
“Yina order till the last man falls.

After the first draw has been played 
lunch will be served. The annual meeting 
for election of office bearers and admission 
of new rinks and general business will be 
held, and as next winter will be the 
twenty-fifth, or quarter century of the club, 
it is expected that the coming event will be 
celebrated in a right royal manner, and 
that this pleasant annual familv reunion 
will continue to prosper and be handed 
down nnsulBed to succeeding generations 
with ever increasing numbers.

The Greeu'Brothers were the champions 
of last year for the second time—and as the 
name must not be taken to indicate their

nd as the

/Ml
;

346Mention this paper. Ad202 YONGE-STREET.
Id.)

THE.166 King-street West,
Canada.

TheHockey In the West End. 
Yesterday afternoon at the Neoteric 

Rink, Dnfferin-street, an exciting hockey 
match was played between teams selected 
from Dsn Small’» and George Leslie’s 
hotels. The Leslie team won by 3 goals to
I. Mr. M. J. Ward acted as referee and
J. Rose and R. Robinson as judges. 
Leslie's team play the Gladstone House on 
Friday afternoon at the same rink. The 
team» were:

•day
Toronto, wii(1ÊG0ËNIZED STANDARD BRANDS W Wlon the American continent can at 

proach them, and that now during their 
present alteration sale they are actually 
giving their goods away. As for myself, I 
intend to take advantage of the chance and 
will call in to-day at 214 Yonge-street.”

iopt

ATARfi cult

e'll Mr.“Mungo”circus. on
i on

\AfadB in on our 
Fall and Winter 
iLinBB
Monday Next

1

“Kicker" ivinproposed to apply to the Stock Ex- 
i or Montreal and Toronto tor ofli-

It Is 
changes
clal quotations ot the shares of the Com
pany. ^LAB AITS bar

Leslie’s (3): R McConnell, J. McIntyre. H. Bar
rett. J. Elans. J. Holden, H. Davis and G. I«aid-

Small (1): S. Franks, R. Durham, G. Beding- 
fleld, W. Dickie, A. Dickie, D. Small and J. Rat-

enno
r tbi 
TheLONDONCable’u The Consumers Cordage Company was or

ganized In June, 180V. with a Capital of one 
million dollars, to operate several of the 
largest Cordage and Binder Twine Factories 
In Canada. It, at first, operated these under 
leases, but Us operations having been sui - 
cessful, the Capital Stock was subsequently 
increased to Three Million Dollars, and the 
leased properties were purchased. e

The Company Kaa no morts**» 
Indebtedness ; and, aeeordln* to the 
lew under which it was Incorporat
ed, none can be created without the 
eeueent of twe-thtrde of the chare, 
holders, represented at a meeting 
called tor the purpose.

actALE AND dpitan. i Universally acknowledged to 
he superior in every respect 
to any other brands in the 
market, 
has been fully demonstrated 
by the millions that are »1J 
annually and the iccreating 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition et over One Hundred 
and Twenty-five Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. Wa 
are not cheap Cigar manufac
turers.

.ng.lChips from the Ice.
Brussels won a Tankard match in Group 

15 yesterday from Wingham by 41 to 31.
In Group 10 Ontario Tankard Paris de

feated Bright by 47 to 28. Then Wood- 
stock knocked out Paris by 45 to 36.

There will be a special committee meet
ing of the Victoria Hockey Club this even
ing at 8 o'clock at the clubhouse. Impor
tant business in regard to foreign matches 
will be brought up.

te liSTOUT. iwA VEW TBEATMEVT. ■

dsnssasasites in the lining membrane of the nose» 
and enstachian tubes. Microscopic re- B 
search, however, has proved this to be B H 
fact, and tho result of this discovery is R 
that a simple remedy has been discovered M 
which permanently cures the most aggro- K 
vated cases of those distressing diseases by B 

, a few simple applications ma<le( two weeks H 
opart) by the patient at home. Apamph- ■ 
lot explaining this new treatment is sent ■ 

'free by A H. Dixon & Son, 337 and 838 ■ 
West King Stroot, Toronto, CanadOn^^^J

Always reliable, as GOLD MEDAL. . '
For Dietetic and Medlplnal use 

the most wholesome tonics and 
beverages available.

Eight Medals, Ten Diplomas at 
the World’s Great Exhibitions.

pen.and cut the last 
thread that binds 
them to this store 
Be on hand. ken

-Su
J O MIV LAB ATT, Btil

k eorge Ulcpherson,London, Ontario. The Company has placed In the hands of 
Its Bankers :—

(n) Full statements of Its affairs, certified 
to by Messrs. Caldwefi, Talt * Wilks, 
Chartered Accountants.

(b) The following letter from Messrs, 
Abbott», Campbell A Meredith, advocates, 
Montreal, upon the legality of its Incorpor
ation, and the Issue of its stock :—

MoitnteAi.. January 6,1808.

Down at the Out.
GüTTexzBRO, Feb. 3—Following are the 

results of to-day’s races:
First race, J mile—Indigo I, Lake 2, Ira 

N. coif 3. Time 1.14.
Second race, J mile—Zenobia 1, Register 

2, Azrael 3. Time 1.17.
Thififi race, J mile—Hymn 1, Glencoe 2, 

Brier colt 3. Time .61.
Fourth race, | mile—Rose Dance 1, Fleet 

2, Fire Fiy 3. Time 1.03J.
Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Renie 1, Sir 

George 2, Qlenloohy 3. Time 1.53J.
Sixth race, 7-8 mile—Greenwich 1, Sor

rento 2, Character 3. Time 1.31.

Sporting Miscellany.
McDowell’s open sparrow and bine rock 

shoot will be held at Stark’s this afternoon, 
commencing at 2 o'clock.

Prof. Popp’s Olympic Gymnasium, No. 7 
St. Enodli-square, rear of the jlussell House 
corner Yonge and Shuter-street. To-nizbt 
Prof. Popp will give a purse to be boxed for, 
6 rounds. Marquis Ques nbarry rules to 
govern. Sparring by the best talent in the 
city.

Bubear has agreed to row Hanlan, so 
George SV. Atkinson cables, for $2500 a 
side and The Police Gazette championship 
cup. Bubear fights shy of Wallace Ross, 
who holds the trophy. Hanlan will, of 
Course, accept, and the race may take place. 
But who will find Bubear’s $2500 and Han- 
lan’e also?—N.Y. News.

f. : :performance around the “tee” 
true curler’s fare is beef and greens they 
have promised to supply the Greens if the 
others will bring along the beef.

X All information will be furnished by and 
entries made with R. Malcolm, J 02 Bay- 
■ptreel, by Saturday, Feb. 11.

,ri w-

180 Yonge-st.
a.JMDD&CD Art

. : Mr-
r of

PÏ ongS. DAVIS & SONSN%0f0! Cor. Yonge and 
Albert-sts.

AGENTS
TORONTO. 6 Jamaica, w.i., 1891.

-
The Nelsous* Engagement.

The Nelson Opera Company will close their 
two weeks’ engagement with to-day’s per
formances. “Fra Diavolo.” Auber’s clever 
masterpiece, was presented last evening, and 
scored quite a reception. There will be the 
uiual Saturday matinee and evening per
formance» to-day.

MONTREAL Consumers Cordage Co.. Ltd., Montreal :— 
Gzktlkkbn.—We have examined the 

books and documents connected with the 
organization of the Consumers Cordage 
Company, Limited, and are of opinion that 
It has been properly Incorporated, and 
that its capital stock of $3,000,000, as Is
sued, 1s fully paid np and non-asseseable, 
according to tbe provisions of the “ Com
panies Act.”

The Caledonians’ Annual Club Match.
The Caledonian Curling Club's annual 

match between the President and Vice- 
President took place last evening in Mutual- 
street, when Vice-President Rose’ men de
feated President Rennie’s rinks by eight 

" shots. In,the absence of President Ross 
Mr. Prentice successfully marshalled his 
aide. The score:

V

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

tii»
You need n't go to Florida, but take r

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

IRISH.
John Jameson's

Wm. Jameson's
Burke’s

136 r--SPECIAL.
J. CÜHRY

The Pavilion Again.
The Canadian Temperance League will 

have for the speaker on Sunday afternoon 
next the forcible lecturer and siuger, Mrs. 
Owen Hitohcox of Paris, Ont. This lady is 
so well-known to a Toronto audience as to 
require no further commendation to attract 
a large number of citizens to the Pavilion. 
The chair will be taken at 8 o’clock by 
Thomas Thompson. A special program of 
music will be introduced.

W.I
Have You Tried the ate

Roes linl
VICE-PRESIDENT. We are. yours truly, 

(Signed), Abbotts, Campbell a Meredith.
SCOTCH.

R%au\,Eoa=¥,-La!de fi. Co,
°ldScTeUn«.tt.

CANADIAN.

PRXSIDENT.
C. J. Agar. 
G. Dutfaie. 
D. Gibson.

W. Ross.
T. Rennie.
J. Rennie. . ,
R. Rennie, skip.........» D. Prentice, skip....14
W. Malr. D. Dfivldson.
A. N. Garrett. U. Burns
T. McIntosh. W. D. McIntosh.
W Prentice, skip....... 8 R. H. Ramsay, skip..13

fl

CIBLE EÏÏI1I 10 Adelalde-street E. Tel. 1806. (e). A report from Messrs. Macmaster
. anoMcGIbbon, Solicitors of the company, 

148 feet Sherbourne-street. that, the titles to 1U Mills have been duly
S^USu1MVmei' Build"

ers, look after this. the Company’s ofllcos, and at the various
Good cottage, Ontario-street, °®c,e °‘ the Banks mentioned above, 

will exchange for Mimico lot 
and $300 cash. Room for two 
houses.

Solid brick, Sussex-ave., nice 
residence, will accept lot with 
some cash.

300 feet—no encumbrance- 
exchange for houses in city.

Three new B.F. houses, East 
End, light mortgages, will ex
change for Mimico lots free.

»imgOf Pure Norwegian Cod Liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites.

It will STRENGTHEN WEAK LUNQS, 
STOP THE COUOH, AND CHECK all 
WASTING! DISEASES. A remarkable! 
flesh producer and it is almost as Palat
able as Milk, Be sure to get the genuine 
put up in salmon-colored wrappers.

[ Prepared only by Soot* k Bowne, Belleville. j

;y
th

FWalker’8 Club and Imparlal 
Gooderham & Worts

Seagram's,

s
Dyer’s improved food for infants Is recoz 

nized as the very best possible fooii for child
ren. It is easily digested, made fr„m pure 
pearl barley and highly recommended. Drug
gists keep It.______

nee
.2517 Total...................

Majority for Vice-President Roes, 8 shots.

Colltngwood la Group 5.
Colling wood, Feb. 3.—The final contest 

in Group 5 primary competition, Ontario 
Tankard, took place here to-day, between

Total,

CIGAR ? • * ——
The Consumers Cordage Company is pro

bably the secoüd.laigest Mauulactiuer of j 
Cordage and Binder Twine |in the world, 
and claims tho following very material au

ges over Its competitors 
1st. Ample capital to conduct ltd busi

ness which enables it
(a) To buy Us raw material In larger I 

quantities, and at lower prices.
(b) To use only the latest and most lm- 

thns keeping its mills

Milwaukee Lager.
186

i7-'
Bordering on Consumption.

When a cold to neglected It frequently de
velops a condition bordering on consumption. 
No other remedy will so quickly relieve and cure 
cases of this dangerous kind as Dr. Wood’s Nor
way Pine SyrunTbecause no other remedy pos
sesses such perfect curative powers as does this 
prince of pectoral remedies._________ 246

There are so many couch meclclnes in the 
market, that it to sometimes difficult to tell 
which to buy; but if we had a cough, a cold or 
any affliction of the throat or lungs, we would 
try Bickle’a Anti-Consumptive Syrup. Those 
who have used it think it is far ahead of all other 
preparations recommended for such complaints. 
The little folks like it as it, to as pleasant as 
syrup. ________________________

zenvanta >ntl
SPLENDID

th,Collingwood and Me&ford, the former win
ning by 33 shots. Score: BIKE OFFICE 220 Yongre-

Tel. 424.

2, 4, 6 Albert-st-

st.% >Increase Yoar Weight.
If you are losing flesh and blood, com

mence at once taking Miller’s Emulsion of 
Cod Liver-Oil, which is far ahead of all other 

18 preparations of the kind in existence. By 
taking Miller’s Emulsion people gain fron»5 
to 10 lbs. by the time tbe first bottle is con
sumed. It is the greatest blessing of the cso- 

9 tury to all in delicate health, or who suffer 
— with coughs, colds and ailments that tend to 
27 consumption. Remember Miller’s Emulsion 

contains all the constituents found in wheat. 
It is used in the hospitals and asylums of 
the country. lu big bpttles, 50c and $1.00, 
at all Drug Stores.

tproved machinery, 
u tbe highest state of efficiency.
2nd. Economy in selling and distributing 

it* manufactured product.
3rd. The business covers so wide a tern* 

tory (itk manufactured goods go to almost 
every civilized country In the world) that 
it cannot be seriously injured by local trou
bles ; and Its Manufacturing establishments 
are so scattered that the danger of severe 
:oss by Are Is very slight.

4th. Lower cost of produc lion.
(a) . By maintaining the sharpest compe

tition between its several mills,ft b enabled 
oo introduce In all the best methods found . 
in each. . —A I —

(b) . By spreading tts commercial ex-

nSISJSiSina ms\œs Cost and Below
lug supplies for the several Mills, thus se
curing lowest prices. —FOR—

(d). By manufacturing for themselves 
many of their supplies.

MCXV0R9.COLLING WOOD.
H. G. Wynes.
E. K. Carpenter.
C. L. Stephens.
W. T. Toner, skip...,20 J. Wilson, skip 
J. Belcher. ’ J. Milligan.-
H. Robertson. J. Lang.
W. A. Copeland. D. 01 instead.
C. Noble, skip.......... 40 J. Stewart, skip..........

WffffiKTiiHi*M flr— ************rJ. Gardner.
D. Gibbons. 
J. Douglass. >€FOR RENT.

John Catto& SonGround Floor, corner Scott and 
VVelfington streets. Hot water 
beetlue. Apply to 

JOHN FISKEN SLEIGH ROBESis the latest triumph in pharmacy for the cure 
of all the symptoms indicating Kidney and 
Liykr Complaint. If you are troubled .with 
Cosiiveness, Dizziness, Soar Stomacli,

& CO.,
23 Scott-street. Have in connection with the continuance of their 

Sale of
HOUSEHOLD NAPERY
Several other special lines clearing under regular 

price», to which they lavlte attention.
Fine all-wool BLANKETS (fall size)-$4, $5 

and to per pair.
MARSEILLES QUILTS (tall slze)-$3.S0,

$3 84
LINEN" DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS and 

NAPKINS,
Slightly damaged at a considerable discount oa 

regular prices.
SWISS EMBROIDERIES, FLOUNUINGS 

and EDGINGS at HALF PRICE.
This is a rare opportunity to secure first-class 

goods at bargain prices

240Total.Total.....................60
Majority for Collingwood, 88 shots. A Brute to be La.hed.

Edward Fisher, negro, was yesterday 
sentenced to three years in the Kingston 
Penitentiary and 20 lashes for assault.

•tDON’T DRINK
Dirty Water when you can get

Speed’s Self-Cleaning Water Filters
for 25o. Fits any Water-tap.

A1KENHEAD HARDWARE CO.
846 6 Adelalde-street east.

$31Yonkers Again Wins the Mitchell Medal.
New York, Feb. 3.—Tbe great bonspiel 

for the handsome Mitchell medal, competed 
tor annually, was concluded yesterday at 
the covered rink in Hobokln. Curlers were 
present in Urge numbers throughout the 
day and evening, and the sport was much 
more interesting than on the first day, de
spite the fact that the ibe was in-poorer 
condition. .

Utica best N.Y.Caledonian* 59-17; Yonk
ers beat John O’Groats 47-17; Utica beat 
N. Y. Thistle 48-21. The final between 
Y'onkers and Utica resulted:

YOKXZBS.
Colquhonn.

J. Frazier.
I. Frazier.
Georse Frazier, skip.,89 Major Peattie, skip... 7 
!tf. McKeltar. F. K. Baxter,

oe brown. G. B. Alien.
V. Stewart. J. R. Baxter.

R. Kelloclt, skip.........18 C. S. Taylor, skip....13
Total

Umpire C. L. Thomas presented the 
handsome medal to skip George Frazier. 
Yonkers has won the Mitchell medal four 
times.

d
»A Trolley ISloclr.

As motor car 320 was proceeding up 
Yonge-street last night about 8 o’clock some
thing went wrong with the machinery and it 
stopped just above College-street. Another 
motor soon came along aud undertook to 
help No. 826 along, aud in the effoit blew out 
its plug and it stopped, too. Soon there was 
a string of cars reaching from College to 
Go « Id-streets. The repair wagon was sent 
for and fixed the plug in the second motor, 
when a third motor was attached and be
tween the two they managed to push No. 326 
up the hill. It vxas 9 o’clock before the last 
car left Gould-street.

Headache, Indigestion, Poor Appetite, 
Tired Fsslino, Rheumatic Pacts ; Sleepless 
Nights, Melancholy Feeling, Back Ache, 
Mem bray’s Kidney and Liver Cure

>ee

iONE WEEK ONLYThe Company has always found It in Its
productlond«nd6dLhrrlbutlrnTwlth^heCon° | In Musk Ox, RaCCOOn, Bear* 
mimer, and since its existence the Con- 

th average, bad a better 
p' ieo thin previously.

The Company üo*s not claim to nave 
any monopoly, or «warn monopoly profits;
in fact, it bas nol done so. Since hs organ- ,

\ JAS. H. ROGERSreturn on its present capital ot not less Jaws * ** » ^ 1
than 10 per cent, per annum (a.-* state- I . , .
meats In their Bankers’hands will show), {Jaw Kmn and ChlirCll-StS. 
and the Directors believe that these profits I uul • lvll,H 
will be maintained in the future, an the cost 
of production and distribution shows each 
year a marked decrease.

Tbe Dividend for the year ending | The Beet Table Water extant. "—Court Journ el 
Sint October, 1808, was at the rate ef 

percent- per annum. The paat 
reeerdef the Company and Its pre
sent position justify the Directors ICOTV’C
In belleclngtRal quarterly dlyl- | HER MAJEo 1 Y O 
deads of one and three-quarters per 
cent, can be paid fend should the 
profits far the present year be as 
large
final quarter’s dividend might be 
Increased.

Any forth

a
i,BALD HEADSft lewill give Immédiat» relief and Effect a Cure. 

Sold at all Drag Stores.
Peterboro* Medicine Co., Limited.

PETERBORO’, ONT._______

Buffalo, Wolverine,
Wolf, Grey Goat, Black Goat.

has, upon 
at a towerFrauds Will Be Perpetrated for Gain. 

Unscrupulous manufacturers of medicines 
are offering to supply the retell druggists 
with an article put up in RED wrapper, 
almost identical in general appearance and 
cloaely assimilated in every detail|to Carter’s 
Little Liver Pills.

In this way they hone to profit by the 
merit of Carter’s Little Liver Pills and palm 
off an imitation on tho unsuspecting sufferer 
and purchaser.

It is the source of won der to honest people 
that there are men ready and willing to per
petrate such frauds.

Lri; them beware: a day of reckoning will 
surely come; there are “upright judges” in 
the land who will punish such people.

When you go for a bottle of Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills ask for “ CARTER’S,” insist 
upon having “CARTER’S” and see that 
you get “ C-A-R-T-E-R-’-S.”

The proprietors of Carter’s Little Liver 
Pills have spent hundreds of thousands of 
dollars to make their value known. True 
merit always wins with the people—CAR
TER’S LITTLE LIVER PILLS have won. 

A positive cure for sick headache.
Small pill. Small dose. Smell price.

aumer
article i

248 .1
King-st. Opposite the PostofflceWe warrant CAPILLINE to pr 

rowth of tho hair and remove baldm
oduce the jra

une a.
J. F. Calder.
J. E. McLaughlin, w 
A. H. Munson.

G liNell C. Love & Co., Toronto
Established 80 years.

California or Mexico.
The Wabash Railway have now on sale 

round trip tickets at very low rates to south
ern points, iucludiog Old Mexico and Cali
fornia. The only line that can take tourists 
via ^Detroit through St. Louis and Kansas 
City and return then via Chicago and (vice 

IS) ver*»} finest equipped trains 
lug through six states of the 
a winter in Mexico, the land of the Aztecs 
and Toltecs, finest climate and scenery in 
the world aud older than Egypt. Time 
tables aud all information about side trip at 

j new ticket office, northeast corner King and 
The Caledonians In Group. | Yorige-scveots. J. A. Richardson, Canadian

The Caledonians are certainly in no way j Passenger Agent. Toronto.
•ugaged in the dispute in Tankard group 9. j 

“We are ready to play the club^fcat is

246vwvwwwwwwwwwbr/v

DRAWING ROOM Telephone 165.
1 Two Flyers to Nei4 Torn via tbe Pic

turesque Erie Railivny.
There is no question about it but the Erie 

Railway is one of the greatest double-track 
roads in the United States to-day and unsur
passed fer sceuerv and solid comfort. x on 
can leave Toronto at 13.50 p.m., arrive at 
Buffalo at 6.60 p.m.; leave Buffalo
at 7.30 p.m. and arrive In New York 
at7.S0e.ni. You can elso leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. and connect with the Erie flyer at 
Hamilton, which is a solid vestibule train 
through to New York. Dining cars attached 
to all trains for meals." For further particu
lars apply to S. J. Sharp, No. 0 Yore-street. 
Telephone 103, Toronto.

nerve
BEANS

NERVE BE AN a ere a new dis 
covery that cure the worst cases oi 
Nervous Debility, Lost Vigor and 
Failing Manhood; restores the 
weakness of body or mind caused 
by over-work, or the errors or ex- 

__________ cessés of youth. This Remedy »l>
ssï&ss Mu-iss’as-sii'ss:

Toronto by R. O. SNIDER, Market Drug Store, 
156 King-street East.

U<

PAPERSon earth, pass- 
Uuion. Spend

.48Total, *PGODES-BERGER,
V

d
Id

't.Xtgists
r BTABLE WATER,246 O'

iir ELLIOTT&SOIt BY APPOINTMENT.ed
the outlook promise», tbe iiSchifTmann’* Asthma Care.

Gout ARh!umaïïem!0»y.tpepsi«. and allied Iron- 
blés, I recommend

ai
Is used by inhalation, thus reaching the 

Its action is im-
xt492 to 96 BAY-ST.seat of the disease direct, 

mediate and certain. No waiting for results. 
Ask any druggist, or address Dr. R. Scbiff- 

! mann, tit. Paul, Mian., for a free trial pack- 
i aKe-

may bo
bad at the head office of the défit» 
taay at Uoatre.l.

leformatti

GODES-BERGER.
“A Water of Absolute Purity.”—-Health, 
“Mixes well with Spirits.”—The Lancet 
«•It has no equal.**—Court Circu

Mrs. M. Stephens of Albany. N.Y., writes us as 
follows; My stomach was so weak that I could 
not oat anything sour or very sweet, even fruit 
at tea-time would cau#e Heartburn, fulness or 
oppression of the cheat, short breath, restless
ness during sleep, and frightful dreams of dis
agreeable signts, so that I would often dread to 
go to sleep. With tbe use of Northrop & 
Lymen's Vegetable Discovery this unpleasant
ness has a'l been removed, and I now can eat 
what suits my taste or fancy.**

ugh Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleep
ing Car Toronto to New York 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car lea vet 

Union Station. Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. daüy exeep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a,ra. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 5 p.m., ar 
riving in Toronto afrlO.tt a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 15.60 p.m.

Look Out
For Our Grand

Shootif lourpmeiit IRON & BRASS BEDS i
\

rupture.«peody Relief for Croup.
! Gcxtlkmkx,—I have a little boy of 6, whose 
j greatest trouble Is the croup, and 1 .find that 

Hagyard’s Yellow Oil gives speedy relief, 
fore 1 take pleasure in recommending it 
public.

Mesure. AUTHORS & COX, Manufacturers of 
Trusses, Artificial Limbs and Surgical Ap• 
pitances, 181 Ckieràh-street, Toronto: I

Dear Sirs, - I am only too glad to inform you "m A f" Are you Pale?
RUrtURE*Vha!i 1 A / 11 Have you a Poor

Vi? UU Arayou^arvoua?

^maLe-mc;« 2^.-6 ot0‘^rk“dI US fl II I Hava you Sick 

not part with It 1er ten times its cost if I could J a J a-v I Headache?
not get another. If any person wishes more „
particulars send them tome. I will be only too C1 her-auee vou have not triad glad to give them proof. Anything I can do to Simply because you nave ottriea 
recommind your truss I am willing to do. Hop- I Columbian Healtn I ablets, 
log yon may be spared to continue your noole 
work, I remain Yours truly,

MRS. JAMES FOWLER,
Waterdown, Out

240V
there
to tho 
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WHITE ENAMEL,i

ON BLACK ENAMEL, 
All Brass, and Composite Beds 

and Children’s Cots.
The largest selection at lowest 

prices In Canada.

%Mas. L H. IUu>wu.-, Oakland, Out. j

Fell. 21,22 and 23 j ^ œ3Hîr.dk,:,r,tcua^ j
$1000.00 IN CASH to be Riven In j smooth. ______________ _

prizes. rU,e-îm ' Caiih recommend it. Mr. Enos Born berry,
now reaav. j Tuscarora, writes: 'T am pleased to say that

. \-re Dr. Thomas’ Eciectric Oil to all that you claim it
' ». ida\ X 8kX f\W * l ! to be, as we bave burn using it for years,

i* I iuiernally aud externally, ami have always re
ceived benefit from its use. It is our family 
medicine, and I take great pleasure in recom
mending it."

Doctors, Nurses and Mothers
druggists for DR. KIRKWOOD’S 

SCIENTIFIC FORCE and SUCTION SYRINGE. 
Buy no other. Something new aud thorough" 
Wiil last a lifetime. A matter of the utmost im-j DR. ORONHYATEKHA.
portance to the female sex. Mention this paper 
or address, Canadian Agency. Kirkwood Rubber 
Co., 6 Lombard-street, Toronto, Ont

: THE SGHOm EUHRITUAE COSpecial attention given to dis
eases erf Throat, Lungs and Nerv
ous System, Electricity and Inhal
ations. Consultation rooms 29 and 
30 Canada Life Building. Hours-IO 
a,m, till 4 p.m.. and 7 to 8 p.m. MG

Do not delay in getting relief for the little 
folks. Mother Graves* Worm Exterminator to a 
pleasant and sure euro. If you love your child 
why do you let it suffer when a remedy to so 
near at hand !

both
The Columbian Medicine Mfg. Co.649 & 651 Yonge-st.

Sole Agents In the Dominion for the Lion Works, 
Birmingham, V-ngdan/f,

rv There are a number of varieties of corna. 
Hoiloway*s Corn Cure will remove any of them. 
Call on your druggist and get a bottle at once.GfllbffiOCSTaEET.ToWONTO. 88 Church-street, Toronto»

X

I j
1 HI}HI HHi -j

ERRORS OF YOUNG AND OLD
Organic Weakness, Falling Memory, Lack of

Energy, Physical Decay, positively cored by 
Easel ton's VlUlixer. Also Nervous Debility. Dim
ness cf Sight, Loss of Ambition, Stunted Develop
ment, Loss of Power, Pains in the Back, Night 
Emissions. Drain in urine, Seminal Losses, Sleep
lessness, Aversion to Society. Excessive Indul
gence. Address, enclosing 8 cent stamp for 
treatise.

Graduated Pharmacist, 
i 808 Yonge St, Toronto, Ont.J.EJ'ZELTOfi

«

LIVER CURE

KIDNEY AND

MEM BRAY'S

REMEMBER
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cost or rus kindssbastss.Vl ! A PRIZES REBUS AMUSEMENTS. A
'H'*»..... .

Where Much Good la Accomplished at 
Little Expense.

The last audited financial statement
in To-

cdougall Appointed by the 
York County Council.

The'County Couuoil decided yesterday to 
present a petition to the Minister of Edu
cation preying thet en emendment be made 
in the regulations of the Education Depart
ment raising the standard of entrance 
examinations to the High Schools; that 
fifth book work in publie and separate 
tchoola be made more general so that 
hildren might be able to acquire a good 

jommon school education without being 
forced to attend a high school with its in
creased expense to parents 

James Maedougall, C.K., was appointed 
County Engineer.

The usual annual grants ot $25 each to 
North, East and West York Farmers’ In
stitutes and the Richmond Hill * Yonge- 
Street Agricultural Society were made, and 
of $100 to the 12th Batt. York Rangera 
tod the Prisoners’ Aid Association respec
tively.

The report of the Finance Committee 
recommending the passing of the county 
accounts as certified by the auditors and 
the annual appropriations for York roads 
res adopted. The amounts to be expe 
in the various roads are: Section N 
/onge-etreet $5000, section No. 2 Yonge- 
«treet $3200, section No. 3 Yonge-etreet 
*1500, Dundae-etreet $2100, Lake Shore- 

. 'oad $1000, Kings ton-road $3500.
The council then listened to a deputation 

rom the Prison Reform Association. E. A. 
Meredith gave a brief history of prison re- 
orm in Canada and asked the council to 
xi-operate in eitabliehing poorhouseS and 

• nduatrial homes in each county. He al- 
nded also to the need of a better classifica- 
ion of prisoners, with provisions for euit- 
■ble labor and of securing means for the 
operate detention of children under arrest. 
>r. Roeebrugh and Hamilton Cassais were 
•Iso heard. ; A resolution was passed by 
he council embodying the requests of the 
eputation.
The Electoral Division and Agricultural 

ocietiea of East, West and North York re
el ved the customary grants of $125, $125 
nd $160 respectively.

MRS. MEET L SHEPHERD,i Gift for Everybody Answering this 
Puzzle Correctly.I -

The Eloquent and Populsw Bx- 
Romanlat Leotureee,

For three years an Inmate of the Arnos' 
Court Convent, Bristol, England, will deliver 

ries of Lectures in

•hows the cost of the kind 
route for the year 1891 at 
Salaries of kioaergartners.. 
Supplies,...................................

ercartens
follows:

$17,007.16 
1,618 011 a se

XTotal. $18,608.15
As these are the only items counted in 

calculating the cost of kindergartens in 
other places they are the only items that 
should be charged in Toronto.

There were 2691 pupils registered in 1891 
in the kindergartens. The average daily 
attendance in 1891 was 1510. The cost per 
child in attendance was therefore $6.31 on 
the basis of registered attendance,and $12.33 
on the basis tif average attendance. 
But lest some may wish to know the 
amount that might be charged against the 
kindergartens for care taking, fuel, repair, 
insurance,plante.etc., we give the total for all 
these items so far as the kindergartens are 
concerned. This amount in 1891 was 
$2580.14, so that with all possible expenses 
chargeable to the kindergarten the cost 
per pupil was only $7.18 and $14.04 on the 
registered and average .attendance respec
tively. __________________________

TIE UIITOMW, WEI-SHEET, 
tlHUEItlll SHUT EIEIIIIM, ' :0£*ki

February 6th. at 7 o’clock. 
Subject—“The Influence of the Secret 

Confession in tbs Canadian Home." .. .
A Silver Collection of not less than 

ten cents will be taken at the door.
FURTHER LECTURES: 

Monday Afternoon, February 6th, 
at 8 o'clock—Ladlee Only. 

Subject—“The Degradation of Women 
Through the Confessional, and Reasons Why 
Priests Should Wed."
Tuesday Afternoon, February 7th. 

at 3 o’clock—Ladles Only. 
Subject—"Private Lives of Priests end 

Nuns in the Nunnery."
Tuesday Evening, February 7th, 

at 8 o’clock—For Ladies and 
Gentlemen.

;
• t

i> - •mi

a**
i 1,3V LIQUIDATION SALE

$100 IN CASH’ IS POSITIVELY THE MOST REMARKABLE IN THE HISTORY OF TORONTO. THOU
SANDS UPON THOUSANDS OF PEOPLE KNOW THIS.

*
y

Tack and Gill went up the hill to get^ pall

sSïkr&ï'as tgra

ind ”ndsametous with ten threc-cent .tamps

Êtin^Tbe «mtfwby

ssFi'-tiSCfet-S
I'nfw^Secrivede^a handsome Souvenir

8^DKBiTUi”ron TOO TO Sat whether or not 
JrtriU hive Our Young People ss s regular 
visitor at vour home for the next ywr, and e 
chance of winning one of the above priz^ If

EsHShi’S/fePEERLESS CORINNEmmmînïwer to dav and enclose 30 cents and you will 

Street, West, Toronto, Canada

nded Subject—“Dose the Education In the Separ
ate Schools Make Loyal Citizens or Traitors 
te the Dominion Government I ”
General Admission to Week Day Lectures 

16 cents; Reserved Seats 86 cents, 
Î^“CHALLENGE !—Mrs.Shepherd invitee 

any Roman Catholic Prelate or Priest to at
tend her Lectures, and deny, if they cad, the 
statements she maltea

Come and hear THE TRUTH from 
one who is not afraid to speak it.

o. 1 Stole the White Turkey,
Poultry thieves are troubling 

of the 10th concession of Mart
the farmers 
ham. They 

broke into CapL Reesoi ’a poultry house 
and took five out of the six of his white 
breeding turkeya Fgom the tracks found 
next morning it was surmised that three 
thieves were engaged in the case. Several 
farmers have connected electric alarms 
with their fowl houses and others again 
have set traps or spring guns.

That it is the most extraordinary event ever heard of in the 
city of Toronto.

That every class of Dry Goods is being sold at reductions 
that are simply marvelous.

THEY KNOW 
THEY KNOW

* ■i
*

i

50 ; _ / ", ; e * 3 -, 'v |wH

shrewd buyers willCARNIVAL WEEK.

JACOBS (MOWS
■I-LI C"XZ Lf Al A\ A/ That in order to be served properly 
I PI L T rVIN Vy W take advantage of the morning sale.

CHILDREN 
V wV> are puny, pale,
I weak, or scrofulous,
' ought to take Doctor 
O Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Tl Discovery. That builds 
4 \ up both their flesh and 
1 I their strength. For this, 
1/ and for purifying the 
Zj blood, there’s nothing in 
i f all medicine that can 
I equal the “ Discovery."
/ In recovering 
1 “Grippe," or in 
L valescence from pneu- 

_ J monia, fevers, or other
wasting diseases, it speedily and surely in
vigorates and builds up the whole system. 
As an appetizing, restorative tonic, It sets 
at work all the processes of digestion and 
nutrition, rouses every organ into natural 
action, and brings back health and strength.

For all diseases caused by a torpid liver or 
impure blood. Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Scrof
ulous, Skin, and Scalp Diseases—even Con
sumption (or Lung-scrofula) in its earlier 
stages—the “ Discovery "is the only guaran
teed remedy.

If it doesn’t benefit or cure, in every case, 
you have your money back.

P

That an opportunity of this kind may never occur again# Ijfi 
and they are going to take advantage of it.

That every article in The Bon Marche will be cleared at ridiculous 
prices in order to sell the stock quickly.

THEY KNOW
WE SAY 
WE say ;

OPERA HOUSE.
Week commencing Feb 6th,

S>KIMBALL OPERA COMIQUE CO
from Headed by the: CITY UAZL GOSSIP.I J■I

con
i’Alton McCarthy's Opinion—Lining for 

the Well—Damages Claimed.
A deputation, consisting of the Mayor, 

id. Crawford, Hewitt, Hill and Solicitor 
«swell, waited on D’Alton McCarthy vea- 
•day to ascertain if it was within their 

>vince to offer advice to Mr. Lennox as

ill secure bargains such a they have
In the new

Arcadia*!j

1 Af C" SAY That if you miss this Great Liquidation Sale, which is now going on, you 
W EL - ^ 1 will have cause for regret.New and special scenery, 

elegant costumes, superb pro
duction.

■=what mode of procedure he should 
iopt in completing the erection of the 
outt House.
Mr. McCarthy explained to the deputa- 

■ on that though there might be no objec- 
on to the council advising the architect 
i to whether they would prefer 
iving him complete "the work by day 
bar or not, yet It was optional with Mr. 
ennox whether he accepted or was guided 
r this advice. '
The Poison Company was awarded a con- 
act by the city a vear ago to manufacture 
d place in the old pumping well a steel 
.ng. The price to be paid was $4900, but 

ie lining has never been called for, and 
>w the Poisons want to settle for $4000, 
aiming that work to that amount has been 
pended on the manufacture of the lining, 
ley are willing to leave the claim in the 
mas of arbitrators.
Engineer Keating and Aid. Lamb were 
ken around to the different waterworks 
■pertinents and introduced to the “heads”
' Superintendent Hamilton yesterday. 
Biitnell & Co. claim damages from the 
ty for injuries sustained by one of their 
rses, which in endeavoring to get out of 
ie way of the euow scraper was run into 

a street car.
Mr. J. Saurin Murray; who with a nuis» - 
t of others have leases of the property 
Ong Front-street required for the new 
nion Station, writea the Mayor asking for 
e appointment of an arbitrator so that an 
uicable settlement may be reached. The 
«ses expire at different dates, but the 
xjority of them are renewable for a Int
er period of 21 years.

'mTHE

uGo ARTISTS GoBarber & Ellis WE SAY will get at least two dollars’ worth of g ods.
And finally, we say that the tremendous success of The Bon Marche Great Liquidation 

Sale'is without a parallel. It is, in fact, what we have said before.

Under the Sole Management of
COMPANY sMrs. Jennie Kimball. HT

SPECIALTIES
sl> N0RDICA - SCALCHI THE WONDER OF THE CITY.OF» HAND «

PAVILION, FRIDAY, FEB. 10

Grand Operatic Concert Go. Part L, Program 
Miscellaneous; Part IL

^PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that our store will be closed at 4 O'CLOCK TO-DAY, 
so as.to give our clerks an extra rest, as they have been overworked all week.

READ ON—Next Week will be a Great Bargain-Giving Week with us. 
We cannot furnish the public with a price list, as our bargains are too 
numerous in every department.

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossyplne Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

CAVALLERIA RUSTIC AN A 1

fflILIS With the following cast: Santizza—NORDICÀ, 
Lola SCALCHI; Turridu—CAMPANINL Alflo 
Del Puente. 870 reserved seats, S1.60L and 97 at 
Si, still available. Subscribers' list closes Mon
day night at Suckling & Sons' Music Ware- 
rooms.

t
QRAND OPERA HOUSE.

Matinee to-day, last time to-night

MARIE WAINWRIGHT

246

The Barber & pe Co’S, im, $10,000 WORTH OF FLOWERS, FEATHERS AND RIBBONS TO BE SLAUGHTERED NEXT WEEK.Wholesale Stationers,
43, 4M& 49 Bayrstreet, Toronto

In Clyde Fitch’s new play,
rMU

o “THE SOCIAL SWIM.” -

|»peeifi® Remedy
F. X. COUSINEÂU, RETIRING FROM BUSINESS.Next Thursday—THE STOWAWAY.>

1 gjj-V UNPARALLELED PROGRESS. y^CADBMY OF MUSIC.

PBOPERTTES FOB SAI/B.It is buta few years since St. Leon was shipoed 
to this province by the single It&rrel. Now car
load after carload arrives weekly iu Toronto.

This water taust not be confounded with arti
ficial preparations got up by patent medicine 
quacks. It is a

PURE MINERAL

NELSON OPERA CO. HELP WANTED.

c1 ENERAL SERVANT BY FEBRUARY 18- 
V T Apply before IS: Mrs. Monet, 520 Dover-

LzaLAitX UK UUMMISiSiON—TO AGENTS tfO 
kj handle the Patent Oiemlcal Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention or 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in 
Works like magic; 800 to 600 
Agents making $60 per week, 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to make 
money. Write for terms and specimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. Oa, x 190 La Crosse

mWEEK OF 
FEB. 6th.MOORE’S MUSEE MUE.CURES

Syphilis, Eczema, Ca
tarrh, Blotches} on the 
Body, in the Nose, 
Mouth, Throat and 
Tongue. This is no ex
periment, having been 
used in the European 
hospitals for the past 35 
years. Price $8 per 
bottle.

Sole agency for the 
Dominion,

To Mes Seetii an Investment.In "FRA DIayOLO.” Matinea to-day at 2. 
Last performance to-night.
Next attraction—Duff Opera Company.

*

A 60-foot lot for sale on the east side of Rath- 
nelly-avenue, just north
cheap. The electric cars will pass within 100 
yards of this lot in the spring, values will be 
greatly altered then. As sale must be effected 
to close up an estate, terms will be made easy. 
Should,a builder purchase and erect buildings at 
once no money will be required down. For 
further particulars apply to

VICTORIA RINK,At Osgoode Hall.
The master in. chambers yesterday made 
order dismissing without costs the action 
W. C. Hughe* against the city of To- 
a to and the Toronto Railway Co. The 
lintiff wanted $1000 damages for injuries 
casioned by the alleged negligence of the 
fendants. A motion was also msde to 
imiss the action of Medlar & Arnot 
ainst the C.P.R., the G.T.R. and the 
iy of Toronto to restrain the carrying out 
the Esplanade agreement. The action 
a not been prosecuted with due dili- 
nce and the city asked to =■ have it dis
used. The motion was enlarged sine die. 
In the action of Mary Walsh and others 
ainst Aid. J. K. Verrai, tjried last April 
tore Mr. Justice Street, judgment was 
ren directing the plaintiff within six 
gntbs from the trial to remove from her 
operty adjoining that of the defendants 
the corner of King and Stafford-streets a 
n or stable which was erected thereon, 
p six months have expired and the stable 
till there. Yesterday Mr. Justice Street 

xle an order for the attachment of the 
«intiff for contempt of court, but directed 
e order not to issue for six weeks to allow 

plaintiff, if lie will, to comply with the 
lgment.

of HoPherson-avenue.
SPRING WATER

And Is endorsed by the most eminent medical 
and scie tifle authorities of this country. If you 
are doubtful as to its curative qualities Just pur
chase a jar—it only costs a trifle. Give ft an 
honest trial and be convinced.

two seconds, 
per cent, profit. 
We also want a

Huron-street.

Hockey Match this Afternooon 
Victoria Colts v. Upper Canada College

GAME CALLED FOR 480 P.M.
Band of 48th Highlanders to-night.

LHOTURD BAlilii

SMITH BROTHERS, i >

'•d-7JOHN N. GRANT, 
Boom 5, 28 Scott street, Toronto. STRONGEST MEN IN THE WORLD.246ST. LEON MINERAL WATER CO., 5BUSINESS CHANCES. i10114 KING-STREET WEST, TO BENT «I

T71 OR SALE—BEETON HOTEL, BEETON- 
JC This hotel is widely known among the 
traveling public generally; It is situated within 
one minute's walk or the depot, which is the 
terminus of the Collingwood branch, and is also 
within forty rods of one of the best % mile race 
tracks in Canada. As Mr. Gross Is giving up 
business (good reason for selling) anyone wishing 
a good bargain would do well to write to Mr. 
Gross at once. Box 20, Bee ton P.O. 6246
XT'ORSALE-WINDSOR HOTEL AT MIMIÜO 
Jj Station, recently erected ; licensed and well 

Foy & Kelly, 80 Church-

POUND LUMP OF SWEETNESS. . ■ ■
THE HANDSOMEST FAT WOMAN^

BIG ALICE, THE VERMONT GIANTESS.

86 Tel. 1881.Branch 449.
mo RENT - NEW SIX-ROOMED BRICK 
_L house, all conveniences, $7.50. Adame, 367 

Queen-west. _____________________
aX ARGE LOANS NEGOTIATED UPON 

J J the security of central productive 
property in Toronto at 5per cent., upon 
terras of 8 or 5 years. Ola mortgages on 
this class of security bearing high interest 
can be paid off and advantage taken of 
the above low rate.

CHURCH SERVICES. ;fÉ
■I NORTHERN

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH,
MARRIAGE MCXNSES.

P EORGE EAK1N, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Vjf License*. Court Houle, Adelaide-street 
east. Residence, 146 Carlton-street.
YaMES B. BOUSTEAD. ISSUER MAR- 
fJ riage Licenses. Office 12 Adelaide-»trwt 
east; evening resklence, 184 Bioor-etrwt east.

& MARA. ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
Licnsn*. 6 TorontoetrM. Bvwiinga 6W

R. 1. GRIFFITH * CO,
10 Klag.traal tankREV. JOHN BURTON, M.A., B.D, PASTOR

RE-OPENING SERVICES.
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 5.

11 a.m.-RKV. CHANCELLOR BUBWASH,

*7 p.m.—SPECIAL SERVICE OF SONG. 
Collections In aid of Building Fund.

308 Yop- street, The Lightning 
Crayon ArtistCHAS. ADAMS,rented; good stabling, 

street, Toronto.H. MJargts-etreeu PERSONAL.

AAR. DICKSON PATTERSON IS AT PRE 
xY± sent occupying his Toronto studio in the 
Medical Council building, corner Bay and Rich- 
mond-streets. Hour for visitors 13 to 1._________

Toronto. HOTKLS.MEETINGS.11, S
TDALMKR HOUSE, COR. KING AND YORK- 
Xr streeu: mtes $2 per day. J. C. Palmer, 
proprietor, also of Keusisgton, corner King and 
York; European plan.

I

NOTICE THE LATEST FAD.
The Indestructible Celluloid Rosebud Brooch

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP

Dissolution of Partnership. AHTICI.E8 FOR SALE.
CHOICEST WOODBR1DGE 

undrolls and firkins. T. F.

1$ J ETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS GOMMER- 
iXi. cial hotel, $L60 to $2 per day; renovated 
throughout; new management; modern im
provements: corner King and York-streets, To
ronto. George H. Leigh, proprietor.

The General Annual Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Toronto Silver Plate Company will be 
held at the Company's offices. King-street West, 
on Monday, the 13th day of February, 1893, at 18 
o'clock noon, for the purpose

* e
T> UTTER X> Creamery, po 
Wallace, Wood bridge.
/"COUNTER STOOLS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS, 
VJ at prices to suit Call and examine. George 
F. Bostwick, 34 west Front-street. Toronto.5 The partnership heretofore existing between 

the undersigned as merchants in the City of 
Toronto under the firm name of Riach & Kelk, 
has this day been dissolved by mutual consent.

JOHN RIACH. 
FREDERICK KELK. 

Dated at Toronto this 30th day of Jan.. 1893.

At present Is the popular craze among the ladles of 
New York, and which are now being Introduced 

In Toronto, will be given

SOUVENIR DAY, FEB. 10; TO ïïfSZoïtëL ,N

o’clock noon, for the purpose of receiving the 
directors' annual report, election of directors and 
other business of the Company.

By order ot the Board,
JOHN C. COPP,

Feb. 1,4,6,8,18

,rth American Life Assurance Company.
This company shows a 
st year of $446,474, against an expenditure 
$216,328 for death claims, endowments 
d profits to policy-holdersJ The net sur
as for policy-holders is $Z26,63ô, and the 
jerve fund amounts to pi,115,840, at the 
>se of its twelfth year, a ; very creditable 
awing. It is interesting jto observe that 
s report of the company’s actuary, Mr. 
anden, with respect to tie.ten-year Ton
ie Investment policies of tee North Ameri- 
a, is extremely favorable. He is not only 
le to certify to the results bf the estimates 
these policies, buf'to puthpon record that 
» surplus earning power lot the company 
,ly warrants and justifies them.” He 
ys further with respect td the 2U-year in- 
stroent policies, that he rliay with equal 
tainty predict that thé company “will 
Itinue for many years In the future to 
min equally happy result*."
The company makes the proud boast that 
has never lost a dollar ! by investments 
ce it was founded; and that in the matter 
Interest earnings it can do better for its 

' Ucy holders than eight of its competitors, 
nerican and Canadian. Its percentage of 
■pins earned to mean assets is handsome, 
d promises the best returns for those who 
Id its policies. Inded, its average rate of 
erest earning upon investments is above 

- \t of a dozen of its competitors, according 
a list submitted. Mr. J. L. Blaikie, well 
own in Canada as a prudent financier, has 
tn elected to the presidency in the room of 
, lamented Hon. Alex. Mackenzie, and bis 
supaucyof that position is a suificieut 
urauteej to the friends of the company 
tt its affairs will be looked after with the 
«c scrupulous nnd intelligent care.—Mone- !
.j Times, Toronto, Feoruary 3rd, 1893. |

i Dinner Pill.—May persons suffer excrucla- i _ 
t agony after partaking Of a hearty dinner. - 
t food partaken of is like.a ball of lead upon the , 
nach. and instead of being a healthy nutri- 
ht it becomes a poison to the system. Dr. 1 
•melee's Vegetable Fills are wonderful correc
ts of such troubles. They correct acidity, 
n the secretions and convert the food par- 
en of into healthy nutriment. They are just 
medicine to take If troubled with Indigos- 

1 or Dyspepsia.____________________

CARLTON HOTEL, 153income for the away on
YONOB-ST.

throughout. Terms $1 to $1.50 per day. 
CHAS. T, MARSHALL, Prop.

;
Refitted TOO696 DOZEN OVER AND UNDERSHIRTS 

at a big job. see them at G. A. Weese. 
Wholesale Jobbers. 4G Yon ire, corner Wellington.When we assert that

edSecretary-Treasurer.
“EMPRESS HOTEL*” 

Elegant Rooms and Board at 
Moderate Rates.

R. DIS9BTTE

Don’t Forget the Day.THE GENERAL ANNUAL MEETING QEWER PIPES, CEMENTS, ALABASÏ1NE. 
^ mortar colors, fire bricks, fireclay, all fire
clay products; best of goods, lowest prices. Wm. 
Maguire, 84 Adelaide west. Telephone 208.

F.BOTOIS&G©
GOAL AND WOOD MERCHANTS.

HARD COAL $6.50.

Dodd’s Of the Shareholders of the

Imperial Loao&Investment Compaiiy■wwwvwvo Corner Church and 
Shuter-sveets.THE ELLIOTT, FURNACES.Kidney Pills IN THE T

CRAYDOX, FRED. ROBERTS,
OF CANADA (Limited),

For the election of Directors and other gen
eral purposes, will be held at the office of the 
Company, S3 and 34 Adelaide-street east, 

Toronto, at 13 o’clock noon, on

Monday, the 6th day of Feb.
E. H. KERTLAND, Managing Director.

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de- 
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surrouadiogs; modern con
veniences. References: Our guests. TRY IT.

XT AYE YOUR FURNACES REPAIRED BY 
XX the Toronto Furnace Company. 8 and 10 
Queen-street east. We repair all kinds of heating 
apparatus. We also manufacture "The Novelty" 
Furnaces, the cheapest and best on the market.

KENYON,
Cure Backache, Dropsy, 
Lumbago, Bright’s Dis
ease, Rheumatism and all 
other forms of Kidney 
■Troubles, we are backed 
by the testimony of all 
who have used them.

THEY CURE TO STAY CURED.
By all druggists or mail on receipt of price, 

50 cents. Dr. L. A. Smith & Co., Toronto.

Heal Office, 38 Kin-street East. EQUILIBRIST.Cor. Winchester* 
Parliament-«ta.

day. Rooms 
on every door.

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, ENGLISH COMIQUE.HOMAN AXEMAN.
TELEPHONE NO 131.. Î46 Terms $1.60 sad $2 per 

single and en suits. Bath 
Bteam heated. All modern sanitary improve
ments. Every accommodation for families visit
ing the city, being healthy and commanding a 
magnificent view of . the city. When taking street 
ear from Union Station ask for transfer to Win-
ehe&rWee‘ ="• Proprietor

HAMPTON’S CAT, DOG AND MONKEY CIRCUS.
LOTTIE CASWELL,

STENOGRAPHERS.
XfELSON R BUTCHER A CO., CANADA 

Life Building, Toronto. Reporting, copy
ing. Agents Smith Premier Typewriter. 
Second-hand machines, all kinds,to

HAWTHORN MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

2401
LAURA BENNETT,

NOTICE. rent.
BALLADIST.MUSICAL ARTIST.

Fresh daily from the Sprlnsr, 
Thornhill. Sente to any part of .the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

JOHN LANGSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders sent to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Stone jars furnished at 
cost price. ________________________________

XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT AP- 
J3I plication will be made to the Parliament 
of Canada at the next session thereof for an Act 
to incorporate the Dominion Building and Loan 
Association of Toronto for the purpose of the 
accumulation of funds to be paid in by sub- 
scrioers on the basis of monthly instalments or 
otherwise on shares of stocks and the loaning of 
said funds to its members and others with the 
powers conferred by Chapter 169 of the R.S.O., 
1867, and amending Acte, and authorizing said 
Company to carry on business anywhere in the 
Dominion with the general powers of a Loan and 

Tiding Society. Macdonelf, McCarthy & Boland, 
solicitors for applicants. Dated the 89th day of 
December, 1898. 6

BUSINESS CARDS.
XirOBLD’S COLUMBIAN EXPOSITION, 
W Chicago, 1893—Secure your hotel accom

modation at once at the Hotel South Shore, 
located in Bond and Coles-avenuds, corner of 
Seventy-third-street, seven blocks from the Ex
position Ground*, on the shore of Lake Michigan, 
fronting a delightful sandy beach, surrounded 
by beautiful natural groves, containing 1000 
rooms; European plan; new house, new furni
ture and every modern conveniences; regular 
rates $3 to $5 per day; by procuring a member
ship ticket from us you will get reduced rates at 
$1.25. $1.50 and $1.75 a day, according to location 
of rooms. Your,rooms will be assigned for the 
date you wish and your name and address regis
tered: advance payment of $5 required, which 
will be credited on accommodation reserved; 
date» will be changed to salt ticket holders on 6 
days' notice; tickets transferable; failure of the 
company to failli contract all moneys refunded. 
_ Kidney A Co, seen ta for Ontario, 47 Adelaide- 
street east (opposite Postoffice), Toronto. 86

Admits to All Departments.
Reserved Seats B and 10 Cents.

TDOBERT A- GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
XV watchmaker, 08 Yonge-street: high-grade 
watch repairing a specialty. Under Mueee. 
-ITTM, S. THOMPSON, 044 ADKLaIDE-ST, 
V? east, aslguee-in-trost and accountant* es

tates managed, rents collected; prompt returns a
specialty.____________ •________;_____________ .
rjlYFEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EX- 
_L changed; machines rented. George Ben- 

gough, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1207.
VILLE DAIRY-478 YONGE-STREET- 

U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied 
etaii only. Fred Soie, proprietor.

10®10®dl

> ART.

îl»KV«S
k>: 81 King-street east.

PATKHTS.
................................... .............

Bank of Commence Building. Toronto. "

DR. PHILLIPS îüidBui
Lste of New York City,

treats all chronic and 
special diseases of both 
sexes, nervous debility, and 
ail diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS,
78 Bay-sL, Toronto

;
The Ladies’ Helper-French Pille
For all disenees peculiar to Female Irregularities, 

removing all obstructions from whatever cause. 
Sent bg mall on receipt of $3 per box. Address 

Graduated Pharmacist.
306 Yonge Street. Toronto.

FINANCIAIa.
-i/fONEY LOANED ON ANY GOOD 8ECU- 
_1JJL rhy, uotes, eta, easy payments, ware- 

fur storing merchandise, furniture. 
Blocks of goods bought, spot cash. Adams, *7 
yueen-.tr.et west.
rrtKUST FUNDS TO LOAN ON FIRST MOBt'- 
X gage central productive city property. H. H. 

Vv ilUsms, 6 King-street enet, Toronto.
A LARUE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUND^ 

iv to loan at low rates. Read, Read» Knight, 
solicitors, etc.. 76 King-street east. Toronto, ed 
pr !4 AND 0 PER CENT. MONEY TO LOAN 

i J In sums to suit borrowers. R. H. Temple, 
Trust Chambers, Yonge-street.___________________
-\ /TONEY AT 5 AND 544 PER CENT. FROM 
.VI $20,C00 to $25,000 on mortgage of centrai* 

situated Toronto property of adequate value. J50 
COoiSnhsImn allowed*- Apply to G. 8. .MacKfcy. 
10 Wellington-street west, over Union Bank. f24«
•AXONEY TO LOAN ON MORTgIgEl 
jXL endowmenta life polldee and other secGrC 

O. Motiee, Financial Agent And

Notice of Application for 
Change of Corporate Name.

NOTICE
Public notice is hereby given that (I) The C. J. 

Smith Company of Toronto, Limited, a company 
incorporated under the Ontario Joint Stock Com
panies Letters Patent Act wilL after four weeks 
from the first publication hereof in The Ontario 
Gazette and in The Toronto World, a newspaper 
published in the locality in which the operations 
of the said company are carried on, apvly under 
the “Act respecting the changing of the name* 
of Incorporated Companies'* to His Honor the 
Lieutenant-Governor of Ontario in Council for an 
order changing its corporate name to that of 
Standard Fuel Company ot Toronto, Limited.

2. That the said company is in a solvent con
dition.

3. That the change desired is not for any im-
removal. K»»"’ b8ta*

---------  4. That the name desired Is not the name of
DuVERNET & JONES,

with or otherwise on public grounds objection
able. ARCHIBALD J. SINCLAIR,
Solicitor and Secretary-Treasurer for the said 

Company.

LEGAL CARDS. -VFor DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO MY SPECIAL OFFERS FOB 
X pistes I am now doing gold and sliver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. H. Biggs, cor. King sod Yooge- 
etreete.

TTEYD, HANSFORD & LENNOX, BARRIS- 
I l tare. Solicitora Money to loan at 5)4 par 

cent. IV Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west,
Toronto.
' A RM8TRÔNO, McINTYRE A ELLIOTT 
J\ rliters. Solicitors, eta Telephone
5i hiug-st, west, Toronto._______________ _
~Z D. PERRY, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,
JlL, eta—Soolety nnd private funds for invest
ment. Lowest rates. Star Life Office, M, 62. 83 
Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Victoria.
Telephone 1656.______________________

A LUS A BAIRD, BARRISTERS. ETC.,
Canada Ufe Buildings (1st floor), 40 to 4»

King-etreet west, Toronto; money to Iona. W. X.
Allan. J. Baird. _________
TTOLMAN. ELLIOTT A PaTTÜIJXI, BAB- 
1~1 Halers. Solicitors, Notaries, Commissioners 

fur Quebec, 86 Bay-strset, Toronto. Charles J.
Holman. Charles Elliott, J. B. Pattufio._________
Y/TK1UCD1TH. CLARKE. BOWES * HILTON 
AX Barristers. Solicitora etc., 24 Churcb-st. ties. J
Toronto. W. R. Meredith. Q. U, J. B. Clarke, R Policy Broker. 5 Toromoctreeu — ,
H. Bowes, F. A. Hilton.___________________ * T>KIVaTK FUNDS TO LOAN IN LARGE OB

wwt. Money to loan. risiers, 5b, HO Toronto-street, Toron t*

ri_____trou-

J. E. HAZELTON, 246R. RI , Bar- 
8677.WEAK MEN CURED MUSICAL AND EDUCATIONAL......................................... ...................

The Ingres-Coutelller School
It* LBCTUHB"

Every Saturday, beginning 
aturday, Jan. aiet

COURS D’HISTOIRE FRANÇAISE

ROOFERS. ETC.Rend at onoe for scaled directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of 
men. A. certain permanent cure for nervous 
(lebllitv, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORGANS ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the best of references. 
Address

M. V. LU BON,
24 Macdonell-ave.8 Toronto, Ont,

rpORONTO ROOFING COMPANY, SLATE 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 6 Toronto 
street, Toronto. W. G. McMurchy,
Telephone 653.

24»
manager.

;1? IVKTBIUNABY.
zantamo"v^erlnaot:college‘"hor8h;
V_" Infirmary. Temperance - street. Principal
assistants in attendance day or night.__________ _
T7S A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY SURGEON 
JC • 88 Riuhmoud-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention given 
to diseases of dogs.

oor
For England, 

rhe Royal Mail steamship Carthaginian, 
ring Portland Feb. 16 and Halifax Feb. 
will carry cabin, intermediate and steer- 

, passengers and will not carry cattle.

Ask Ruins O. Snider » Co., 
rket Drug Store, St. Lawrence Market,

BY\
'US? PROF. GEORGE COUTELLIER

For program end particulars apply to the 
office,

ed-7

ihe? ICANADA LIFE BUILDING. 246
rled • edDIXON mThe Men's Furnisher, 65 King

lets Weter- OPTICAL.■vr BARRISTERS. &c..
taetealik6 0th|rg?r in bighottleB!

je, constipation, eta, It has no equal. 6 GOo. and. 81.00, , rente.

Co. street West, Is now selling 4 special 
proof Coat* at $5, $6.50, $10. $12-50. SLY ;

ongaa
YES1GKT PROPERLY; TESTED AT MX 

OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-» treeAEBBB THEMlo6 r
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::F rASSENGBR TnACTIC. 

AGENCY FOR THE FAMOUS

PASSENGBB TRAFFIC.TAKE WARNING!INC BUSINESS MEN
would make him a valuable acquisition to 
Parliament.

«The Tororitô World. ARE YOU GOING HOMEB SO. 88 YONGEJSTltSKT. TORONTO. 
A One Cent Morning Paper. CUNARD LINE,TO OFOTalk on the Question of Proteo- 

• tlon. ENGLAND, 
IRELAND or 

SCOTLAND

Established Over a Half Century Ago. 
Sever lost the life of « passer 

Also mrent for J
Allan, Dominion,

f eUWClUFTIOKS.
Kany (without Suedjjs) by me gü 
Sunday EdIUoa. by the year.....

** bj the month. ...ee.eeeeaeee
Daily (Sundays Included) by the year-----

- ** M by the month ....

ogee.
F GERM-LADEN WATER, INCLEMENT WEATHER, IS A SPLENDID COMBINATION

TO PRODUCE DISEASE.
A Socoe.sful Financial Institution. 1———

The army of readers of The World are | UNANIMOCS OPINIONS IN FAVOR OF It 
aware that from time to time it has been 
shown by figures published from reliable

:
.«•eeeeee.ee

Beaver, Frenoh, 
Wilson, Nettaerlanda, el. Unes

Cook’s Toure to Winter Resorts.
A. F. Wetostep,

N. E. Cor. King and Yonge-sts.

. One of the live topics of the day is “Pro-
sources that the majority of the properly I tectlcn.” We believe in It, aeoui readers 

Mr. Mulock*. Motion. managed financial institutions of this conn- are weU aware. The f0Uowlng opinions of
Such motions as that introduced at the try are not only In a prosperous condition, I prominent cltiiens are to the point and just

opening of Parliament by the law-praotie- but making great advances. at ibis particular time, when onr places of
Ins farmer who represents North York, This is an absolute feet that can be veri- business seem to require more than usual pro-

„• „r.en fi«tds “ and talks of 8ed by persons for themselves by referring tection from burglarious efforts,will be of
. . 7* . 8 in to the financial reports pertaining to the epccial interest. ....

agriculture from experience gained in loan onj inlurance com- Tbe Company referred to seem to be bleb
his summer vacation, ought not to be al- . ’ ^ d b tba Ontario and Dominion
low^l. The House should not tolerate iu &T6rninenJ 7 ÏSM» ^ “̂iSTofTa^

time being wasted on motions that Cannot To note the viewa o( rome 0f our pessimis- bars.
be thoroughly discussed or practically dealt tj0 frjends it would appear af though there I The Holmes Electric Protection appears to 
with until the time arrives when they are fo hardly a solvent institution iq the conn- work awcc
germane to the business before Parliament, try.and that those companies thàt are seeking Feb. 3, *1893. ’

The duty on binder twine is part of the for the public support will soon have to oloee Tbo Holmes Protection Company’s system
tariff question. The Government has an- *eir .£wVi«t ,«212 which we have had in use for three years

I ,v t tv- ,. ... « ™*n a thousand theories, and now let us get hau given entire satisfaction,
nounced that this matter will come up for down to facts. The leading banks jj g Strathy, General Manager of the
debate in the usual way during this session, and loan companies are paying good Traders’ Bank of Canada.
They could not enter upon its discussion Feb. 2. 1893.
under Mr. Mulock’s motion without» breach to this, their deposits are increasing »t an l ^e ara weU pleased with the service the

enormous rats; and this is the «me with the Holmes ElectncProtect.on Compmry have 
postofflee savings banks, clearly indicating *‘1?? 16q.^LKXAN 
that the people are becoming better off each ^ Wholesale Drygoods,
year, and not worse, as some of our good VVe hare the Holmes Electric Protection 
friends would like to make tbe people believe, for nearly four years. Have every confi- 

It will he remembered that in the speech deuce and comfort with it. 
made by the Prime Minister when in Toronto Gillespie, Anslby & Dixon. Wholesale 
he referred to the increase in life insurance Fin'*. 
in this country as one indication of the in- Feb. 3, 1893.
crease of wealth w ith our people. There- We consider the Holmes Electric Protec- 
ports of the companies so far issued this year tion System a good thing and would not be 
clearly confirm the position taken by Sir without it. C. R. Renfrew & Co., Farriers. 
John Thompson on this matter. Feb. 3, 1893. J. Bastedo, Manager.

This is an exceedingly gratifying fact to be I j have ussd the Holmes Electric Protec- 
able to record, as there is probably no bett r I yon for past two years in my premises, 
means by which the majority of the people qq Church-street, to my entire satisfaction, 
can invest their savings than in a life insur- Feb. i, 1893. Charles Stark, Jeweler,
ance policy for ** ! I esteem it of indisnensable value.
^nd9somTedretu7rnthei,1“^dg T^bein- Ebmvhp Bchruer. Wholesale Jeweler, 

sured should he survive a certain *• , '
term, but in case he is cut off by death his A very valuable protection,
beneficiary or estate realises a handsome ” D. Draper, Assistant Manager,
sum, and in too many cases the experience of 1 Feb. 1893. Moieons Bank, Toronto, 
the companies shows that the insurance policy We consider it efficient aAd a very neces-
proves the larger part of the estate. «ary protection.

One of the most. successful life insurance I 1 he Goldsmith Stock Co.,
companies in this country is the North Ams- I Feb. 2,1893. Walter J. Birr, Manager, 
rican Life, whose.report is published in our to-! We consider the Holmes system a very 
day’s issue. The whole matter is well worth complete protection, 
reading, as it clearly shows the great ad- Feb. S, 1893. Rice Lewis & Son (Ltd.)

made by the company during tte We haT6 used the Holmes system for five 
paet few years, and in addition a few com- yearB and it bas prove<l iu every way satisfae-
strong'companie'^sho^'iag Tat the Surplus W. Kbnt Bros -Joweler8' 

T„nned,.^largel710 ,aT°r °f th6 NOrth Aœe" I consider the Holmes electric protection 
The assets and reserve fund of the company | iu existence. R. SniPSON,^

We can sleep sound at night, as we have a

Tct.Many mineral anil other waters are extensively advertlseil now as an antidote, but wc 
can assart) you that tliey misrepresent facts when ihey proclaim their aoitit j to

Thin Winter? If so, call and 
see the a 1363

CUNARD 8. S. LINE ed

TO-DAY’: DESTROY GERMS OF DISEASE WITH THEM.
THERE IS ONE, AND ONLY ONE, REMEDY FOR THIS,

WINTER TOURS
w WHEREVER-DESIRED.

Bermuda. Nassau, Florida, Cuba, Jamaica, 
Mexico, West Indies, etc. Riviera, Azores,
SSZZpSH' Personally cronduc’ted^r iM

dC^ryre-PrBgeTr^So Un-, Ml 
Transpacific Unes, all Southern Lines, all 
Foreign Lines, all Local Lines.

COOK’S TOURIST OFFICE
Boots of Travel, containing photogravures 

of Foreign and Southern Scenery—Egypt, 
Palestine, etc.—and descriptions of the country, 

Tim/PT arrinp r\r\ wnmr n — on application to BARLOW CUMBEKL AND,TICKET OFFICE 20 YORK-ST OeneSd S<e.m.hip and Tourist Agency, .71
Yonge-street, Toronto.

AG-SNT

f W. A. GEDDES, A VAIL.
Vi69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed

Which, with almost seven years’ experience throughout civilized communities, hast ever 
been able to destroy the seeds and germs of disease when once they enter inc numau 
system without fail, and can hear a daylight investigation as to the truth or tuts claim.

I

GRAND TRUNK RY. Call Mone 
New To 
I Per 
Steady-
Market

Allan Line of Ocean Steam
ships, White Star and Do

minion Lines.YOU HAVE HEARD THE NAME BEFORE!I
IniRADAM’S MICROBE KILLER I .-i

Id atone ij 
Gossip iTickets to all points in Can

ada, the United States and 
Europe at lowest rates.

P. J. SLATTER,

WEST INDIES. Call
of the order of Parliamentary procedure. 
Mr. Mulock was like an unmannerly guest 
at» formal dinner, calling out for the joints 
to be brought on before soup and fish. It 
this were the eve of harvest it might be 
desirable to get from the Government 
a declaration of its policy about 
binder twine £for the guidance of 
dealers and farmers. But there is no burry; 
the tariff will be discussed and its changes 
decided upon months ahead of the time 
when binder twine will be wanted; so that 
we must conclude that all Mr. Mulock 
wanted was the chance to pose as the farm
er’s friend by a most untimely speech, 
which he will have to repeat when the 
question is raised during the tariff debate. 
When that time comes we trust he will con
tent himself with rising in his place, in a 
few words directing the attention of the 
House to his speech in the entrent Hansard, 
and then taking his seat.

There is one point about this article 
which presents to us a difficulty in accept
ing Mr. Mulock’s figures. He complained 
that binder twine is raised in price 25 per 
cent, by the duty. He also stated that the 
manufacturers of it reap 10 per cent, profits. 
Now a profit of 10 per cent, is regarded 
as a very moderate one. Indeed, our col
umns have recently announced that any 
person who wishes may take stock in the 
company that makes this article at par. 
This would not be offered werq the profits 
exorbitant, as, were that the case, the stock 
would be offered at a premium. We fail to 
see bow an article is sold for 25 per cent, in 

o! what is a fair price, as Mr. Mulock 
says is the case with binder twine, while 
the makers of it only reap 10 per cent, pro
fit on their industry. We are not now 
either, defending or opposing the duty of 
binder twine, but simply pointing out that 
Mr. Mulock’s figures are destructive, the 
one of the other.

If the binder twine makers only make 10 
per cent, then, if they took off 25 per cent, 
from their prices, they would be selling 
their product at a loss exceeding 15 per 
cent. The lack of data relevant to the topic 

-In hand was’marked in the discussion. The 
House was not informed at what price 
binder twine could be sold in Canada if im
ported free. That i* the most, vital point 
in the argument; without that information 
any discussion must be a beating about the 

' bush.

BERMUDA per cent
4

Console i 
98 7-11 for a

C.P.R. Is 
Toronto sn<

Grand Ti 
ierenee and

Total des 
were $9,704

Wow is the time to use this remedy freely, 11 sick, sparingly, but regularly, if you want
f A 1rAA|| FTAjl

l hose who manage to keep a good healthy stomach and a perfect digestion need have 
no fears of this scourge.

City Passenger Agent. GO Hour, from New York, THURSDAYS.
St. Croix, St. Kitts.

Antigua. Guadeloupe,
Dominica, Martinique,

St. Lucia and Barbados

Telephone 43S. ■ J46

ALLAN LINE Every lO Day*.
For beautifully illustrated literature descrip

tive of resorts, steamers, routes, etc, apply to 
Arthur Ahern, Sèc. Q.SS. Co.. Quebec, or «1
BARLOW CUMBERLAND.

SS. Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Bojral Mull Steamships. Liverpool, 
Calling at Moville.

From Portland. From Halifax. 
SARDINIAN, Thursday, Jan. 19 Saturday,Jan. 21 

- JFeb. .2
“ 16 

“ Mar. 2 
“ “ 16 

“ 80 
“ Apr. 18

Steamers with a * will carry only cabin pas
sengers on their voyage to Eu rone, unless agents 
are especially advised otherwise.

RATES OF-PASSAGE:
Cabin, by S.S. Parisian, $50, $60 and $70, single: 

:$100, $110 and $180, return. By S.S. Mongolian, 
Sumidtan, Carthaginian, Laurentian, $45 and 

$50, single: $95- and $lu0, return. Second 
Cabin, single, $30 Liverpool, Deify, Belfast, 
Glasgow; steerage, $20 Liverpool, Derry,Belfast, 
Glasgow, Queenstown, London.

OUT HOW MANY ARE SO FORTUNATE AS TO POSSESS THIS (
May

NUM1DIAN.
Carthaginian 
♦MONGOLIAN, 
•NUMIDIAN. 
•LAURENTIAN, “ 
PARISIAN,

Feb. 4 
“ 18 

Mar. 4 
“ IS 

Apr. 1 
“ 15

8.52 and
Those who are not so favored will do well to at once discard the use of drags and 

nostrums of all sorts and lise “ .Vatu re’s Remedy,” “The Microbe Miller.” to not only tone 
up their stomach and digestion, but also to purity and keep purified their Blood.

OU in 0 
dosed at 6

Advices 
wheat crc 
of which 1

AMERICAN WXB
U.S. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South-, 

ampton and London, Havre and Parts# making 
direct connections for all principal British and 
Continental Points. SS. Paris, SS.
SS. Berlin, SS. Chester.

These new luxurious steamers are the largest 
and fastest iu the Trans-Atlantic service.

Excursion tickets valid to return by American 
Line from Southampton or Red Star Line from 
Antwerp.

INTERNATIONAL NAVIGATION CO., Gener
al Agents, New York; Barlow Cumberland, 
Agent, 72 Yonge-street, Toronto. ed

IF ANY MAN, NO MATTER WHAT HIS POSITION OR PROFESSION IN LIFE, New York.
The L 

foUofibi 
flour in t: 
demand

Tells you the use of this remedy may prove harmful to'you, we say in plain English
THAT HE LIES! THE TRUTH IS NOT IN HIM. u.

All sneh prevaricators or their unsuspecting believers are invited for a conference, pro 
and con, at our headquarters. Septl.. 1,1

g.hii
Total iu

STATE UNE SERVICE SOUTHERN TOURIST“PROCRASTINATION is the THIEF OF TIME.”
With the Public poisoning themselves with Toronto Bay Water, the “ firim Reaper” will 

have a rich harvest when milder weather sets iu, and if Cholera gets to us here It will be 
terrible indeed, fortify yourself with a Sure Anti-Septic, *

vancee TICKETSNEW YORK AND GLASGOW
via Londonderry

By Water and Rail.

Bermuda, Florida, Nassau.
Jamaica, West Indies. Bto. 

EUROPEAN PASSENGER AGENT
Representing Principal Steamship Companies.
Drafts on New York, Europe and 

all parts of the world.

A. P. WEBSTER,
N.E. dor. King and Yonge streets. tit

From New York.
STATE OF NEBRASKA. 11.80 a.m.......... Jan. 19
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, noon................. Feb. 9
STATE OF NEBRASKA, 10.30 a.m......... March 2
STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 9.30 a.m... .March 23 

Bir State Line New York to Londonderry and

aspt.1,.1,KotA'üîi

SS.LvJj
were largely increased during the past year, 
and what "is of more interest perhaps to 
policy-holders, a very large addition was | sore protection, 
made to the surplus fund.

Over 10 years ago this company (the first 
Canadian one to do so) commenced issuing I After considerable experiénee we have no 
policies on the tontine investment plan, and hesitation in recommending the Holmes 
during the last two years some of these have I Electric Protection System,considering it the 
matured ; that they have given entire satis-1 best as yet iatroduced. 
faction to their holders is evidenced by the I p. W. Ellis & Co., Wholesale Jewelers, 
acknowledgments held by the company to | Feb. 1, 1893.
that effect, and also we understand these 1 j have every confidence in the efficiency of 
policy-holders have taken further insurance 1 tbe Holmes Protection Company, and I 
n the North American tufa. I should be very sorry to be wituout the pro-

The Consulting Actuary, Mr. Standeu, a I tection they afford us. 
very high authority on life insurance, and a q. MlllbB, Manager, Merchants’ Bank of 
well-known New York expert, in his report Canada Toronto, 
refers to the handsome dividends being paid 2nd 1893.
under the investment policies, and further ’
intimates thathe does not seeanyreason to _jnj01, flrst-class in every respect, and 
prevent the Company reahang m the futnre (£mpany would not (eel £afa ££,10ut it. 
as handsome lesults as they are paying at the | AXXR1C^I, watch Case Co., W. K. Mc-

Nauzbt, Manager.
Feb. 2nd, 1893.
We think we were one of the first to use

RADAM’S MICROBE KILLER, MAIN OFFICE 120 KINC-ST. WEST, Glasgow.
Cabin passage $40, Single and upward, return, 

$75 and upward, according to location of berth, 
Cabin $30, Steerage, $20.

For tickets and information apply to 
H. BOURLIBR, 'Gen. Passenger Agent Allan 

Line. 1 King-street west.

E. M. Morphy, Bon & Co., 
Jewelers. *itFeb. 1,1893. TORONTO. ONTARIO. ». r.TWWTT WV

?
We Live in a

Progressive Age
WHITE STAR LINE$6I ECONOMY WITH COMFORTDEER PARK SANATORIUM, «Tbe new. Magnificent Steamers.excess

5 lbMAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high character 
for second cabin passengers. There Is a large 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, bath
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, eta, 
from agents of the line or

We Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

Our New Brand, the

DEER PARK, TORONTO.
Dunlop System of Treatment

ABSOLUTE AID PERMIIEIT CURE FOR
Inebriety and Morphine Habits.

W-
The Holmes Protection System is in our

our

Cable Extra, T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-sL, Toronto.present time.

The North American Life is recognised 
as one of tbe leading financial and
InTTrom thî'^pto^did"1 start* tw”hwil I Holmes Protection System in Toronto.

learn they have made for this I We would not be without it. 
year the indications point to 1893 being au-1 W. & J). Dinbbn, Furs,
other successful year ot the many the Com- 1 Feb. 1st, 1893.
pany have so far had. We have used your Protection for about

Tbeee splendid results have not been five years and would not dispense with it. 
brought a:>out by any chance, but are due | Canadian Homestead Loan & Savings 
solely to the Company’s qffsirs having been Association, A. J. Pattisjn, Manager, 
in the bands of skilled management, and we Feb. 1st, 1893.
have no doubt but that the policy-holders I We pay no money out more cheerfully 
will heartily join us m tendering tbedirec- I tban thFe acC0Unt to the Holmes
tors and management our best wishes for an- Electric Protection; that should tell what we 
other successful year. | tBiak of it.

There 
local Sto 
were tat 

. almost wi 
minion vi 
stock, to,

NO DEATHS;

R.M. MELVILLEwill jo found to be excep
tionally fine, and we re

spectfully suggest that 

smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully verified^eb to' 

quality.

NO RELAPSES,
NO INSANITY, 

NO CONSTITUTIONAL INJURY. Toronto General Steamship Agency,
Next General P.O„

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point in the World.

Telephone 2010.

ness we
ones deslCONSTITUTIONAL INVI60RATI0N. 

Many hundred cases permanently cured 
can testify to the above 

Private Retresit.
Every Home Comfort,
Every Amusement Furnished. 
Best Medical Attention Possible. 
Salubrious Situation.
Beautiful Grounds and Surround

ings. ”
For terms and full particulars address 

Secretary Deer Park Sanatorium, 
Heath-street. Deer Park, Toronto.

nrm.

1 188
Ontario1]18»

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. o i Toronto.

Comm
lmperiEES. DAVIS & SON.As delay in Parliamentary business and 

printing speeches that wilt be repeated cost 
a large sum of public money the House 
would do well to get to its work without 
such time-wasting proceedings as have 
already cost several days and added much 
to the expenses of the session, without do
ing a particle of good, except relieving a 
few members of speeches that were already 
so stale that they would keep sweet no 
longer.

M1892s WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.Kyrie Bros., Jewelers.
THE SEARCH-LIGHT.

War and glory have been costly things 
France. Between 1792 and 1815 sne sacrific
ed one-half of the 4,5u0,000 soldiers whom she 
sent to fight her battles. Wat has cost her 
in this century not far from 6,000.000 lives.

Feb. 2nd, 1893.
We were one of the Holmes* first customers 

60 1 here; consider the system indispensable for 
our business. We don't see how we could 
get along without it.

The J. E. Ellis Co., Jewelers.

0 i
Commencing 17th October, 1892, through ex

press passenger trains run daily (Sunday ex
cepted; as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail

way ........eeee..ee.......'e..
Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific

Railway....................................................
Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail

way from Bonaventure • street 
Depot......

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Windsor-street Depot 90.03 

Leave Montreal by Canadian Pacific 
Railway from Dalhousie - square
Depot...................

Leave Levis..........
Arrive River Du Loup 

do. Trois Pistoles 
do. Rimouski .. 
do. Ste Fiavie.. 
do. Camp bell ton 
do. Dalhousie... 
do. Bathurst.... 
do. Newcastle... 
do. Moncton.... 
do. 8t.Jobn.... 
do. Halifax.......

■ «-DR. WOOD’S 11120.45,
8.45 .

vm m it
Consul

S

Feb, 1, 1893.
, , , ... , After two years’ experience and frequent

Peter Snowden, who for 50 years had been tests we have pleasure in testifying as to the 
bell-ringer of the Leeds Old Parish Cbnrcb. efficiency of the service and the protection 
was found dead in the belfry, where he had | lt affords. !
gone to ring in the festive season on Christ- j xhb Toronto General Trust Co. 
mss Day morning. Feb. 1, 1893.

The Debate On Tbe Address. .... * . , , , I We were one ot tbe first in Toronto to put
rr,u ; rl ; „ m «r, t Paderewski claims tnat he has frequently I j„ your system, and since then have found it
There is one custom which Parliament spent an bout over one bar. No wonder he to work with the greatest of satisfaction 

has adopted styled “The Debate on the did not have time to get his hair cat. | aQd would advise anyone needing such pro-
Address,” that is more honored in the rrPEir.Kn from school. S?°i*.0Qrto h“Te tb= _ ,
breach-than the observance. & C°" JeWetor'"

There may arise crises when it is desir- And His Father So. A.ks SSOOO Dane- „Pro^ction ig faster than cure." We 
able for the Opposition to test the strength **** Fr . " I have had this system in use for three years
of the Government so as to bring its life to ^ ‘Mam Gee> » minor, through his father and have reason to believe that it is all that 
an end as early as possible if it does not hronghtsuit at the Assize Court yesterday « c aunUasbier Imperiai Bank ot Canada, 
command the confidence of the House, f°r $5000 damages from the Public School | Feb. 3,1893.

"No such crisis existed when this session Board for preventing him from attending 
opened, except the urgency for commencing school. The father alleges that his business
practical work a, quickly as possible. To ^ ^«.'ufiJrTng from a contagions di^ ] «mien,y of painting, modeling and draw- 
seize the opportunity afforded by the mere The ^ who ia8 a pUpil at the Sack ville- ing on the lines of the famous Academie 
formality of voting an address in reply to 8treet 'School, was suffering from a bad Julian of Paris. Mr. Galbraith’s scheme is 
that of the Governor-General, for the pur- tooth which caused a running sore on his endorsed by the distinguished Mons. Julian 
pose of repeating long stump speeches of a cheek. He presented two doctors’ certifi- himself and is entirely praiseworthy. With 
strong chestnut flavor, was a mere waste of cates to the teacher, who refused to admit * ataff of really fine teachers/in affiliation 
ti * him, believing him to have a cutaneous »uch an academy could serve y a good pur-

m/ , , , s ,, disease. The defence is that it is the duty pose. ^
The old style of grand opera required the of every publi8 ,ehool teacher to exclude '■=

work to be preceded by an elaborate over- any pupii who, there is reason to believe, ia I . , a .
tnre, throughout which there were scatter- suffering from a contagious disease, and • W Êk — — ■— ^
ed strains of coming melodies and fore- that the teacher, not the Board, is liable I Mjk 1 I 1 1 ^ I
shadowings of the general character of the b„ eontinned to-day.  ̂ lAkJ V

composition. That is very old-fashioned. _____________________ I a*
It seems, however, to have been the pre- BINDER TWINE. | jT I ^ » ■ r *
cedent on which Messrs. Laurier and Cart- _ _ I ü ■ ■ ■ S* I ^
wright proceeded at the opening of the Par- Te* ConotT ”“T “ Pot “ the | X IU W vl

thtU^^LC0UnCily“terday| , There is agentle-
purpose except to give a forest of the die- ^oved by Mr.ReLr That the CommitUe Dy3P6PSia*

—d captain1
flnte-like solo of Mr. Laurier and the brass Pre»ent » petition to the Donumon Govern- ^ written US a letter in which it 
drum one of Cartwright, all wind and “nt^ETlUt b* pla°*d is evident that he has made up his
rattle, could have been given as well by Mr. Reesor’s motion was considered by 1 mind concerning some things, and 
any member of the press gallery, who have many of the members as dragging politics this is what he says: 
heard them ofwn enough to have them off into the council, but was carried by a clos# “ I ha *>used your preparation
by heart, and the public generally is as sick <l‘T‘*‘on-__________________________ I called August Flower in my family
of the themes that were dilated on by the street Commissioner, Attention. for seven OT eight years. It is COn-
Opposition leader» ae they are of “Annie Editor World: Yesterday and to-day stantly in my house, and we consider 
Laurie” or “Ta-ra-ra-boom-de-ay.” The corporation officials have been carting the it the best remedy for Indigestion, 
custom is based on English precedent, but refuse from the channels in McCaul-itreet and Constipation WC
that is no excuse for wasting the time ot a and dumping it in William-street. 1 com-1 Indigestion, have ever used or 
Canadian Parliament, nor squandering plained twice to-day by telephone to the I > if known. My wife is
Canadian money. This country is quite Street Commissioner's department and was trouble(J ^th Dyspepsia, and at 
able to make its own precedents, and bas if [“was clear ice^r snow it would not times suffers very much after eating, 
set excellent ones for an example to coun- matter much, but it is dirt, end when the The August Flower, however, re
tries hide-bound by useless traditions. thaw sets iu I shall be sure to get the bene- lieves the difficulty. My wife ffe-

Mr. N. F. Davin stated in the House of fit (?) o£ 0wE2t" quently says to me when I am going

Commons on the 1st inst. that “before a whole grist of them. __ _____  ̂town, Weareout
Mr. Morris of Montreal, vice-president of Editor World: Inclosed you will find Constipation of August Flower, 
the Consumers’ Cordage Company, ran for some names for the new steamer of Niagara A tlllXlK you DRQ
the Quebec Legislature he had to go to Navigation Co: Cumbiola, Cupola, Cibiita, better get another bottlei. ’ I am also 
New York to ask permission from the Cliota, Creola, Crimora. troubled with Indigestion, andwhen-
United States company.” The statement Mo-xtgomkrt- fever I am, I take One or two tea-
has no foundation. Mr. Morris was select- A lucky kame. Spoonfuls before eating, fof a day or
ed as a Montreal Conservative candidate Editor World: The names of the Nia- two, and all trouble is removed.” @

a»™»,.w. $,S!C
business talent and the marked capacity he why not keeprup the connection by call- 
has shown ior public life in a local council, ing the new boat Chiripa, which means 

‘ When invited to stand he promptly accept- “good luck”? It’s a good one. 
ed, the story of his running to New York 
to ask permission is a—what is the Parlia
mentary term ? Mr. Devin should confine 
his statements to matters within bis 
knowledge, or verifiable. His attack on 
Mr. Morris was unprovoked, altogether un
called for and spiteful. It would be » ell

il
*** , •
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HOLIDAY SALE OVER. 

Now Commences Our Annual Bell Tel 
Duluth 
BritishOZONE SPECIFIC w ns

... 20.40 

... 21.15

STOCK-TAKING SALE
—OF—

Gas and Electric 
Fixtures, Etc.

B.&
Can.

FOR •v Oeutrall
94.45

1.85 Bom.THE BLOODNorway Pine 
Syrup.

2.47.7.7.7 4.05
... 6.30 16.15 
.... 10.25 18.20 
... 13.30 23.00

IIen>Ut<
Huron.Remember we have the best assortment, 

the newest designs to select from. 26ACTS WITHOUT SHOCK TO THE SYS
TEM. CRUDE MINERALS AND DRUGS 

WASTE VITALITY.
The buffet sleeping car attached to express 

train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o'clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the locomo
tive.
u All trains are run by eastern standard time.

For tickets and all information in regard to 
passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

Impe

R. H. LEAR & GO
19 & 21 RIC8M0N0-ST. %

LanejgaagggggESSg
A PERFECT CURE FOR

COUGHS AND COLDS

Lon. tAn Academy ot Art.
Barrister F. E. Galbraith is starting an ■I Lend

NorthPRICE $1 PER OT. BOTTLE OR 3 FOR IMS 
ForS„,,l6.?,o£161*" ROOM S USDS LIFE BLDG.
OZONE SPECIFIC H. SOIE W FID 6IMI.

r1 Union
W

^dsSo BOO. PER POTTLA.
•old ev all Dwoeeiere. ___

r*li«»iuois»ia> '»»»"<

t N. weatherston,
Western Freight and Passenger Agent,

83 BOMin House Block, Yorkucreet, Toronto.
I). POTTINQEB, Chief Superintendent. 

Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 18th October,

J. S. P0WLEY, Mgr. 
Pamphlets Free. H.

tyERVOUS DEBILITY 1802.

FURSFURS!
__

ft TV V VExhausting Vital Drain, (the effects of earlr 
follies; tnorougbly cured. Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. Phi
mosis, Lost or Falling Manhood, Varicocele. Old 
Gleets and all Diseases of the Genlto-Urinary 
Organ, a specialty. It makes no difference who 
has failed to cure you. Call or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. Hours 
il a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 8 to V p.m. Dr. Reeve, 
845 Jar vis-street 4th house north of Ucrrard- 
street, Toronto.

Great bargains until the end of January 
in Seal, Persian Lamb and Grey Lamb 
Jackets.

FRANCIS’
!
:PATENT LOOP HOOKS IND EYES. :

10
fl, EVERY FRIDAY 

PEOPLE’S 
POPULAR

J. & J. LUGSDIN I:rrr>•M0 lOl Yonge-street.There are two kinds of loops— 
one Is for use on flat surface 
and the other on edges.

A fastener suitable fbr . Lad lea’ 
and Children's Dresses and Cloaks,
Capes, etc., the loop being the new 
feature. Made In all sizes.

Edee Pattern. "Kit” in Toronto Mail says: “This Inventionange rat tern. saves a wonderful lot of bother, is one of the neat
est things I have seen for a long time. They are quite Invisible when 
the garment Is hooked and are far more secure than the ordinary 
thread loops or other eyes. They will be a boon to dressmakers,”

-Toronto.Phone 267B.
JOIMEDLAND & JONES m
Cam

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Representing Scottish Union and National In- 

ce Company of Edinburgh. Accident insur- 
Uompauy of North America, Guarantee 

pany of North America. Ortlee Mail Buud- 
Tslepbones—Ofiice 1067; W. A. Medland, 

3092; A. F. Jones, 816. 346

Hi
Flat Pattern. ONE-WAY et<xa uce 

Cora •»de<
PrliPARTIES

LOAN COMPANIES

Canadian Mutual Loan and In
vestment Co.

HEAD OFFICE - 51 Yonge-st., Toronto
Money to loan In sums of 0100 to $5000 on first 

mortgage security. 848

Will leave Toronto at 11 p.m. for

British Columbia, Washington, 
Oregon, California

IN TOURIST SLEEPING CARS, ,

TORONTO to SEATTLE
Without Change.

*0» 
real, i 
Baoqi 
route.

THE MANDOLIN,FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
I. A. mANOIS, TORONTO, Canadian Agen t

n248

All the rage in Boston and New York. A lady's 
Instrument. Captivating with piano accompani-
____ Makes a charming Christmas Present.
Ten Per Cent. Discount To-day. Violins, Guitars, 
Banjos. Zithers, Flutes, Autoharps and Brass 
Instruments of all kinds, by the best makers. 
Sheet Music of all kinds.
BUTLAND'S MUSIC STORE,

N 3I nfc

ECONOMY IN SHOES.
PICKLES g- Dului-THE CANADIAN HOMESTEAD 

1 Loan and Savings Association. 37 King-street West.
N.B.—Large Illustrated Catalogue sent free to 

- 848 • MEVERY FRIDAY tIncorporated 1876. Office, No. 44 Church-street, 
Toronto. Money to Loan ou First Mortgages. 
Principal may be paid monthly, quartefly or an
nually and interest charged upon balance only. 

Savings received and interest allowed.

any address.Will Repair Your Footwear for a 
song and Make it as Good as New, 

at his Headquarters,
:

EstiREMOVAL
BOOTH & METCALFE

A Through Tourist Sleeping Ca/ 
Will leave Toronto at a45 a.m. for*

A. J. PATTISON,
Manager.

JOHN HILLOCK.
President. 328 YONGE-ST.LES240 JOBoston «

AND

EVERY WEDNESDAY

The Home Svings & Loan Co.,Ltd.
Office No. 78 Church-St., Toronto.

Deposits received; small and large sums. In
terest at highest current rates allowed.

JAMES MASON, 
Manager, tt

SIZE NUMBER 4 IS RETAILED 10c PER PACKAGE House, Sign and Banner Painters

HAVE REMOVED TO

21 Leader-Lane, Toronto
WM, BOOTH

JotATHON. FRANK SMITH. 
President. : > aR

Ns
Toronto Savings &. Loan Co.

lO King-street West, Toronto.

Four Per Cent. Interest allowed oa de
posits from day put in to day withdrawn and 
compounded half-yearly. A special rate for 
amounts left for a statad period of one year 
or more.

Money to lend on first mortgage security.
A. E. AMES, 

Manager

And will do the work of a 15c line of any other flrat-olaea powder.

All Wholesale Houses In the city carry a full line—“every size’’—of
the ONLY

3.7A Through Tourist Sleeping Car 
Will leave Toronto at 8 p.m. for

J F.A. METCALFE in. fti 
atoct 
their 
eue» 
tows 
more

246Walter. /V

ChicagoI BODEGA.
Editor World: How would Bodega do 

for name ot Hon. Frank Smith’s new 
steamship! The license commissioners 
may grant him a wholesale and retail 
license if he namid her so, as it has been 
dry sailing this two years.

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINDS

Funeral Emblems a Specialty. Orders prompt- Until Further Notice,y filled. Telephone 14M. Greenhouse 1454. until runp.r nunv.,
JAMMS PAPH Apply to any Ç.P.R. Ticket 

78Tonga, 846 N.B. Flowers Embalmed t Agent for full particulars.

that
os*ui

KSiIBaking Powder. Absolutely Pure.
Sold In 800 Store» In Toronto Alone.

ROBERT J AFFRAY,
W. C. 188 PresidentV. 240 interi

*

\
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QUR Reputation for ULSTERS 
is enough to send you to us for 

all sorts of CLOTHES. We don’t 
sell you a mean Ulster. An Ulster 
that is not long, broad, thick and 
all wool is an abomination.

Our prices are lower than you 
think for--just now they are lower 
.than ever—and there will never be 
a better time to buy an Ulster.

OAK HALL, CLOTHIERS, 
115 to 121 King-st. East.

Exactly Opp. the Cathedral Door Is the Place.

DH. BAKER’S
Celebrated Asiatic Cholera Remedy.
This positive cure for cholera was wonder

fully successful during the dreadful cholera 
scourges of 1849 ana '54, and has been in con- 
——. -je since then with unfailing success in 
curing cholera, cholera morbus, dysentery 
and all bowel complaints. Prepared and sold 
wholesale and retail by The Bakes Medicine 
Company, 12 Gemwd-street west, Toronto. 
Price 60c. par bottle. For sale by all drug
gists. ■__________________ 186
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BfHE TORONTO WOULD: SATURDAY MORNING. FEBRUARY 4 1893VI
AtrCTlON SALES.AUCTION SALE* 1auction^sales.{

DICKSON &
TOWNSEND

îet Kc.
4»r«oc,, „ JfflSl~v-'v DICKSON 4j WG

OF PUR
DICKSON & DICKSON &IS -i

. BETTE* /
THAN-

*3»»AKEG. T]

B

TOWNSENDTOWNSEND TOWNSEND TELEPHONE 0TELEPHONE TELEPHONE

m 297229722972

F JUDICAL SALESALâ OP AUCTION SALE Mortgage SaleTELEPHONE 119. #!
6 AND 6 PER CENT. 

H. O’HARA Sa Pringle. ELEGTR1 PLATE, HISS COBBS, <4?0 co. T. M. OF
--OF—Til. op

Residental Propertyo 1363 0City As*»L JEWELRY, ETC.,
RITISH AMERICA FIRE & MARINE| at 110 Vonge-street 

ASSURANCE COMPANY.
FTItti CORNER OF FRONT 111 SCOH-STS.

unfinished residences - vaMle FreetoM Property -246BROKSR0*
f Kmsstsr mail building♦

In the City of TordtUo
Pursuant to the judgment and order foks 

High Court of Justice, Qti 
Bench Division. of Weaver vs. Elvldge 
there will be offered for sale, with the approWw 
tion of the Master-in-Ordlnary, by Dickson A 
Townsend. Auctioneers, at their auction rooms, X 
Number 16 King-street west. Toronto, on Satur
day, the llth day of Feburarr, A D. 1893. at the 
hour of twelve o dock noon, the following lands 
and premises, viz. : Part of lot 
dred and eleven on the west side of Bathurst- 
street, as shown on Registered Plan No. 93, and 
more folly described In Mortgage No. 6113 J, 
whidh will be produced at time of sale.

The said land is situate a short distance north 
Of College-street, and has a frontage of 26 feet on 
the west side of B&thnrst-street by a depth of 135 

frame dwelling

ONwill be continued on

TO-DAY'S BO* BUDGET.1E5JEFSE'-Hf-E
some fashion. There Is no suggestion any
where of outside Interests being temmed Into 
the game. In D.C.F. It is probeble that devel-

-IN-

Eglinton, a Suburb of 
Toronto

Under and by ylrtue of a power of sale con
tained In eight certain Indentures of mortgage, 
which will be produced at the time of sale, there 
will lie offered for sale hr PUBLIC AUCTION AT 
DICKSON A TOWNSENDS AUCTION ROOMS, 
NO. 18 KING-STREET WEST. Toronto, on Sat
urday, the llth day of February, 1693, at 18 
o'clock noon, by Messrs. Dickson * Townsend, 
Auctioneers, the following valuable properties:

All and singular those certain parcels or tracts 
of land and premlaes situate, lying and being in 
the Township of York. In the County of York 
and Province of Ontario, and more pnrtlonlarly 
known and described as being:

Firstly, lots NoA 1.8, 8, 4, 8 sod 8, situate on 
the south side of Eglln ton-avenue sud lots Nos. 7 
and 88 situate on Victoria-street, and lots Nos. 80, 
SI and 88 situate on the north side of Soudan-

MONDAY AFTERNOON Madison-avenue, Toronto. inmure» AND V*OgTABLS«.
Quotations are: Oranges, Valencies, 480e, NASO 

per case; Florid as, blights, 178’» to 900», 18.80 
Jwr box, 196'» *3.00 per box: Florida, russets, 
176's tokOO’e, *3.50 per box. 188’s *3.10 per box; 
lemons, Messlnss, fanoy. 300's to 880 », *8.80 per 
box: Malaga grspeA*4.B0 per csss: figs, 19c tol4o 
per lb.: Canadian cranberries, 90c per basket; 
Jersey cranberries, *8.80 per crate: pineapples, 
96cto 30ceach; American grapes,*8.60 Mr keg of 70 
lb», tor choice and *7.80 for ordinary ;Lima beans. 
Sue oer Ib-fSpanlsh oolunain SO lb. crates, *1 per 
crate: yellow Denver ooious, *1 per bag of 80 lbs; 
red Danvers, S3 per bbl.

At 2.30 o’clock,
When some of thn beat goods will be offered. 

Terms cash.
DICKSON A TOWNSEND, Auctioneers.

’»an action In the

There will be offered for sale by Public Auc
tion by Meemra. Dickson A Townsend at their 
Auction Rooms, No, 15 King-street went, Toronto, 
on Saturday, the 38th day of February, 1898, at 
the hour of 18 o'clock, noon, under power of sale 
contained lo two certain mortgagee registered aa 
numbers 17787 and 17440 In the Lend Titian Office 
At Toronto.

All and singular: FIRSTLY -Lot No. I9t on tha 
east side of Madison-avenue, according to Plan 
M8, filed in the Land Titles Office at Toronto, 
together with aright of way over the rear five 
feet of Lots 189, 190 and 191 on the east side of 
Madieoti-avenue, and the rear five feet of Lou 
208, 209. 210, 211 and 212 on the went side of Hur- 
on-street, and subject to a right of way over the 
rear five feet of the said lot.

SKCONDLY-Lot. No. 193 on the east side of 
MadiBon-wveoue, according to Plan M M, filed in 
the Land Titles Office at Toronto, together witha 
right of way over the rear five feet of lots 189,

IP hud butcher»' “ “ '25 I! Î5 K £7 M' | Wa *re favored with lnatruotiom to sell by *“^a „ld lot*

„ as üîr hd' I auction on the premlaes. Upon the parcel flratly described Are two semi-
-J . .. .. .. ,500 -* 34 uér hd -V A ri A K I /-> r- A \ / ET M I I ET detached solid brick, stone-fronted residences,
s Io*d* „ ’SS „ „ Efr ri: 7 4 G R A N G E-A V ENUt ! each containing About 10 rooms, portly complet-8 common oown M •* „ I l“'Jnni'IUL, rm- sd: and upon the parcel secondly described ere
s hulls .hole. •• 1550 *8 ,0 nercvi The whole of the household effect belonging two eeml-detached two and a-half-story etone-
8 bulls, choloe law newnercwt to the late Mrs. A. H Frost fronted, solid brick residences, eachgontainlng
Hoga-FIrm end unchanged. Receipts were I to ne late airs. a. ___ , I about 10 rooms, in course of construction, and

light and the demand active. Choice fat hog*. I Date of sale and further psrtioolArs in complete,
off car, sold at $6.80 to $7; stores, $0.26 to $6.60 future advertisement. The properties are well situated In a very de-
aud rough* $5.76 to $«.25. . alrable locality, and will be offered separately and

tgSL? £%& DICKSON & TOWNSEND of purche„er
wd gram fed lambs ere wanted at Bo to 5)«o per AUCTIONEERS. require to be paid at time of eels, end the balance
. Sheep, per head, sold at *4 to *6 and at an ___________________________________ ___ ______ — according to favorable terme and conditions

average of 4c per lb. _______ t, — then to be made known. For further particulars
. Calve»—There were only a few In And All (Old ! ft If ft/) if O apply to E M. CHADWICK,

readily. Choice vetus. weighing from 195 to 175 | //if.A til/fi Q£ 88 Welllngton-st. east, Toronto.
lbs., aie selling nt from *0 to *8. — * — ___ I 686 Solicitor for the Vendors.

Milch cows and springers—There I» a fair en- TELEPHONE T/l IÆJ M O CM n Dated at Toronto this 80th Say of January, 1898.2œïïr7!"o s—d j TELETHON TO WNStNU ———7-r-----------------------

—........................ ............... .......... ...........— »1 M0.RoTr,0B^=Ek.loArLnlr^ “

Dundas-streels, Toronto Junction.

Live monk.
Receipts were lighter at the Western Cattle 

Market to-day than for the pant two week».
Twenty-slx load» name to hand, including 800 
sheep and lambs and 878 hogs. The situation In 
about unchanged. Local and outside buyers 
were well represented at the market. There was 
a fair-demand for local account and outside men 
took about halt a dozen loads, five of which went 
to Montrent.

Cattln—Aa on Tuesday, good cattle were in 
active demand and Inferior and medium Muff in 
only moderate enquiry. A couple loads of feed
er* were bought for the distilleries at an average 
of about *3.88 par cwl Local butchers were on 
hand, taking all the choloe «took they could get 
hold of. Prices were about the same as on last 
market d«y. A few extra choice fat rattle

SIDNEY SMALL SSSSSSS^"8 “ e ELEGANT.FURNITURE

A FALLING-OFF IS THE DEMAND 
FOfi LOCAL SECURITIES at Washington, but thl* Idea will probably have 

to be changed. The resolution of Mr. Brecken- 
rldge, which somehow or other seems to have 
been strangely suppress.*!. lb such news as Is 
peddled out at Washington has a very serious 
threat In It against this particular trust. It pro
posed in substance to cut down the protective 
tariff by which the trust now benefits from a 
point where it will net the trust 10 cents per 
gallon instead of $1.00. The money market is 
still easy, but there is not much cheerfulness in 
a situation which tempts the holdlers of mon 
to lend it at from 1 to 8 per cent, instead 
being willing to make investments in stocks 
promising bigger returns.

DICKSON 4Call Money Abundant nt I Per Cent. lu 
New York—Rates In Toronto Steady nt 
S Per Cent.—Qralo Markets About 
Steady—Wheat Stronger In the Local 
Market—Oats Firm—Provisions Exalted 
In Chicago—A Good Demand tor Live 
Stock la the Local Market—Mercantile 
Goselp and Business ’Embarrassments.

Call money In New York closed yesterday at 8 
per cent

(tonsols are quoted at 9Gft for money and 
88 7-1$ for account. s

C.P.R. is quoted at 89 in London, at 86)4 in 
Toronto and at 86 In Montreal.

Grand Trunks are easier at 63V4 for first pre
ference and 42ft for second preference.

number two hun-

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
ms \i

PRELIMINARY NOTICE

CATALOGUE SALEREMOVAL» j
eoyt feet, and has erected upon it a 

house, unfinished.
property will be offered for sale subject to 

» reserve bid, to be fixed by the said Master, nod 
subject to a first mortgage, on which Is due

., „ .. __ *1484 00 and interest nt 7 per cent, from Novem-and-lotn Noe. 8, 8,18,18 and 16 situate on gg,,, 18M

1^3 üSSSSSSSSÏÆS694, registered In the Registry Office for the said j title other than those in her possession, and the 
County of York, all of said lote having a total | purchaser must examine the title at his own ex- 
frontage of 812 feet. pense.

Aÿ eeeondlv. lota Nor and 26 situate Terms of sale: Ten per cent of the purchase
the west side of Mowat-etreet, and lots Nos. money is to be paid at the time of sale to the ven- ■ 

80, 81 and 82 situate on the north *Me of Soudan- ^or’s solicitors and the balance into court to tbe 
avenue, all ot said lots having a total fromafe of credlt of the Mld action within thirty days there* 
868 feet and being in Block "Q' according to plan efter wMMDt interest
No. 694. registered in the Registry Office for the jD ^jj other respects the terms and conditions 
said County of York. . of sale will be standing conditions of the court.

And thirdly, loteNos. 8, 9 and 10 situate on the Further particulars can be had from Messrs, 
west side of Hunter-street in Block X «cco~- McMlohaeL Mills & McMichael, Vendor's 8oU- 
ingtoplan No. ^registered in Registry \eiton% 54 church-street, Toronto.
Office for the said County of York, having a ^ 18th day of January. A.D. 1898.
frontage of 180 feet. (Sad )

The property will be offered en bloc. 1
TERMS OF SALE—10 per cent, deposit nt the 

time of sale, balance within 80 days with Interest 
nt 6M per cent.

For further particulars of the mortgage and 
condition» of sola apply to

ALLAN & BAIRD,
Solicitors for Vendors,
Canada Life Buildings.

Toronto.

B 1
The

i OF ■1 BOYS’ and MECHANICS’ avenue, 
the westTOOL

BOXES.
Real Estate and Insurance Agent, 

has removed from 16 Victoria- 

street to Freehold Loan 

Building,

I

Total clearing! of Montreal banks for the week 
ware *9,704,234, and balances *1,859.210.

May cotton opened yesterday in New York nt 
9.52 andoloeed at 148.

$25.00$5.00 TO 20 ADELAIDE-STREET EAST

RICE LEWIS & SON SEEDS.
Deniers are now paying $8 ta $8.40 per 

bushel at outside points. There doee 
not appear to be much clover seed of any kind 
left in farmers’ bands, as deliveries are ex
ceptionally light. Alsike is quoted now at $0 to 
$0.40. Timothy is unchanged at $1.25 to $3.

POULTRY.
Poultry la scarce and prices for all kinds are 

firm. Quotations to-day are: Turkeys bringing 
18c to 14c. per lb., geese 10c oer lb., uucks 76c to 
$i, and chickens 00c to 75o per pair.

Oil In Oil City opened yesterday at 65 and 
dosed at 64*.

Advices from Buenos Ayres indicata that the 
wheat crop of Argentine will be 87,000,000, half 
of which will be available for export.

will(Dixnltwdi)
NEIL McLEAN, 

Chief Clerk.TORONTO. 666lb.

XZW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE.
The fluctuations in the New York Stock Ex

change to-day, as reported by John J. Dixon & 
Co., are os follows:

DICKSON &
The Liverpool Corn Trade News presents the 

following report of the aggregate supplies of 
flour in the United States. Canada, United King
dom and France, reduced to sacks:

TOWNSENDTELEPHONEOpen- High- Low- Clos
est. log.STOCKS. sorting est.

06066 40 King-street West, I
Dated the 18th day if January, 1898. MORTGAGE SALE.17. 8. A. 

East of 
Jtodcies.
Sacks.

Sept!.. 1,218.000 
Oct. 1.. 1,847.000 
Nov. 1.. 1.540.000 
Dec. 1.. 1,348,000 
Jan. !.. 1,4*5,000

U. S. A.
West of
Rockies. Canada.

64,000 1,351.000
62,000 1,361,000

116,000 1.780.000
107,000 1.583.000
100,000 1,629,000

Total including British and Paris stocks:
A mart con. British. Paris.

Sacks.
Sept. 1.. 1.861,000 
Oct. 1 .-..1,861.000 
NOV. !.. 1,780,000 1,350,000 
Dec. 1 ..1,688,000 1,742,000 
Jan. I...1.629.000 1,700,000

FINE CREAMERY. BUTTER.84%OhL^Burt'lngton *’ Q ! 1 102^ 104«
Canada Sout hern.........  67)6
Chicago Gas Trust,.... 9Ui MM 
Cleve., Cin. <fc Chicago 57% 67%
Del. Lac. « W..............
Del. & Hudson.............  184
Jersey Centrai...............
Louisville & Nash....
Mo. Pacific................
National Lead Trust..
N. Y. A New Eng.... 48
Northern Pacific, Pref. 49
Northwestern............ . 118
Pacific Mall....................
PhiU. A Reading..........
Richmonder mirai i !

Texas Pacific.........»
Tenn.Ooal & Iron........ «
Union Pacific...............
Western Union........... .
Wheeling & L.£....., 22)*
Wabash Preferred.......  84)5

36 H F. Wyatt
WYATT d0 JARVIfi.

Member Toronto Stock Exchange. 23 King-si. W. 
llank of Commerce Building. Money to Loan, Teli8i9

Ml

TOWNSEND101H TELEPHONETotal.
Sacks Shortcut Pork, Mess Pork, Clear Moss Pork, 

Hams, Bacon, Lard, Cheese, Eggs, Beans, 
Dried and Evaporated Apples, Flour, Meal 

Etc., Etc.

DICKSON 4iiii OF VALUABLESOTSsSacks.
69,000
75,000
74.000
78,000

57

j, YO„ ^rco^po,.iow.r up.||MORTGAGE SALE

in-.^Aprll $16.85 to J1..05, May^jmet0 *16.80,1 cllM toli(i briok .tore» on stone fpundations,
*p°‘ Bl?„ ,15e- „ wltb Office» and halls oyer same. The property
dard» A 4 II-I60 to 4%c, confectioner» A I |a ee|| muted end forms a flrat-claas investment.
4 ®'1üC^t4î*,<iLfio,t The property will be offered in parcel», each per-1 Under and by virtue of the power of sale con-

Bariev—Firm cel beln* ffW** * * eeerved bid. talned In a certain Indenture of mortgage, which

N^TrejFïtoït Nori ‘/‘ffunheVyZrttoullra terms and conditions SîSr/^ntÏA^lW «*h7houîrf 18o%«:k

Sx SeSSSrSU “^Mo^rrMER CLARK* GRAY, ^f, Sd^k^’vM
90J/4c, No..w uorrhern 82)$c toWWi, iNo. a spring 86 Toronto-street, Toronto. oordlng to registered plan “D146” in the Regis-

Dated at Toronto thl. Jb^y°?f tor th« D.vUiou of the City of

tiïeTnU to OOO^b uSmdot ts 4oS. ulos 25 000 | .llfl • F ^ RL£ N Ot ID containing four rooms and bath room, with allbu1irfSÎ*urStÆ.h“.qÆjTmÇ JUTl? }

&r;^^NLo*“W.i^*^,Sr. . ----------- Ir^fh*J«h«SX‘^,n.tp7y,““rTMcf No. 8 white 40*ic to 41c, No. 8 Chicago |\ff ORTCAGE SALE OF CITY H. L. DRAYTON A CO„
87)ie, No. 8 white 89>te. miked IV1 Hroperty. Vendors’ Solid lor,
to 8914c, white do. and state 89c to --- - | 88 Scott-atreet, Toronto.

Pursuant to the power of sale contained In a j Dated at Toronto this 20th day of January,
mortgage, which will be produced at the time of | A.D. 1898. 0mo
sale, there will be offered for eale by Public 
Auction, at tbe Auction Rooms of John M. Mc- 
Farlane A Co.. 78 King-street east, Toronto, on 
Saturday, tbe llth day of February, 1888, at 18 
o’clock noon, the following property In the City 

i of Toronto (formerly In the Town of Parkdale), 
and being composed of Lora Numbers 8, E 10 
and.il on tbs ...t sida at Callender-street, ns 
laid ont on a map or plan filed In the Registry 
Office for the County of York (now in the City of 
Toronto) as Plan Number 897.

TERMS—Ten per rant, of the purchase money 
at the time of sale, .balance In fourteen days

faked pdopebn
•ale. For further particulars apply to 
( (The above sale will take place at The Mart.
Oliver, Coate A Co., 87 King-street east.

W. T. BOYD,
74 King-street east,

Vendor’s Solicitor,

TOWNSEND] Building Lots 
AUCTION SALE

iSg154*.

*sa
154

TELEPHONE
m 2972129129IRC W. RYAN,77,000 ON75»94 246

68 OF68 Brandon-avenue In the 
County of York.

Total. 
Sacks Sacks

819.000 Ü.870.000
841,000 2,982,000
216,000 8,884,000
844,000 4519,000
888,000 4888,000

48t* 70 and 72 Front-street East Valuable Freehold Pro
perty In the City of 

• Toronto.

$49Sacks.
1,270.000
1,820.000

-OF-49
DRK8SBD HOGS.

Dressed hogs are coming in more freely and 
prices, are reported a shade easier. Prices today 
are quoted at $8.60 to $8.65, delivered here. On 
tbe local market prices paid are higher, $&75 be
ing the top price.

II 115
Tan S£\ DACirlAVIAAC Pursuant to the power of eale contained In »i wo Residences ias»»-"

«a, , sale by public auction by Messrs Dickson A
”• 1 Townsend at 15 King-street west, Toronto, on

FERN-AVE., FORMERLY RUTH-ST SSSTi«TaMeVo^M» .°-5
| premises: AU and singular thone certain

PARKDALE, TORONTO.
, County ot York, and being composed of lots Noe. 

Under and by virtue of the powers of sale oon- 14, Hand 16 on tbe north side of Brandon-avenue 
talned In two certain mortgagee made to the in Block G , according to plan No. 686 and ragts- 
vendora, rugletered as Noa 6869 H and 8758 J re- tered In the Registry office for the said County 
•pecltvely. uow in default and to be produced at YorkI^ËSttStmESÏ ATo^tenî I cri^râT^d7o^7.ndora’ ^ci?o^

at their auction rooma No. 15 King-street went, tbe llme J, mie; and a further
Toronto, on
Saturday, 18th February, 1893,11,111

at tbe hour of 12 o’clock noon.

23
60W*6»H
87fig ^

8196* 81 Vi 
, 12fl)à 18096: M «4

. 41 4196

11
S

130
CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCS.

Fluctuations in the Cbloago grain and produce 
markets, as received by John J. Dixon A Co., 
were as follows :

41
»s*4«04

*4%84%l uptiu'g High’st LVt Close
Wbeat-May.;...... ^ ^ ^

Oats—Jan......... ...................................................
” -May................ 8444 3444 84*Pork-Mar................ 19 80 19 19 0$

Lard-May................ 11 85 11 11 82
" -July............... 11 12 11 10 95

Short Rlbn-May...

1ALEXANDER & FERGUSS0N,
Members of Toronto Stock 

Exchange. the purchase money within 80 days thereafter 
out Interest; the balance being 60 per cent, 

of the purchase money, to be secured by a first 
mortgage on the property, payable at the ez-

Ftrstly—Lot No. 3 on the north .ids of Fer»-1 P*™11*“£rT2£ Ivïïùê
avenue, according to registered plani No^1007, liîiï'ïuîi m,may ray the^whole

rlght“ °f e,r I im,rif-Unt^hPUrChUer

Secondly—No. 2 on the north side of Fern- 
avenue, according to registered plan No, 1007, 
together with such rights of way aa In the said 
mortgage described.

Upon each of the above-mentioned lots is 
erected » two nod a half 5*tory roughcast brick- 
fronted dwelling on stone foundations, contain
ing about seven room», and known ns street 
number» 68 and 68 Fern-evonue respectively.

Thn properties have eaoh a frontage of about 
15 feet by a depth Of about 117 feet ton lane.

Tbe properties will be offered for sale separate
ly subject to reserve bids

Terms: Ten per rant, of purchase money will 
require to be paid at time of sale, and the bal
ance according to favorable terms and coodl- 
iIooa which will then bn made known. For 
further particulars apply to 
BEATTY. BLACKSTOCK,

,rs

11 67 
11 45 
10 26STOCKSAmerican 

and
Canadian

Boufflit and sold.

B 92 9 w

$250,000 TO LOANFriday Evening, Feb. 3.
There was a very light business done on the 

local Stock Exchange to day. Only 827 shares 
were taken during the day. The market was 
almost without feature. A few small lots of Do
minion were taken at advanced prices, and this 
stock, together with British America, Western 
Assurance and Incandescent were about the only 
ones défit in. Prices, though business is dull, are 
firm. Quotations are:__________________________

39c, Na 8 
western 88cAt 6)4, 6 and 6)4 per cent, on Real Estate 

Security in sums to suit. Second mortgages pur
chased. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

23 Toronto-st. - Toronto For further particulars and conditions nl 
apply to MESSRS. EDGAR 4 MALONE.

6060 Vendors’ Solicitors,
89Tonge-atreet, Toronto. 

Dated at Toronto the 19th day ot January, 189,

DICKSON &

4 Go.
THE MONEY MARKET.

Rates are aa follows: Bank of England rate, 
2)4per cent.; open rate for discount in London, 
1)6 per cent.; call loans in New York, 2 
per cent. : call loans in Toronto, 5 to 5)4 per cent ; 
commercial paper, 5 to 7 percent.

The Bankers’ Cd - Operative Indemnity 
Company, 885 Broad wav. New York, are 

the trustees of the trust and 
loan fund of

WM.A. LEE & SON DICKSON &GENERAL AGENTS 
Western Fire A Marine Assurance Co. 
Manchester Fire Assurance Co.
Canada Accident A Plate Glass Instir’ce Co. 
London Guarantee AAçoideiiMîii^ 
Employers’ Liability, Accident A Common 

Carriers’ Policies Issued.
Offices: lO Adelalde-at. E. 

Telephones 692 & 2075.

TOWNSEND1 HE IRGLII-liM ERlGtl LltN t SHIISS GB. TELEPHONE HQ
19* M. 4 P.M. TOWNSEND2972 TELEPHONEFOREIGN EXCHANGE. 60)4 ADELAIDK-ST. EAST, TORONTO,

capital $1,000.000. They say, ‘-We wish to say 
to our patrons that the Anglo-American Loan and 
Savings Company of Toronto is one of the beet 
institutions or tbe kind we know of doing busi
ness In the United States. Our acquaintance 
with the abeve company is sufficient that we may 
recommend them to all people who wish to invest 
or borrow money."

MONEY TO LOAN at
DR. SAMUEL OINNER, Manager.

STOCKS.
Afked Bid A»ked Bid reported by Wyatt A ’ 

s follows:
2972Rates of exchange are 

Jarvis, stock brokers, as MORTGAGE SALE237 236 337
.... 118)4 ....

its1
146)4 146)4 147
S! rK
171 170 ....
167 168 168
irS*
m ^ ::::

191 190 191

Montreal..........
Ontario.. .v.. •
Molsons.............
Toronto.............
Merchants’
Commerce.....
Imperial........
Dominion.........
«»"dard.........
Hamilton..........
British America ..........
Western Assurance...
Canada Life..............
Confederation Life....
Consumers’ Gas.:....

■» 104

Inrandearant Light Co.. 133
Commercial Cable...........
Bell Telephone Co............
Duluth preferred........ 82
British Cnn. L. & Inve t.
B. & Loan Association..
Can. Landed & Nt.Lt-. 
eanmi. Permanent. A»

Central Canada Ix>an.... 124 
Consolidated L. A In. Co 
Dom. Savings 
Farmers’ Loan A Sav...
Freehold L A tiavlngs..

“ “ aop.c
Hamilton Provident........
Huron A ErleL. «fc 6....

.. •• 20p.c
Imperial L. A Invest.......... . 129
Land Security........... 212
Lon. A Can. L. A A.........
London Loan....................
Manitoba Loan..........
North of Scotia d C. M. Co 
Ontario Loan A Deb....
KmtX'i'Deb::::
Toronto Savings & Loan

«SaJf%S&V£*.
•* 26 pc.

AUCTION SALEMKTWKbiN a A AMS. 
Counter. Buyers. Sellers. OF

lT i
i 911-16

New York Funds I X to M I Darting 60 dsy. ji 9 8-1s NESBITT A CHAD-

I Residence on Queen-Street,
Dated at the City of Toronto this 21st day of 

January, 1803.

OF246
Lowest Rates.

IN THE186RATES IN NEW YORK.; GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.
John J. Dixon A Co. received the following 

despatch over their private wire from Schwartz, 
Dupee A McCormack to-day: . ,

Chicago. Feb. 3.—Wheat opened stronger and 
fractionally higher on good local buying, but 
when they got filled up market declined half 
cent, then rallied ou tbe close to opening prices, 
closing steady. Cables are lower and clearances 
small. Receipts are light owing to tbe storm now 
raging throughout the west. Trade has been 
light and will likely continue so for some days 
until the anti-option bill 1* disposed of. Wash
ington advices to-day indicate that the bill is 
likely to pass the House.

Corn opened strong in sympathy with wheat. 
On the advance Ream and other local traders 
were free sellers and caused a little reaction, but 
the close is strong at best prices of tbe day. Re
ceipts to-day were light and estimate for to-mor
row small. On reactions we think corn a pur-

Oats followed corn, fluctuating within a nar
row range. There is nothing new to say of the
mprovteions have been excited and irregular. 
Receipts of hogs were under the estimate and 
prices at the yards the highest yet reached, $6.50 
being paid for heavy packing lots. The opening 
was steady, but local provition traders raided 
market, breaking May porte to $19. On the de
cline the bull clique bought pork,and when Hate- 
ly bid May lard up 60c a hundred the whole list 
advanced sharply and closed at tbe top. Tbe 
legitimate situation in provisions is unchanged 
and higher price* seem inevitable. There is talk 
of a corner in lard, and with the very light stocks 
and poor quality of receipts it would be an easy 
matter to put prices much higher.

i
; CITY OF TORONTO.i‘os tea. TORONTOMercantile Gossip.

The builness of J. G. Willson, tailor,' Galt, Is 
advertised for sale.

E. 8. Nolan A Co^Qfcflfchant tailors, Hamilton, 
have suffered loss by fire.

Moffat Bros., general dealers. Max ville, Ont 
have sold out to NVightman A Wecart.

The stock of J. A. Winslow, grocer, St. Henri, 
Que., is advertised for sale.

I 4.66% to 4.86 
4.87 to 4.87% 6616Sterling, 60 days........

do demand.... : DICKSON &Under and by virtue of a power ot sale con 
tamed in a certain indenture of mor 
will be produced at time of sale, 
offered for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. 

xrt riJEOITORS- IN I Townsend 4 Dickson, at 15 King-street west,N°7h‘fSnÆISSS. tg Mot SSra
CltVorTorcnto, oarrylrjff on busj- f<iSîYiimb£»A,’ b'g, D, K and F. according 
ness under the firm name or nice 110 plan registered in the Registry Office for the

Eastern Division of the City of Tor 
ber “181 B.’’

I Under and by virtue of the powers of sale con- 
tamed in two certain mortgages made to the

TOWNSENDI
west, Toronto, on Saturday, the 18th day of Feb- 
rurry, 1898, at the hour of 12 o’clock noon.

All and singular the easterly part of lot No. 19, 
UÊÊt Queen-street.

Trustees ot

SEvTiSBank of England rate—2)4 per ceuL ESTATE NOTICES.
■»MS , TELEPHONEJAMES DICKSON,

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collection».

86)487 2972193 • 183 193
134 184)4 

KB# MORTGAGE SALEISO 179)4 
164)4 168)4 105 CAMPBELL & MAY on the south side of

Valuable Freehold property
TORONTO JUNCTION.

___ L.J:,» eight rooms.

Ss&Sag
SAe/sfeasnss sssts nsSiSS?:Townsend's Auction Boom», No. 15 XiaMrwt of?VrYtBL^K8TOOK. SisBITT A hb.il 
«■rat, Toronto, on SATURDAY the Urn DAY Of BLACKSTOCK, NLaBITT « CHAD-
FEBRUAKY, 1893, at 12 o'clock neon, by Messn. I WICK,
D'ckson & Townsend. Auctioneer», the following
aMJAttg 1 ^Datedattheatr of Toronto 

and being in the Town of went Toronto Junction, I January, 
in the county ot York, being composed of part 
of Lawn Cottage lot accenting to registered plan 
number 68» for the said Comity of Xork, more 
particularly deeerlbed oi follows, vlx.: Com
mencing on the South-easterly corner of High 
Park-avenue and Dundas-siroet, thence eaitertr 

triy limit of Dundas-etreet fifty 
sht ilittucesoutherly naraliel with

ESxFSSI MORTGAGE SALE
limit of High Park-a venue:

’ alone the easterly limit of High 
> hundred and fifty 050) foot to 
uoing. said parcel of laud being 

number thirty-nios in tfa»* Second 
i the Bay In the Townshio ot

in the sub
tile Toronto

80 32 OF&, Davis. onto as num-115 136105
Upon said lots are erected six commodious 

brick dwelling houses with stone foundations, 
each containing dining-room, drawing-room, 
kitchen, good cellar and six bedrooms, batb- 

nd all modern conveniences.

MANNING ARCADE. GEO. IL MAT187)4 130 W. A. CAMPBELL.
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

Church-street, lo the city of Toronto, under the H. L DRAYTON & CO.,
firm name of Rice & Devin, and who died on or Vendor'» Solicitors,
about the 10th day of January, 1893, ere requlr- 28 Scott-atreet, Toronto.

Toronto, a statement in writing containing their

SSSHSSI DICKSON &
executrix will proceed to distribute tbe assets of 
«to sold estate among the parties entitled tbere- 
» having regard only to the claims of which 
•he shall then have notice and that she will not 
be liable for the said estate so distributed or any 
portion thereof to auy person or persons of whose 
debts or claims she shall not then have notice.

ANNA M. DAVIS.
Executrix of tha estate ot the said late William 

Dated at Toronto this 80th day of^ January,

122 " 186Grain and Produce.
Wheat—Prices are firmer to-day. A car of 

white wheat sold at 66c. two car* of white at 07c, 
two cars of red at 67c and one car of white at 
08c-all west. Spring It quoted nominally at 64c. 
One car of goose wheat, G,T.R. west, sold at 69c 
and one car at. 60c. Manitoba* are firmer. No. 1 
hard was wanted Norih Bay 87c, offered at 88c.

. 2 hard'wa* wanted North Bay at 86c, offered 
to arrive this month at 84)60, 83c bid. No. 8 hard 
was wanted at 77)4c, offered at 80ç and to arrive 
this month at 76c. No. 1 frosted was wanted at 
72c, No. 2 frosted at 05c to arrive this month and 

’••• »t 67c cash, and No. 8 frosted at 60c
Rye—Stronger. Quoted outside at 53c. A bid 

of 64c was reported for four cars 
Pesa—Steady, selling at 5Sc west 
Oats—Firm and in good demand* Mixed oats 

west sold at 80c to-day. Manitoba oats wanted at 
•••• Norm Bay at 35c. White oat» at Halifax wanted
•••• atBarley—A car of two-rowed by saraplo sold to-
----- - day at 86c outside. No. 3 extra quoted 86c to Stic

by'samptK No. 8 at 42c to 43o and No. I at 47c to 
4tic outside. _

Buckwheat—Firmer, with sales east at 45c. 
Brau—Firm, selling on track at $12.60 and in 

jobbing lots at $13.
Flour—A fair enquiry from the east is reported 

for low grades, selling here at from $2 to $2.50 
per bbl. Straight roller unchanged, holders 
asking $3.15 to $3.20; buyers bidding $3 to $3.05, 
Toronto freights.

145 32 FRONT-ST. WESTiw 96
181

I 128 x> UTTER NOT SO PLENTIFUL AT 18c TO 22c. 
11 Egg* scarce at 25c for fresh sod 20c for 

limed. Potatoes $1 per bag. Beans $1.20 to $1.40 
per bushel. Dried apples 5 to 5)4c. Green apples 
dull at $1 to $2. Poultry in good demand. Chick
ens 50c to 75c. Ducks COc to $1. Geese 10c to lie. 
Turkey 18c to 15c. Honey 8c. Buckwheat honey 
5c., slow sale. Consignments of above solicited. 
J. F. Young A Co., Produce Commission, 
74 Front-street east, Toronto. ‘ 246

129)4i 136l
163
151

No■
e

134"135
68 Wellington-atreet east, Toronto,

Solicitors tor the Vendors.108)4 105)4
115)4 ....

•::: iS
m ~

138)4 187

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE this 21st da^r ot
1898.2972lying east 

t and 59c east.
Hosloees Embarrassments.

G. F. Langtry, merchant tailor. Alvinston, 
Ont., has assigned to J. T. H. McKay.

J. C. Overell, dealer in fancy goods and sta
tionery, Belleville, has assigned.

G. W. Woodland, general dealer, Durham,Out. 
has assigned to H. H. Miller of Hanover. His 
creditor* will meet on Feb. 18.

J DICKSON & JAUCTION SALE f■ 19»
:to

BUILDING LOT TOWNSEND175 TUtPHOHEALL PERSONS160
msthe 1

IN THEH. L. HIME & COf WHO DESIRE TO

BORROW ON MORTGAGE
on Farms or City Property 
INTEREST would do well 
H. R. MORTuN A COMPANY. Quebec Bank 
Buildings, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto. 6

OX COMMISSION.

W. H. Bentley, doing business in fancy goods 
and household requisites in Toronto and Peter- 
boro, under the name of the “American Fair,” 
ha* sold his stock to J. T. Russell at 69c. on the 
dollar.

Hugh Armstrong, cattle dealer, Newburg, has 
assigned.

R. C. Tegart. boot and shoe dealer, Wood- 
stock, has assigned to tho London Boot and 
Shoe Co.

Charles T. Murphy, men'* furnisher, Montreal, 
is offering to compromise at 50c. on the dollar.

J. H. Honde, general dealer, St. Bridgette des 
Saults, Que., Is offering to compromise at 65c. 
on the dollar. _

J. B. Bourack, St. Cunezoude, Que., la offering 
to compromise at 30c. on the dollar.

A demaiv’ of assignment has been made on 
E. Metiv 1er, «uoemaker. Victoriavfiie. Que.

h 1898.L ■f I
CITY OF TORONTO.r. 15 TORONTO-STREET. N THE MATTER OF GEORGE 

Maclean and John A. Mitchell
IAT LOW RATES OF 

to send particulars to OFSTOCK BROKERS & ESTATE AGENTS Residence in Toronto.
Notice Is hereby given that under power of sal* 

contained in a certain mortgage, there will be 
offered for sale by public auction at Na 15 King- 
street west, Toronto, by Messrs. Dickson A Town
send, auctioneers, on Saturday, tbe 18th day of 
February, 1868, at tbe hour of 18 o’clock noon, 
the following property: All that certain parcel 
of land and hereditaments situate in the city of 
Toronto, in the county of York, in the Province 
of Ontario, being composed of the southerly SO 
feet throughout from front to rear of lota num
bers 26 and 27 In block O, according to plan No. 
869, as filed in tbe registry office for the city ot 
Toronto.

On the above property la a seml-detgcheê 
solid brick house, two stories high, upon stone 
foundations, havlnsr six rooms and bath room, 
hot and cold water, furnace, etc. The main pars 
of the house, which ha* a frontage of 17 feet by 
a depth of 80 feet, is slate-roofed and has a cel
lar. There is an extension 14 feet by 14 fees, 
with a felt and gravel roof, and tbe property Is 
known aa city No. 190 Concord-avenue.

For further particulars, terms and conditions 
of sale apply to

There will be offered for sale by Public Auction 
Of the city of Toronto. In the | tiy Mes.ra Dickrou^To^nd^t^r sue,toa

tRDAY, THE 25th DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1998, 
under power of sale contained in a certain mort
gage made to tbe vendor, now in default, and to 
be then produced.
t* All and singular lot No. 8, according to regis
tered plan No. 689. The property Is in a desirable 
locality, being situated near the Junction of 

^ . , . . | North Drive and Central-road. Rosedale.
The insolvents have made an assignment to me property will be offered for sale subject to

for the benefit of creditors under R.S.O., 188«. 1 reserve bid.
chapter 124. A meeting of creditors will be held TERMS: Ten oer cent, of purchase money
at the office of Henry Barber A Com Na 18 Wei- to be paid at time of sale, and the bsl-
lington-street east, Toronto, on Monday, the 'A* according to favorable terms and conditions 
Sixth day of February, 1803. at the hour ot 8 lh n t0 ^ made known. For further particulars 
o’clock in the afternoon, for the appointment of JJi ]y to
inspectors and the giving of directions with re- ^aTTY, BLACKSTOCK, NESBITT A CHAD- 
ference to the disposal of the estate. A l per- DE,A WICK,
sods claiming to rank upon the estate of the in- 53 Wellington -street east, Toronto,
solvent* must file their claims with the under- Solicitors for the Vendor,
signed on or before the Tenth day of March, Dated at Toronto this 25th day of Jan., 1898. 
im. after which date I will proceed to distribute 1 
the estate, having regard to those claims only of 
which I shall then have had notice.

HENRY BARBER, Trustee.
(Henry Barber A Co.)

t
Investments Carefully Made. 346

County of York, under the style of 

Maclean St Mitchell, ae Drygoods 

Merchants. Insolvents.

Y<Transactions: In th» morning—20 of Dominion 
at 279, 20 at 279V4, 20 at 279)4, 11 at 279)4, 40 at 
•>H0- ^5 and 15 of British America at 129)4: 40, 6 
and 10 of Western Assurance at 169%; 40, 28 and 
10 of Incandescent at 134 and 8 at 134)4: 17 of 
Dominion 8. A L. at 99: 4 of Freehold at 122 re
ported. In the afternoon—7 of Incandescent at 
MH and 22 at 134. _______________________

R. Cochran received the following despatch 
from Kennett. Hopkins A Co. to-day:

Chicago, Fob. 8.—Tbe situation in wheat seems 
somewhat Improved from yesterday. Local 
cables were quoted lower: Paris somewhat 
easier; Berlin higher. Receipt* at primary mar
ket* are the lightest of the season—only 821.000 
bushels. * The output of the mills ia large, indica
tions pointing towards a decrease iu the visible 
supply on Monday. The local feeling was quite 
weak and the general trade seemed to be looking 
for a further decline. But in the face of this a 
little good buying by strong parties advanced 
prices, causing rather firm closing at a slight ad
vance over yesterday’s close.

one-half per oenf.
or rortUer particulars of mortgafoand con

dition, ot rale apply to

Solicitors for Vendor# Canada .Lite Bonding, 46 
King-street west, Toronto. 80066

Dated the lUtb day of Jan.. 1898.

$250.000 TO LOAN of
For private clients at lowesi rates, in sums of 

$25,000 and upwards, on Toronto real estate.
ALLAN A BAIRD.Mortsasew Bouglit.

, R. K. SPROULK,
11)4 Richmond-st. W.246 will

JOHN J. DIXON &, CO DICKSON &THE BBITI8H GRAIN TRADE.
The Mark LaueExpressof Jan. 30, in its weekly 

review of the British grain trade, says: "English 
wheat in London ban advanced 9d per qr. The 
sales have fallen off. The rise is assigned ex
clusively to the quality. Foreign wheat is weak. 
At Liverpool Id per cental less is accepted, both 
for Californian and American red winter. Aus
tralian new wheat will be shipped this season on 
a guarantee of 500 lbs. weight. Tbe home de
liveries of wheat and flour for the week amounted 
to 180,000 qrs. Russia is said to have 1.000.000 
qrs. of corn, which will be for sale when the 
spring shipments are resumed.”________ ____

«TOOK BROKER» 
Canada Life Assurance Building. 

Stocks Bonds. Grain and Profisloni boughtStSS «ft- Chicago.
phone ml__________________

ESTATE NOTICES. TOWNSENDTELEPHONEw-w-w-w-ae'*»-
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDIT- 
J ors of Abel Edward Bunker, De 
□eased.

msFRED. ROPERi Tele- MORTGAGE SALE
Trustee, Accountant, Auditor, 

Etc.
QUEBEC BANK CHAMBERS

; DivI-

Ban au»' du Peuple, 130 and 118; Bank of To- îmnâ offered 254Merchants' Bank. 170 and 168: 
£Unk' of Commerce. 147 and 145)4; Wabash, 
“ ,._ed 26 and 24; Montreal lelegraph Co.,

. Si&rtL*s6f'&iisAs.e' «fed 145i Com’ Cable Co., 181 and 179%; Bell 
Telephone Co.. 165 and 163; Duluth, 13)4 and 18; 
Duluth, pref., 81)4 and 30._______________________

Pursuant to a judgment of the Chancery !_ 
sion of the High Court of Justice made in the 
action of Bunker v. Bunker, the creditor*, in
cluding those having any specific or general lien 
upon the estate, or any undivided share thereof, 
of Abel Edward Bunker, late of the city of To
ronto, in the County of York, commercial travel
er, wbo died in or about the month of July, 1891, 
are, on or before the first day of March, 1893, to 
send by post, prepaid, to D. A. MacIntyre, Soli
citor, Canada Life Building, King-street west, 
Toronto, their Christian and surnames, ad
dresses and description, the full particulars of 
their claim*, a statement of their account* and 
the nature of the securities (if « any held by 
them; or in default thereof they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefit of tne said 
judgment. Every creditor holding, any security 
is to produce the same before me, the Master in 
ordinary, at his chambers in Osgdode Hall, in the 
City of Toronto, on the 8th day of March. 1893, 
at 11 o’clock forenoon, being the time appointed 
for adjudication on the claim*.

Dated the 26th day of January.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALUABLE;

Freehold PropertiesOF VALUABLE IpSCASS ELS A STANDD3H, 
of No. 15Toronto-et., Toronto, 

Solicitors for the Ve 
Dated the—day of January. 189».

Dated at Toronto, Feb. 1, 1893.it 2 Toronto-street. ’Phone 1714. 246

executors’ | Freehold Property
Notice to Creditors

ROBERT COCHRAN LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. Feb. 8 —Wheat quiet, demand 

poor, holders offer moderately. Com firm, de
mand fair. Soring wheat, 6s 4d: No, 2 red 
winter, 5* lid; No. 1 Cal., 6* 5)4*1; corn, 4s 8)id; 
peas, 5s 4d: pork, 87# Cd: lard, 6?>; bacon, 
heavy. 52s 6d : bacon, light, 53s 9d ; cheese, white 
and coloeed. 60s.

There will be sold on SATURDAY, THE 11th 
DAY OF FEBRUARY. 1893. at 12 o’clock noon, 
at the auction rooms of DICKSON A TOWN- 
SEN D, 15 King-street west, iu the city of Toron
to, by virtue ot powers of sale contained in cer
tain mortgages, which will be produced at the 
sale, the following properties:

Parcel 1—The north 12)6 feet of lot 28 and the 
south 25 feet of lot27 on tbe west side of Mac- 
doueli-avenue, in the city of Toronto (formerly 
Town of Park dale j, a* shown on registered plan 
No. 452,1

Tbe follpwing buildings nre said to be erected 
on the premises: On* pair brick duellings, stone 
foundations, 8 rooms each and with modern con
veniences.

Parcel 2-H 
south 28)4 ft* 
donell-avenue 
Parkdale), act

The follow» 
on tbe premia 
foundations, a 
conveniences.

Parcel 8—The easterly 18 feat of lot No. 16 and 
the westerly id feet of lot No. 17 on tbe south 
side of Garden-ovecue, in the city of Toronto, ac
cording to plan No. 649, • existered in the Regis
try Office for safcl city of Toronto.

The following building 
on the premise»: A two-story brick dwelling 
with brick veneered extension, stone founda
tion, modern improvement*.

Terms—Ten per cent, of the purchase money 
to be paid down ob the day of sale. For balance 
terms will be made known at the *ale.

For further particulars apply to
JONES BROS. A MACKENZIE, Solicitors.

Toronto-street, Toronto.

Blember of lorouio Block Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES
Direct to Chicago Board *>f Trade and New York 

Slock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET and Rotunda Board ol Trade

%

DICKSON Sl
IN TH1Î

TOWN of TORONTO JUNCTIONE TOWNSEND
AUCTION BALE CÜF VALUABLE 
as Leasehold Premises on King- 
street East, Toronto, known- ae 
-Oek Hall."

TELEPHONE
sais

In the Surrogate Court of the County of York. 
In theraarad. to the‘rao^istora of “the rL" I Under and by virtue of the power of .rale con-

visedStatutea of Ontario, 1887, Chap. 110, Sec. 86 talned In a certain mortgage which will be pro- 
Iraür •mramtmMts thereto iiotlce to hereby dueed at the time of sale, there will be offered 
given that all creditors and*others having claims for sale by Public Auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
orreinuf the aatnin of Almira Grover Foley, late I Coate A Oo., Auctioneers, at their auction 
of the City of Toronto in tbe County of York and rooms, 57 King-st reeteast, Toronto, on Saturday,

ilav^f January! 1898, required to send to Messrs land and prenilaea situate, lying end being in the 
Mar & I Mtione of 69 Yonge-street, Toronto, Town of Toronto Junction in the County of 
so “ïora "‘EK.-h.nl C. Steele. William E. Box- York, and being composed of part of Lot hum- 
burgh and James Albro Hall, the executors of the ber flfty-fourCM) on the south side of Vine- 
ïïït* wilt and testament of the said Almira avenue, accord log ^to apian regiÿered in the 
crnrnr faIwv (imwuied a statement in writing of I Registry Office for the County of \ orfc aa plan tbeir^sraes^ndaudrrose» ru!d?ul?p*rtteulimi of j No. flOKand mors particularly derarlbed rathe 
theif and demands verified 6y Statutory westerly thirtv-three feet four inebra from front
Declaration and stating tbe nature of the security I to rem* of raid lot fifty-four by a full depth of 
(If any) held by them. And notice is hereby given one hundred and seventy-three feet. On the 
that titer the raid 81eUlay of January, 18J8. the premises are said to be erected two brick-çarad 
stid exroutora will proceed to distribute the house» on soitd stone foundation, and two frame 
MMt! o7the7alJ deceased amongst tbe parties stable.. The raid property will be tola subject 
thereto entitled, having regard only to those ] to a reserved Md.

âESrdSïfa
persons^!’wbrae claim or claims ttotynhtiFoot ‘“oîbîr term, and conditions of rale will be 
Kv“hîd n "tiSTt the time of such distribution, made known at the time ot rale, or In tbe menn- 
EIXJAU & MALONE. tioUdtora for the Exeeu- | time upon application to
toDated at Toronto, the 94th day ot December,
A.D. 1892.

MONEY INVESTED THE STr.EET MARÏKT.
Rocelpta to-day were ns follows: 

bush: barley. 2000 bush: peas, 00 bush: dits, 
100 bush Quotations are: White wheat, G7 to 63c; 
red wheat, 65c to 6tio; spring wheat. 01c: 
wheat, 67c to 60c: barley. 40c to 46c: 
oats, 34c: peas, 58c to 59c; rye, 52c; hay, *8 
to *9 75 for timothy and *7 to *8 for 
Clover; straw, per ton, *7 to *8 for bundled, aud 
*5 to *8 for loose: eggs, 80c per dox. for new 
laid; butter, 16c to 19c for tub, 20c to210 for 
choice dairy rolls; chickens. 50c to 60c: turkeys, 
per lb, 18c to He; ducks, 80c to *1 : dressed hogs, 
*8.50 for rough and *K*5 for select
*5ew^hind,P*5ato'i&.5o!0mutton, *6 to *7; tomb, 

7c to 8c per lb: veal, $6 to $8.

MONEY TO LOANWhoa tf 200>
at 5 and 6 per cent on Farm 
and City Properties.

Estates Managed and Rent» Col
lected.a/

There will be sold by public auction at the 
rooms of Messrs. Dickson A Townsend. Na 15 
King-street west, Toronto, on SATURDAY, the 
18TH DAY of FEBRUARY next, at 1* 
o'clock noon, those valuable leasehold 
premises known as "Oak Hall." and being 
tote 11 and 12 in the Market Block, having a 
frontage of 08 feet more or leu on the south 
side of King-street east, Toronto.

The property consists ot two large brink 
stores now occuftod ns a ready-made clothing 
establishment and known as "Oak Hall."

The ground is leasenotd, being held under o' 
lease from I be City of Toronto having 91 rec
to run from the 26th day of July, 1681, gtlou 
rent *19 per foot frontage.

Possession can be given the purchaser On I 
1st day of July next.

Further particulars, terms and condition» 
sale ran be ascertained from the auctioneers in
^MEREDITH, CLARKE, BOWES A HILTONS 
89 Church-«treet, Toronto, Solicitors for. i 
Executors of the Atklnsou Estate. 6

Dated the 97th day ot January, 1898.

WATT <S$ CO., 
8 Lom bard-street. 136

J- I0661893.JOHN STARK & CO te north 3 feet of lot 65 end the 
of lot 64 on the east side of Mao- 
in the city of Toronto (formerly 
ordiqg to registered plan No. 452. 
g buildings are said to he erected 
»: One pialr brick dwellings, stone 
|ate roof, 7 rooms each, modern

L McLEAN, 
Chief Clerk.

20 TORONTO-STREET_______

TIPS FROM WALL-3TBKET.
despatch over°their ^ivT'^e '’SJPSÏS

julen A Co. to-day: L.
,, vnnit. Feb. 3.—pew features of couae- nncSra Itoro’ ap^tored ln the .tuck market to-

lüÏ Richmomt Terminal has been largely dealt 
there bra been activity in some otheriVocke ou account ol developments pertaining to

own affairs. Omaha showed further 
ntreHgth on this sccouot. An improved Ming 
townfde Union Pacific was ehovru, attributable 
™ôre or less to reports from the west suggesting

holders lately has bo® ft . _ f«»rior I2n tto 14c* long clear bacon, 10c for largeS^to“rThc“.luCSs ^X^sv:not Knd,'iM2nn5u0l-u; spice., roils, 10c;

ukeanoHM'B report.
Loxdos. Feb. 8.-Floating cargoen — Wheat 

quiet, corn nil. Cargoes on passoge-Wheat 
dull; corn quiet but steady. Mark Lane V 
quiet: corn steady ; flour quiet; spot gold.
9 Cluu Cal. wheat 80s Cd, was 80s 9d; present 
and following mouth, 80s9d, was 80s 9d; do. good. 
Danubien corn. 29s, was 91s 9d; prompt steamer, 
22s, was 22s. flood cargoes of No. 1 Cal. wheat 
off coast, 80s 9d, was 80s lid; do. Australian off 
coast. 80.1 6J, was 80s 9d, present and following 
month, 81s. was 81a 9d; do. Walla off coast, 99s 
3d, a*s 90s Od : present and following month, 99s, 
was 99s 9d. London—flood shipping No. 1 Cal. 
Wheat, prompt sail, 81a 8d, was 81» 6d; nearly 
due, 8ÜO Cd. was 80s 9d. Liverpool—Spot wheat 
quiet, steady ; corn buyers hold off, hoping to 
gain concessions; corn unchanged; peas 5a 8J4d, 
tod cheaper

Later—4.80. — Antwerp — Spot wheat turn 
easier, No. 1 Cal. 17f 87)4c, was 18f ; red winter,

J TSugar-Cured Hams
and Breakfast Bacon, 

Pickled Porkr Pure Leaf Lard 
and General Provisions,

Finest Quality.

WheatI INo.

I «
1 C. C. HAINB S

(Member ot the Toronto Stock Exchange.)
No. 21 Toronto-st.

;ar
is said to be erected

Stock Broker,
Telephone 1009.

§5

THE WM. DkVIES GO., LTD.130

PRO VISIONS-

RetabUntrert 1SS-*.

22 and 24 Queen-street Went and 
464 Spadlna-avenue.

500CA. D. PERRY, 
Freehold Buildings, Toronto,

Vendor'» Solicitor.et 6660
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MONEY TO LOAN

HUGH BLAIS.J. X. KBY.

QRIENT Tea
THE PUREST BLEND 

OF TEA ON SALE

Hlbpkg. 
l ibpkg. 
5 lb tins.

TRY IT
KBY. SLAIN A6 CO.

Wholesale Grocers, Toronto. Ont. 246
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Established 1967 
street west.1B. S. WILLIAMS i SOISlin ATI I III mini II I irr T*w ‘go, whin our lare greatly esteemed opportunity I hare had of httenoing an an- 

N H H fi 11/1 r H I II B 11 1 III eno honored president, the Honorable Alex- uual meeting of the company, although II1UII1 II 11 III Lll 1 U nil LI I L ander Mackenzie, was in the chair, and when have been one of its policyholders for some
a resolution was passed with great en- vears. I want to say, before I move the 
thu<iasm congratulating him on having on vote of thanks which I hold in my hand, 
that very day attained the seven- that I was induced, while living in Winni- 
tieih anniversary of his birth. The hope peat, to become a policyholder in this 
was very fervently exnresaed that Mr. company, not because of the largeness 
Mackenzie might be .spared1 for many years or its surplus or of its assets, but because 
and he able to preside at our annual meet- of the high character in the tnen wh » 
logs, hut an All-Wise Providence decreed composed its directorate. I knew many of 
otherwise, as he was stricken down soon them not only as honorable men but as good, 
after our meeting, and died in the m mth of sound, financial business men, and I knew 
Anril, mourned and lamented not only by that they would not associate with thera- 
sorrowing relatives and personal friends, hut selves, directors, men that were not quad- 
by the people of Canada, all political parties Bed to fill the position, and hence I took a 
uniting in bearing willing testimony to the poliev in the earlier lays of this company, 
noble character^'ics of the departed states- and I want now to express the satisfaction 
man, whose unswerving integrity, devotion I have bad in holding that policy all these 
to truth, love for and lova I ty to Canada, years, Wuen work is well and ably done it 
will ever.assure his name being held in ad- Is <mly right and proper that, as occasion 
miration and loving memory. offers, We should bear witness of the fact,

Your Directors conferred great honor upon not only of the good that is done ourselves 
me in electing me president as successor to but in the hope that others hearing our 
our lamented friend. testimony may be benefited in like manner.

Referring to the report and balance sheet No one should rise to-day to move a vote of 
now submitted for your approval and adop- thauks, which I am going to move, without 
tion, I may say that it cannot be otherwise tke feeiings of the deepest regret that the re- 
than satisfactory to note progress in everv- Port which we have heard has announced 
thing that goes to the building up of a truly that wuich we already knew But had to un
successful life insurance company. nounce, the death of our lato President. To

When a shrewd business man makes up all those in Canada, I care not what his 
his mind to insure his lile, and proceeds to nationality, his politics, or his creed, but one 
consider the claims and relative merits of Tulce f:an be given forth in reference to the 
rival companies, to what ought he have deceased, who was a man of the highest 
principal regard) Surely the problem such character and a man who took the greatest 
an one h is t<>salve is—-1 which company can interest in the early beginnings of this com- 
fio b-st for its policy-hold -ref’ ' pany. To-day the North American is an
7 Now it by no means follows that the established fact, insofar as its present and 
largest, or the oldest company, or one with future prospict is concerned, 
many more millions of assets than another, There is cue other tiling I would like to. 
can do the heat for its policy-holders. siy in moving this motion (I say this for the

I have before me a statement showing the benefit of lhe agents). I have policies in two 
percentage of surplus earned to mean assets of the largest companies, and non- of them 
for the year ended 31st Dec-tnoer, 1891, have given me more or as much satisfaction 
based uuon the las Government returns. It as the policy for a large amount which I 
is extremely interesting. have hdlu for so many years in this com-

T*ke first four of the large United States pauy. a 
companies doing business in Canada. They are Dr. Thorburn, the medical director, said 
as follows: that in hid department evsry care and vlgi-
Mutual Life......... 2.06 I Eauitable Life. ..2.76 l*”6" -ere exerriee I io s eiug that none b it
New York Life. .1.10 Æcna............ ..........â 18 ''“‘S’ q™»™*! medteel men were allowed to

Then take four prominent Canadian coin- [mm'th. clrefU|C°oT^!ioht^*lfhl.Va0,'aMlrt 
panies. and wuatdo we And .heir p-rcentage ““ ^re he aUnnuTel lar.eie th^r^' 
of iurplus,earned for that year total aoTe mo^tahty “en'e

the hauusome sum of Ontario Mutual. .4.19 | Ooufed’ation Life.3.02 In submitting a table of the company’s
Sun Life................3.08 | North American..5.98 mortality experience for the past twelve

1 bus you s»e that the percentage of surplus year8» he pointed out that the result was ex- 
med to mean assets for 1891. out of whiou oesdingly favorable when compared with all 

alone all return» and dividends to policy- °ther companies doing business in Canada, 
holders must come, is in the case of the Dr. Carlyle, the auditor, said that audit- 
North American Life more than double that ing the company’s affair» was a pleasure, as 
of any of the four United States companies; Its bihtos» was conducted in a concise,exact 
and ver' much greater than that of the a,,(I comprehensive manner, and everything 
Canadian companies named. open to nis view and nothing withh< Id.

Nothing can be clearer than that the Com- He WM» therefore, able to certify as to the 
Dan y making and accumulating the largest absolute correctness of the company’s report, 
percentage of surplus is the one that will give and knew that each item in the assets was 
the largest returns and best investment re- the property of the company, 
suits to its imlicy-bolder*. Tried by this test Dr. H. L. Cook, oue of the company’s head 
1 am proud to $=av the North American Life o®06 inspectors. Slid his great success for 
stands in the very front rank. the company was largely due to its unex-

A wise and provident investment of the cellhd financial position and the attractive 
funds of a life insurance company is a most plans of insurance, notably that of the corn- 
important factor in adding to the surplus, pound investment plan, which plan he found 
and in this respect our company has been re- Kave the insured more actual advantages 
markabiy fortunate, the average rate oE in- tban any other plan of insurance t hat he had 
terest upon its investments tieing us high as met. iu his many years of insurance ex- 
any, hn I considerably higher than that of penenoe.
most companies, as will be readily seen by Dr. C. Ault, manager for the Province of 
the following figures, compiled by The In- Quebec, said it was a pleasure to him to 
surance and Finance Chronicle of Montreal, luarn that the company’s work for the past 
from \tbe last Government returns. The .y®81*. waa tb® most successful in its h story, 
average rate of interest earned on their as-ots I'1 bis province the company's business was 
by the companies named below was as tol- steadily growing, and he feit confident that 
lows: with tue splendid statement and excellent

plans of insurance he had to offer in tending 
insurers, the result for this year would cer
tainly show a large increase over that of the 
past.

Mr. W. J, Fair, inspector at Kingston, said 
that In his district- the company stood secon-i 
to aoue. and with the comparisons given as 
to the surplus made by the company, show
ing its superiority over the large Americtn 
compamei in that respect, he certainly 
thought the agents of this company should 
be able to secure business that often went 
into foreign companies through insurers not 
understanding the great a. 1 vantages off«red 
by the North American and two or tnree 
other leading Canadian companies, over the 
foreign companies.

Mr. VV. Hamilton, inspector, Toronto, said 
he could confirm the remarks made by all 
the other representatives of the company. 
Personally he found, after twelve years’

, perience with the company, that each year it 
grew stronger, was better appreciated by 
the public and certainly much easier t * 
secure business for. As one of considerable 
experience ue could say that in every parti
cular, whether financially or in pians, they 
cou.d compare favorably with any of their 
competitors.

tie was glad to learn that tne new business 
for January wus far io advance of the whole 
of the first mouth last year, which 
couragmg inform ition for the field staff.

The usual votes of thanks were passed, and 
at.a subsequent meeting of tue newiy-electe i 
Directors, Mr. Jonu L. Blaikie was uuani- 
mously re-elected President, and H »n. G. VV 
Allan and Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., Vice-Presi
dents.

FOR INSTANCE • V-»

THIR••-Take NOTICEASSURANCE COMPANY
Suppose for a moment that your Kitchen sup
plies cost $500 a year. They may cost more, or 
perhaps less, but that won't lessen the force of 
our argument. Now, If you could save $100 oyt 
of this $500, and Into the bargain get NICER, 
FRESHER Goods, wouldn't you be unthrifty not 
to do so? We sell all kinds of fresh Groceries, 
Canned Goods, Provisions, Woodenware, etc. 
We deliver goods free to all parts of the city. 
We sell retail at wholesale prices. We are pat
ronized by the best families.

I 5The annual meeting of this company was 
held et Its Head Office, Toronto, on Thurs
day, January 26. h, 1893, and waa largely at
tended by policy-holders, directoi s, guaran
tor» and principal representatives of the 
company.

John L. Blaikie, Bsq., president, was ap
pointed chairman and William JlcCahesecre- 

the following report waa aub-

Prlces Specially Reduced for 
the Holiday Season. 

Beautifully Assorted Stock.

sending us fifteen words we will give S16 in cash ; to the first person sending us 
twenty or more words we will give $20. in cash ; to the first P®1^”

^ twenty-five or more words we will give $26 In cash ; to1the nf^P®”°"LSE!» 
lng us thirtvor more words we will give $30 in cash to the ûnt P®**0° sendfog 
us the THIRTY-FIVE words spelfed correctly and made from the letters contained 
in “Notice,” will be given a grand cash prize of $50 ; only one cash prize. wUl be 
awarded to the same person. This is a genuine contest requiring bralne ana 
perseverance. Lists of words must be sent by mail, postpaid. c.

No charge is made for contesting for these cash P”*?*:. 
cut out tne Coupon printed below, filling in the name of tnedealer 
from whom you have ordered a copy of Tu £ Toronto Timer for 

111* lei next five Saturdays. Write your name and address °° 
and on paper containing words (numbered) which you have been ableto make mnn 
“Notice,’’and if your Rst is entitled tn one of the cash prizes you wI“nJ£ceJLe_}i 
without extra expense or charge. The object of giving these cash prizes 
is to attract your attention to The Times as a Home Newspaper, vm.get yonJo 
purchase it through your newsdealer. It' your newsdealer does not handle it. enclose 
to cents and it will be supplied direct from i fflee. Its publisher has already giv en 
awav several thousand dollars In prizes, and can supply the names ana address or 
five different persons in Canada (one in Nova Scotia, one in Quebec, on®. 
llton and two in Toronto), who have received prizes aggregating over one thousand 
dollars. We have no unfulfilled promises to explain, having never broken
faith with the public. ~ _ .___.

have to do is to order a copy of The Torooto Times for next five
from vour newsdealer. Enclose the “Newsdealer Coupon, properly 

;h your list of words (numbered) and you will receive fair treatment ^ our 
prizes will be paid in cash or by cneque immediately after close or con

test Feb’y. 88-’93) and the names and address of winûera, together with largest cor
rect list or words supplied will be announced tn The Times.
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R. S. Williams & Son,

143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

All Four
\

t;'

STOLENIn aubmitting the twelfth annual report of 
the company’s business for the year ended 
December 31st, 1892, the directors have much 
pleasure in again congratulating the policy
holders and guarantors upon the ample 
proofs it affords of solid progress and con
tinued prosperity.

The North American Life and the -Do
minion generally met with an irreparat le 
lose on the 17th of April last in the death of 
the Honorable Alexander Mackenzie, Ex- 
Prime Minister of Canada, our much esteem
ed president, who occuoied that position 
from the commencement of the compady,ren
dering it great and valuable assistance by 
his sound and able counsel and close atten
tion to its affaiis, while his name, known and 
respected throughout the whole Dominion a* 
a synonym for honesty, inspired confidence 
in the company over which be so ably pre
sided.

Mr. John L. Blaikie, who h id ccupiedthe 
vice-presidency from the company’s organi
sation, was unanimously electea "president, 
and tue Hon. G. W. Allan and J. K. Kerr, 
Q.C., vice-presidents.

New policies have been issued amounting 
to $2,40u.8u0, being in excess of the previous 
year; the cash income amounted to $440,474.- 
40, being an increase of $45.969 30; the accu
mulated funds now stand at $1,431,981.80, the 

beiDg

lb. sum paid under the company’» policial 
as Eurplusvs, matured endowment», cl uni. 
etc., amounted lu the year to $118.436.73. 
For the security of 'ts policr-boMer» Lily 
company’s assets are $1,421,961.80, In addition 
to its uncalled tiuar»mee Fund of $24u,0.iU; 
and ite Reserve Fund now amounts to $1,115,-

The Youi 
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THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO CUTTEIS AID FAMILY SLEIGHS The Leader 
Named 6 
Who Wroi 
the Stole 
Secreted 
Seed an

Of the Latest Styles at

WM. DIXON’S,
63 and 65 Adelalde-st. West,

Next Door to Grsud’s Sale Stables.

33 COLBOHNE-STHEET.
R. Y. MANNING, Manager.Telephone 1126.

PanitoM {JlortlpestDODGE PATENT
WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS

Osnc Als- 
—All the ! 
•t Age.

All you li

mm
hands. The 1

Intending settlers call on us and get the 
best wagon In the market 

We base on hand and build to order at our 
factories In Toronto and Markham Phaetons, 
Gladstones, Surreys, Covered and Open 
Buggies, Wagons of all kinds with steel and 
Iron axles, steel and iron skein axles.

Cheapest In the Market.
Quality Considered.

Repairs Neat and Prompt. 
No. 7 Ontario-street, 

Toronto.

GEORGE B1 
No. 1 Central-i 
wife and one < 
in Toronto, S 
several pairs < 
again con view

THE TIMES “NEWSDEALERS’ C0UP0H."
THE ONLY PERFECT WOOD SPLIT 

PULLEY MADE.
earpeoter’e t 
In the CentraThe undersigned has ordered a copy of The Toronto

Times from............................................................................................

Newsdealer at.......................................................................................

for neat five (s) Saturdays.

WILLIAM A 
M, Canadian, 
mother and si 
convicted in II 
the Central Pi 

EDWARD l 
MX unmarried 
at 41 Trinirr-a 

WILLIAM

e
e a „ s $ 9 H « 2 r * a

* $ 1
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BEFORE ORDERING

Compare Its Make and 
Finish with the Imitations.

1
Name................................................

Post Office Address.................
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A reference to the accompanying state
ments of receipts and disbursements aud the 
balance sheet for the year show the excellent 
financial position of tue company, and the 

t following table turnishee the strongest evi
dence of the rapid aud solid progress made 
during the past five years, especially in tne 
relatively large net surplus that h.is been ac
cumulated « or the benefit of the company’s 
policy-holders ;

Toronto and MarkhamWOOD SPLIT PIILEÏ CO.
J. &J. L. O’MALLEY
FURNITURE 1ÜD CARPETS

83 King-street west,
TORONTO.r THE DOG frf

LUMBER OF ALL KINDSà

1 Drawing-room,
Dining-room,

Bedroom Suites 
At very lowest prices 

PROPRIETORS OF THE

i5

W $ ' BOUGHT AND SOLD BYe1421,981 80 

542,818 99

2^6,635 8018,053,080

6.974.890 54,895 9 4I r BRYCE & CO.til ' a jêiBate per cent.
Earned. Rank.Incr’se 879,662 81 162 5,078,690 73 171,739 8u Company.

North AmiwicaoLife... 
Ontario Mutual Life....
London Life...................
Sun Life.........................
Canada Life.................
Dominion Life...............
Ætna Life......................

N^wYorkL^,:::::;::;:: 
Temperance and General. 
London and l^ancashire..
Manufacturera* Life.........
tiritish Empire..................
Standard Life....................

The excellent and pn ductive character of 
the company’s investment is shown by tue 
small amount of overdue intei est aud the 
favorable rate secured on its invested areets.

One of the l>est testa an intending insurer 
can apply in selecting a company is the rela
tive yearly percentage of surplus made upon 
ite mean assets. I - this important particular 
the North American Life compares favorably 
with its chief competitors, and excels most 
> * them.

During the year another series of the com- 
>y’s investment policies matured, and the

suits proved entirely satisfactory to the 
nolders.

The allocation of surplus to the Tontine In
vestment Policies maturing in 1893 was ap
proved as made by the company’s consulting 
actuary.

'I he books of the company were closed 
promptly on the last day of the year, aud, as 
heretofore, the full Government report was 
then completed and mailed tiiac evening to 
the Superintendent ot Insurance at Ottawa.

Tde auditor made a complete audit of the 
company’s affaiis monthly, and at tue close 
of the year verified tue casu on hand» aud in 
bank, and examined each mortgage and 
every other security held by the .company. 
The auditing committee made a minute aufdit 
quarterly.

Tue services of the company’s staff of offi
cers, inspectors aud agents again deserve 
commendation.

6.11 1 fi
5.96 y* HYGIENICCAR-

PETCLEANER
5.81 3 w5.74 4

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LUMBER MERCHANTS..... 5.51
5.32 ti

m5.24 7
6.19 8 RAILWAY BILLS A SPECIALTY.

bU>! !°r ca,h and 86,1 for cash at prlces lower than any other 
When requiring any class of Lumber In Car Lots don’t foraet to nt* 
us for quotations. All kinds can be furnished on the shortest notice.

White Pine, Red Pine, White Oak,
Red Oak> Tamarac, Hemlock, 

Cedar, Maple, Rock Elm.

.... 5.06

.... 4.58

9
The Best In the City. Don’t 

Forget the Place.
J*io • Vii 24618

13
J. & J. L. O'MALLEY,4.67 14

.. 4.55 16
That disfigured this man's face is plainly drawn in the above engraving. Al- V 
though very difficult to find, stick et It and you will receive a <1 
reward that will pay you many times ovef for your trouble. 11

The proprietor of the “CANADIAN MUSIC FOLIO" will give an elegant ( I 
Upright Plano or $300 in cash’lo the person who can first find the dog ; a . | 
beautiful pair of Diamond Earrings or $150 in cash to the second person .) 
who can find the dog, and a Cold Watch or $50 in cash to each of the next 
three correct answers. AQold Thimble lo each ofthe next five correct answers. 

Each contestant must cut out the portrait and outline the dog’s head. 
Conditions.—Every person sending an answer must enclose with same ten 

three-cent stamps (30 cents) for one month's trial subscription to the Folio, which 
contains this month the following latest music :

“Yacht Club Lancers" (Best ever written), “Klelne Katie* 
(Yodel song), “Bran' New LlttleCcon"(Song), “ Brunswick Ripple" 
(Elegant), “Washington Pest March" (A fine Jersey), “Daisy Bell* 
(Latest New York success) Vocal, “ La Tosca* Waltzes (Beautiful), and a 

of others equally good or better.
To the person sending thAut. correct answer will be given an elegant China Dinner a«tf to 

the next to the last correct answer will be given a beautiful Toilet *et, and to the 3rd, 4th, 5th and 6th 
from the last, each a fine Banquet Lamp.

If there should be as many as two hundred persons sending correct answers, each wUl be 
awarded a valuable prize.

Every day brings scores of Uneellelted testimoniale substantiating the statement that 
we publish the finest Mueioal Journal ewer put before the publie.

Send early, as we were a large number short with last month’s issue, for we cannot produce a 
small numder extra at the same price. ’

Every number has been good, but this by far leads them alL

4.27 -atcT16
160 Queen-st. West Tel.1067.Some features in the report of our eminent 

consulting actuarv, Mr. W. T. Standen of 
New York, are entitled to special notice:

•‘That the surplus to be apportioned to 
each Tontine policy maturing in 1893 does 
not fall short of. but on the contrary ex
ceeds rhe estimates in use bv the company.’’
Ref rring to Tontine surplus estimates and 
the possi- il it 7 of realizing them, Mr. Stan
den states “that the surpus earning power of 
the North A meric m Life is such as to ful-<h 
lv warrant the expectation of doi >g equally 
weil in the future for those who are for
tunate enough to be policy-holders iu the 
company.”

Tbednath losses daring the year, von will 
notice, considerably exceed those of 1891, but 
still the amount is largely within the expecta
tion.

7he medical director’s report furnishes 
much interesting information connected witb- 
this department, and I take pleasure in bear
ing testimony (which daily observation en
ables me to do) to Dr. Thorburn*» able and 
unwearied labors in the interests of the Com
pany.

It is extremely gratifying that so many of 
our active agents are present with us to-day.
To these gentlemen we are deeply indebted 
for their Zealand diligence in che past, and 
we con Aden tlv look for their continued and 
energetic efforts in th- future.

The Company, as you know, offer various 
kinds of attractive policies, suited to the dif
ferent circumstances of all classes, which 
should make it an easy one for which to 
secure new business. To the agents I venture 
to say that in the North American Life you 
represent a Company that the report before 
you proves conclusively can do better for 
its policy-holders than most companies, that 
pays its. loses promptly, and that deoK 
honorably and li tic-rally with alL 

I cannot conclude my remarks without 
referring to the last clause of the renort, 
where the services of the company’s staff of 
officers, inspectors and agents are acknow
ledged.

These services deserve more than a bare 
acknowledgment; they are entitled to our 
most hearty thanks and warmest commenda
tion for their constant attention to the inter
ests of the Company.

Mr. J. K. Kerr, Q.C., vice-president, said: 
Owing to the unavoidable absence of Senator 
Allan 1 have been a»>k»l to second the adop- 
lio 1 of the report. I heart*Iv endorse all 
that has been said by the president. I think 
I am only speaking the sentimen's of those 
here to-day and all interested in the com
pany when I congratulate the gentleman 
who so ub y presides over its affairs at the 
present time. His high personal character 
is well known to all and iiis thorough know
ledge of 1 he affairs of the company, couple'l 
*itb his Lmg an 1 successful financial ex
perience, point him out us one eminently 
qualified to preside over its affairs, and one 
whose connection wiih the company will 
prove of very great advantage to it.

As to the reports that have been laid be
fore you tne president has dwelt fully on 
them. The atat.sties which he has read, the 
able report wuich has bien printed by the /' 
medical director and the very strong com
mendation used by so eminent a man as Mr, 
Standen as to the business done here is far 
better t-airimoDy than I could give you as to 
the maun -r in which th$ affairs of the «om- 
puny are being conducted and the splendid 
success that has been a.t tilled.

As one who took the first steps in the term
ing qf the c -muitny it is a great satisfaction 
10 me to hear bis obs°r\ations of the solid 
standing tne company has reached, and it is 
a matter of créai satisfaction to note'that nil 
the testimony which lias been borne proves 
that the company’s affairs have be-n well ami 
successfully managed; it is also very pleasi: g 
to note tue successful efforts of the medic.! 
staff, the a4ents a.id r présentât ive^ of the 
company throughout the whole Dommio i.

1 feel that we can congratulate oil 
that tue North American Life Assurance 
Company is a national institution, and that 
it has taken such a very proud pi te with 
01 her companies, and that it is not oue 
merely for the purposes of profit, but tuat it 
is one for the au vantages of those who be
come counec ed with it as policy-holders; 
aud that is the chief thing than isf looked u> 
for support.

There is one branch in connection with the 
company t at has reason to coc^plnin that 
theie is no profit from this institution. 
This is the legal department. It )wili doubt
less he pleasing to those here know that I 
the company is averse to contesting claims 
that couie in. The policy of the c unp.my 
has been to avoi i litigation. The only thing 
that I nave hau to do m tnis cotmevti n has 
been with a claim of so littlb merit in it ' 
that we were susuuoed on every ground by 
the Court of Appeal. 1 a-> know, a* solici
tor, tout every tuiug has been none and is 
being done in the general interests of the 
policyholders.

Mou. S. C. Biggs, Q.C.: This is the fir
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ADDRESS 
Telephone 1246. BRYCE & CO., L# M f SS^BSWSSir. CAS, ELECTRIC

ANDWE ARE GOINGm COMBINATION
FIXTURES

Ifflwas en-

-TO THE-number the parcel 
jewelery a 
on the d< 
Queen-stre 
Th. Lett,

During 
Roberte e< 
engaging 
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i PARISIAN STEAM LAUNDRYJohn L. Blaikie.
President. In our New Showrooms at Correct 

Prices.r 67 to 71 Adelalde-st. West.,

^erd6o^r SS,,af„“' Savritleas » 
No worrying. No delay. 

Delivery Always Prompt.

846I BL Kibb^Q.C. ( Vice-Presidents.

Summary of financial statement and bal
ance sheet for the year ending December 31st,

Cash income................ ..........................
Expenditure (including death claims, 

endowments, profits aud ail pay
ments to policy-holders)..................

Northern Congregational Church.
The reopening services will 6e held to

morrow, when Rev. Chancellor Burwash of 
Victoria University will preach in the 
morning, and a special service of song will 
be held in the evening. The choir, consist
ing of Miss Pridhatn, soprano; Miss Hessin, 
contralto; Mr. Hnestis, tenor, and Mr. 
Race, bass, will furnish special music under 
the direction of the organist, Mr. Thomas. 
The Rev. John Burton, B.D., pastor of the 
church, will officiate.

■

Keith & Fitzsimons,Agent* wanted In every town and village ; music teach- 
era, here’e a snap for you.

The letter bearing first poet-mark will receive first reward, and balance in order as received.

$ 446,474 40
HELLO 11271 24e 111 King-street .Vest.216.326 26 

.. 1.421,981 80 
. .. 1,115.840 00

Net surplus for policy-holders....... . 226,635 89
Audited and found correct.

LIST OF PRIZE-WINNERS IN OUR LAST OOMPETITION S
JVm. Owens. Piéton, Ont., $50^; Wm. Mfflichamp, Weet Toronto Junctioi^$g ; Jcwegh Davîd-

Farrer,^(^raig St., London, Ont., $< ; Miss Jessie McLean, Box 575 Belleville, Ont.,* $5 ; Mrs. Thos. 
Holmes, Deseronto, $s : Mrs. las. O'ConnorK 434 Common Se, Winnipeg, Man., $< ; Mis» A P. 
Tapley, 105 Douglas Are.. St. John, N.B., $< ; R. Hams worth. Qumpool Rd., Halifax, N.S., $5 ; Mrs. 
B. T. Cleveland, Richmond, Que., $5, and fifty others, which for want of space we cannot add here.

Don't iae this number, or you will rtgret it.

Reserve Fund.............. ....... .

SHOE STORES (MID EO,
-BUT THE— WYN J

Old Reliable Golden Boot B X* 1 
Coes on For Ever. jtf

If you want good >nr

INSURANCE.$50^; Wm. Mfflichamp, West Toronto Junction^$a^; Josegh
$5 ; Miss Jessie McLean, Box *7< Belleville, Ont.,' $5 ; Mn 

s. O'Connor. 434 Common St., Winnioeg. Man.. $< : Misi r ..........
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m James (Jablylk, M.D.,
Auditor. ' / Massachusetts Benefit Association,Wm. McCabe,

Managing Director. $
To the Directors of the North American Life 

Assurance Co : é Upper Canada College Kali. 
*The boys’ annual evening for

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President(E) Canadian Music Folio #
lfl Victoria St., Toronto, Can. < |

Address 1
entertain

ing their friends is definite y fixed for Fri
day next, the 10th inst. It is to take the 
shape of a ball, as in former years, but as a 
limited number of invitations is definitely 
decided upon the attendance of visitors wil. 
be much smaller than formerly.

SGentlemen,—Herewith please find list 
showing surplus tuat can properly be appor
tioned to each Tontine Investment Policy 
maturing in 1893, which surplus, added to 
the guaranteed reserve value, constitute the 
total cash value iu each case; exceeding, as 
it does, the present estimated surplus that 
vould accrue to policies of similar kinds aud 
«iqnal amounts, the result of this dividen i 

- cannot but be exceedingly satisfactory to 
those persistent policy-holders who are en
titled to enjoy it. As to the accuracy of 
Tontine surplus estimates, and the proba
bility of realiziug idem,it is a vary great sat
isfaction to me personally,not only to be able 
to certify to these results, but also to put 
upon record that the surplus-earning 
power of your company fully warrants 
and justifies them. I can say unhesi
tatingly that the condition of your business 
and your exceptionally large surplus fund 
ere ample justification for the declaration of 
even such a very satisfactory dividend as this 
is sure to be.

In this connection permit me to remind 
you that in former reports my careful exam
inations of the general character of vour 
business impelled me to predict that it would 
prove to be very profitable and that you 
were peculiarly fortunate in having so large 
a proportion of your business upon plans 
that, for their surplus-coutrioutiug tower, 
are excelled bv none other. It is gratifying 
to me to find how maru-d has bten the veri
fication of this prediction. Assuming that 
the general distribution of your business 
will follow the plane now most in favor, 
notably, the 20-Year Investment Plan, I 
may with equal certainty predict that you 
will continue for many years in the future to 
attain equally happy results. So far as your 
capacity tor future surplus-earning'-‘is- con
cerned, I am quite satisfied that you have a 
more than reasonable expectation of 
ing the estimates you have published, a..d 
therefore yours must be—in the popular 
sense of the phrase—a policy-holders’ com
pany.

A continuatioh of your exceptionally care
ful manazem«-nt will effect a result that wi.l 
be felt for many years to come; a result not 
only contributory to surplus, but to the es
sential requirement of undoubted safety. 

Yuur steady gain in business in force keeps 
with a desirable degree of couser vaiisiu. 
could certainly write more new busi-

Home Office, 53 State-street. Boston.
Don't forget to mention this paper.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As
sociation are the beet issued *by any Natural 
Premium Company in existence. The policy Is 
incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after one 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date ot policy. Cash surrender value 
n five years from date of policy. One-half the 

face of policy paid to insured daring hie life m 
case of permanent total disability.
Estlmited Cash Surrender Value of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expectancy 
of the Insured.

AGE, 40 TEAKS, SHOOOl
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CURLING BROOMSl>
I

7:BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOOD lion6
WITHX X ;

BAMBOOHANDLES.
Carpet Brobrqs,

OFFICES:Direct Importers and 
Dealers in ÏM5

magistra 
was no e

20 King-st west
409 Yonge-st
793 Yonge-st
288 Queen-st east
578 Queen-st west
1352 Queen-st west
419 Spadina-ave
Yard Esplanade east

Near Berkeley-street

Yard Esplanade east
Foot of Churoh-etreet

1 ' $ 200 43Annual premium.............
Amount paid in 28 years,

lil age 68.................................. .
Dividends averaging 15 per cent. 
Net contribution to Emerge, ey

Fund........................................
Accretions from lapses..............

Extra Fine Brush.
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rooms and Factory

Glass, Oil, Colors, 
Varnishes, Brushes, 

Artists’ Materials, etc
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CUT PLUG.
Total crediU 

Canadian Government Deposit., $60,000. Re
liable live men wanted to act for this Association 
In all unrepresented districts. Liberal induce
ments offered.

$5,050 0$a is ...... ee»«»#ee#

I BROOMS
Ctos. Boectii \ jioi}8.OLDCHUM THOa. E. p. SUTTON, Manager. „ 

Freehold Loan Building, Toronto.e A

m Mima co.P LUG. PRIVATE MEDICAL DISPENSARY
Until sexes can obtain rornciu^, „a-

I llmltedly successful in the cure of uli 
1 diseases ot s private nature and chronic

Cm[leANDREWS* FEMALE PILLS.— 
They ere nothing new, haring bopn dls- 

1 pensed by the Doei or for more than 4» 
A years. Bro experiment. Price one duller. 

t mail on receipt of price end six cent 
amn. Circulars free, i alters answered

„ ....__,/js enclosed free of charge. Communir*-
tloniconfidentiel. Address B L Andrews,287 r 
Street,4 minutes’ walk from Queen-street west 
Toreeto. Oefrio-_________________________

JillManufacturers, Toronto, Ont. 46
No other brand of To

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the 
samo period as this 
of brand Cut Plug and 
Plug Tobacco.
Oldest Cut Tobacco 

Manufacturers In 
Canada.

IGRATEFUL-COMFORTING■ SUCCESSORS TO

IWacfarlane, McKinlay & Co.
MANUFACTURERS OF

ÆI» Yard Bathurst-st 248
Opposite Front-street

All Kinds of Coal at Lowest Prices.EPPS’S COCOA-I W(a *■„ 11 the dee 
.was del

K «K.ELIAS ROGERS & CO.BREAKFAST.reaeb-
Z hoped

stolenWINDOW BLINDS “By a thorough knowledge of the natural laws 
which govern the operations of digestldn and 
nutrition, and by a careful application of the doe 
properties of well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Eppe has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many 

vy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious useof 
h articles of diet that a constitution may be 

gradually built up until strong enougn to resist 
every tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 
maladies are floating around ,us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point. We may escape 
many a fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well 
fortified with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame.”-—Civu Service (Josette.
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IF YOU WANT COAL or WOOD I°SF^Ly'Plain and Ornamental Oil 
Shades, Shade Cloth and 
Spring Rollers, Tassels, 
Cords, Fringes, Laces and 
Pole Trimmings. .
OFFICE AND FACTORY

36 and 37 St. Alban'a-at., 
TORONTO.

closs. DUE.hea
am. i>.m.

G.T.R. Kelt   r,

IttfcKXB#« S8 Ii
L-jsSta-a

u. ÎS ^

a.m. pm.
7.1» iu.*> Thairselvei WHY NOT ORDER FROM

pace 
You
ness to-day, but you evidently limit it to an 
amount that prudence and economy of man
agement suggest can be obtained at not too 
great a cost and this in spite of the too great 
cost that so many of the companies are pay
ing. Excessive competition forces up the 
price of business to an absurd extent, and I 
am pleased to see that you limit your require
ment to what you can obtain at a rainy 
r* mabie cost.

0. PP ii Co,
-f

TheTHE SMITH COAL CO? be race 
has bee 
find a I 
always 
pleosai 
wbethi 
tread, 
or the 
for use

see $##•>•••••••
Made simply with uoiliag ewer er milk, soil 

only In packets by Grocers, labelled thus:Ï
3.00Tel.

1836. 58 KING-STREET EAST. 1MlAMfcS EPPS * CO., Hewopithlo CaesiitA SSk. 0.W.B, $.16 44» 10.30 6.30
1M0

flu ,6 1^5-a. iff 53 
4.00 lflUMO 11p.m.
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MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. >t-lb Plug, 10. 

%-ib Plug, 30c.

Leodoo, England. ed

HOCKEY iCREAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOODTRY THE

“HERO”
CIGAR

ed

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.

WULT. 10.00
6.15 10.00 9-00 7.2)

18.00 n.X 8 ta toe.. )Wm. T. Standen,
Consulting Actuary. 

fohn L. Blaikie, the president, in mov- 
adoption of the report, sa d: 

lemen—This is the twelfth annual 
ig of this company, and everything 
-•tod with the balance sheet and state- 
suomitted for your approval affords 
tor congratulation ; nevertheless a feel- 

„ — sadness comes over us as we recall the 
. proceedings connected with our meeting a

Ue&WlHOCKEY

HOCKEY
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MIXED WOOD, LONG, - - - $3.60 PER CORD.

SSL5SSSL.
Direct Importer bv rail of the celebrated Lehigh Valley Coal, pm of the city. Residents of each district 

screened and delivered to any part of the olty at current prices, should tranaact their Savings Bank and Money 
Note the address: Order business at the Local Office nearest to

■■ . n ■ r-. r. ■ .. i L.C. * ^ ... i their residence, taking care to notify their co^F. H. THOMPSON. EAD Telephone°œ"1 'et5* ' i vssTESJLr* orde" ”,eb,e lt•ue,,
YARDS; Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurat-et. Telphonee 1618. | S a PATISSOSi ?.*
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W. H. STONE, A Full Line of Skatea at
SatiUNDERTAKER, 

348- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone .
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